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RUSSIAN TROOPS IN 
MOSUL VILAYET, PART 

OF TURKEY IN ASIA
Troops Pursuing Fleeing Turks Crossed 

From Persia; Further Advance in Direc
tion of Khanikin Is Announced by the 
Petrograd War Office

^Bbnion, March 26.—Soiaian detachments in Persia pursuing the 
Turkish forces hare crossed the border into the Turkish Vilayet of 
Mosul, according to an official announcement as forwarded in a Reu
ter dispatch from Petrograd.

Petrograd, March 26.—A further advance by Russian forces 
operating in Persia was announced to-day by the War Office in the 
following report:

SERBIANS HARRASSING 
BULGARIAN INVADERS 

IN FOREST AND HILL
London, March 21.—The Reuter cor

respondent At Corfu say» the official 
Serbian press bureau baa Issued a 
statement that the inhabitants of 
Eastern Serbia are revolting against 
the Bulgarians and are organising 
bande which are operating in the 
mountains and forests.

PREPARATIONS AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, March 26.—À Joint commit
tee of the faculty and students of the 
University of Washington Is making a 
survey of the student body and campus 
facilities to determine t^elr efficiency 
for war.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
PARTY WINS IN FIGHT 

IN NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney, Australia, March e 81.—The 

latest returns from the election to New 
South Wales indicate that the N» 
ttonal Government party Is certain of 
64 neats In tho new State Legislature, 
the Independent Laboritee having 
with four seats still In doubt. Meagher, 
the speaker, and McGowan, the ex-La 
bor leader, were defeated by substan
tial majorities.

The Issue was the formation of a na
tional state government to assist the 
Government of the Commonwealth In 
the prosecution of the war.

HOSTS OF BRITISH MOVING FORWARD 
AS FORCES OF ENEMT RETREATED IN 

: FRANCE SEEN BY 1 CORRESPONDENT
With the Britinh Army in France, March 25, via London March

In the direction of Khanikin our troops occupied the fortifies- ^6.—(From a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.)—The
lions at Kalichahin. Turkish troop# are maintaining themselves on 
the height) near Miantaga.

The Turkish VUayet-of Mosul has an 
area of about 35,000 square miles and 
a population estimated at 360.0U0. It 
takes in the region north of the Vilayet 
of Bagdad and west of the Persian 
border, the Bagdad Vilayet bounding 
It in part on the south and the Persian 
frontier on the east. To the northwest 
lie the mountains ajid the Vilayet of 
Dlarbekr. Tho city of Mosul, the capi
tal of the vilayet, lies about 225 miles 
north-northwest of Bagdad.

British forces are, advancing from 
^Uigdad. while Russian forcée to two 
Tt more columns have been pushing 
westward from the Kermsnsha.lt and 
Sakkls districts of Persia. A Junction 
between the armies of these two En
tente movements has been forecasted as 
a probability, and the Russian advance 
Indicated to-day points to its possible 
consummation at an early date.

RUSSIAN ARMY AT 
ONE WITH PEOPLE

Thoroughly Loyal to Country; 
Freedom of Press Having 

Good Effect

SHED NOT ENFORCE 
THE MILITIA ACT

Meighen Thinks It Inadvisable 
Because Canada Divided 

Somewhat In Ideals

Petr .grad, March 26.—The news that 
Field-Marshal von Hlndenburg waa 
planning a campaign against 4*etro- 
grad was received litre with little con
sternation, evoking rather a spirit of 

^ffihqpiidènce in the loyalty of the troops 
and their ability to protect the city.

Telegrams have been received from 
every portion of the front affirming 
that the army can i>e relied up«*n to do 
lu utmost to defend the country. M 
Rodxlanko, Président of the Duma, re
ceived a delegation from tho army 
which declared: “All the officers and 
soldiers will defend the Duma o thb 
last drop of their blood. They will 
faithfully obey the Provisional Gov
ernment and will strike the Germans 
to Ilia last man/'

Freedom of Press.
The freedom from tho censorship al 

ready has had a salutary effect In per
mitting the truth to be published about 
the new dangers from tt German at
tack without the usual accompaniment 
of extravagant rumors which in the 
post made news more alarming than 
the truth Itself. The result is that 
Without minimising the danger to the 
country, the prfcfe has accepted tho 
declaration of tho Minister of \%ar 
quietly ami without alarm. The Rech 
gays editorially:

.‘Tt is the people who are fighting tho 
enemy and not the Government. 
Therefore, hiding nothing from our 

we say definitely and clearly 
|haf danger Is threatening our north
ern front The enemy Is preparing to 
crush our valiant army which for two 
years ibiuv defended the road to Petro
grad. The Russian soldier under
stands better than ever before the Im
portance of still resisting.”

The Russkl Voile says:
"Russia is on trial. Von Hlndenburg 

will try to real Up his old dream of a 
move upon Petrograd. The nriny and 
I copie are facing n test which will 
become historical. . Results can only 
«H.nie from on honest desire In the 
hearts of the Russian people foç vic
tory.”

WOMEN TO WORK.

Saskatoon. March 26—That he does 
not consider that Canada Is sufficiently 
united In Ideals to permit of a straight 
enforcement of the Militia Act was 
statement made by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. Solicitor-General of Canada, 
here on Saturday evening.

Mr. Meighen spent a short time here

Jon hie way west on a tour which la 
understood to have aa its purpose the 
ascertaining of the number of prison
ers In the Jails of Canada who might 
be used to work on the farms of the 
country or sent to tbs front In light
ing units, and the determining of the 
general feasibility of the plan.

He admitted he had given the matter 
Of the application of the Militia Act 
some consideration, but referred to the 
case % Quebec. When told that Quebec 
would allow the Militia Act to go Into 
operation without any serious oppoel 
tion, more especially If the compulsion 
were oplV for home defence, Mr. 
Meighen asked how anyone knew that 
Quebec would be amenable to the act 
In view of the mass meetings that were 
held there.

Mr. Meighen did not deny that On
tario and the western provinces could 
be controlled.

He asked whether It would be neces
sary to case the MUItla Act was « 
forced to patrol the border, and on re
ceiving an affirmative reply, ment lor 
that the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police could be used to aid In handling 
the situation. He was asked tf 4.000 men 
would be enough. He Implied that It 
was very difficult to secure these men. 
He stated that the Mounted Police 
themselves did' not think an efficient 
patrol of the border was possible 
without a very large force of men.

With regard to the raising of the old 
mllltl^ regiments, Mr. Meighen stated 
that while the enlistment was - to 
purely voluntary. It was hoped that If 
largs numbers wars persuaded to Join 
this fores, tbs men might «sa Et to 
take the second step and go overseas 
at a later date of their own free will 
after having become accustomed to 
soldiering. *

Toronto, March 26—Arrangements 
haw been made by the Government of 
Ontario'for the employment on fruit 
farms of the Niagara district this sum
mer of 4o0 women students of Toronto 
University to assist in getting in the

DROWNED HIMSELF.

Chatham, Ont. March ra-^iobn 
Jteove, of Harvey Street believed to 
have been despondent from ill-health. 
Jumped Into the Thames River from 
the Fifth fityeet bridge this morning 
and was drowned.

ST. LOUIS, A SHIP OF 
AMERICAN LINE, ARMED, 

HAS REACHED EUROPE
Washington, Mireh 26.—The Ameri

can liner St. Louts, the first armed 
American ship to cross the Atlantic, 
has arrived safely at her destination. 
Secretary .Daniels announced to-day.

Xnformatlob as to the arrival of the 
St. Louis came to tho Navy Depart
ment from the office* of the Amer
ican Line In New York. The company 
wished to make known the fact to re
lieve the anxiety of those having rela
tives or friends who departed on the

New York. March 26.-The liner St. 
Louis, owned by the American Line, 
left an American port on March 17 with 
SI passengers, of whom 14 were Amer
icans. Among her crew of SS4 persons 
were 121 Americans. /

a KILLED HIMSELF.

Toronto, March 21—With a .22- 
callbre rifle lying by hie side, the bodjr 
of Evan Evans, aged 22 years, was dis
covered In the basement of bis room
ing house this morning. He had bee» but were dispersed. 
In lU-health and had come tp Toronto 
from St. Catharines about three 
rn rths ago for medical treatment

open fighting of tho last ten days during the German retreat has pre 
sented war pictures fascinatingly spectacular and closely approxitn 
ating the older ideals of màrtial splendor. The roads, or more ex
actly the remnants of roads, in some of the stricken districts of 
France have been fairly choked with troops on the move.

From an eminence on a recently 
evacuated German stronghold could be 
seen to-day a seemingly endless col
umn of cavalry coming over a distant 
hill, dipping down Into a beautiful val
ley -sad rising again by » winding road, 
to a broad, open field where camp was 
pitched for the- night ' ———J

At times the brown-hued horses arid 
brown-elsd men were almost Invisible 
against the brown winter landscape, 
and at points farther forward infantry 
detachments could be seen disappear
ing in the distance, skirmishing, dodg
ing. one unit covering another until It 
seemed almost as If thp days of In
dian fighting had returned#

Striking Change.
This open movement is a striking 

change from the deadly stateness, the 
depression of fixed trench fighting. On 
the ether hand. It Is wonderful how the 

tong toured to trench life, have 
come to love holes in the ground. Dur
ing the rest period on long marches 
many of them can be seen sitting In 
deep shell craters In preference to the 
paved roads. There Is warmth below 
the surface and a protection from the 
w‘nd whlchfTommy has learned to ap 
predate.

Following In the German wake, It Is 
difficult to understand why the retir
ing army gave up without a fight 
of the enormously strong positions 
which are now In British and French 
hands. Of course these positions. In
cluding the high barriers of the heavt- 

it wire, could have been destroyed by 
sufficient concentrated gunfire, as 
were some of the German positions 
along the Ancre front which 
taken by the British after heavy bom
bardments with countless tons of am 
munition.

____ 1 American Participation.
London. March 26.—The possibility 

of American participation In ths war 
on the side of the Allies was dismissed 

a minor matter by General von 
Stein, Prussian Minister of War, In an 
interview with the Berlin correspon
dent of -the Budapest newspaper A 
Zest, according to a Berlin dispatch to 
Reuter’s by way of Amsterdam.

Genera! von Stein said he did not 
know whether the American fleet 
would support the British fleet, but he 
was sure that there could be no ques
tion of an Atoertcan continental army 
in the near Ho addedt ■'*

Knows Offensive Coming.
“Our military situation on all fronts 

le good and Justifie» our best hopes. It 
appears that the enemy is preparing an 
offensive, but we shall resist even 
stronger attack, not only at the front, 
but also at home. What may happen 
then we do aet. know, but come what 
may we will confront everything im
perturbably. Our sufferings are great 
and our sacrifices gigantic, but It is 
Just to these things that the greatn< 
of a natfoirftnds its expression;*^ 

in discussing the battle of the 
Homme, the Minister said that the 
Germans had no lack of supplies, but 
that thbir guns as compared with those 
of the enemy were Insufficient.

GERMANS REPULSED 
SOUTH OF DWINSK, 

PETROGRAD REPORTS
Petrograd, March M.—After dlecharc 

In* four gas wave., German troops 
yesterday attempted to make an ad
vance near Postavy, on the northern 
part of the Ruestan front below 
Dwlnsk, The War Office announces 
that the. Germans were repelled.

“In the region of Postavy, German 
troops, having discharged four (as 
waves, attempted an advance," the 
statement «aye, "which was repulsed, 

•In ths region of Odochawschi, east 
of Baranowlehl, about two companies 
of Germane In wSlte overalls attacked

■•Northwest of Bmorgon our artillery 
hit a German aeroplane, which fell Into 
the enemy's lines."

CELEBRATED FIRST 
SUNDAY OF IMRÏÏ

People of French Towns Evac
uated by Germans 

Flew Flags

Britlvk Headquarters in France, 
March 25.—Via London, March 26.— 
(From a Mtaff Correspondent of the 
Awmctotod Press.) — Tbs shattered 
French towns evacuated by the Ger
ma ns celebrated to-day their first Hun 
day to liberty to two and a half years. 
Countless French flags fluttered In the 
ginahlne from both ruined and half- 
ruined homes and the women, old men 
nnd children who had passed through 
such a long ordeal of eaptlrity strolled 
through the uptorn streets dressed 
the best clothes they could muster. 
The unconquerable French genius for 
dress revealed itself even in such pa
thetic bits of finery as the 
could And.

Told Experiences.
Here and there groups of "poilus” 

gathered to listed to the graphic stories 
of the natives concerning their expert 
onces under German rule. The vil
lagers dwelt particularly in the time 
of terror which Immediately preceded 
the departure of their enemies. Al! 
civilians were herded in certain build 
Inga from which they heard explosions 
nnd saw the fires which testified that 
their little homes were being destroyed. 
The towns where the inhabitants of 
the region were concentrated by the 
Germans were only half rased, while 
the outlying Tillages were burned 
down. In this way about half a town 
was spared to about ten villa gw 
pletely destroyed.

Beginning Life Anew.
Despite the devastation and ruin, 

many French peasants returned to-day 
to the sites of their former homes 
seeking temporary shelters and bring
ing bits of furniture with which to be
gin life anew. They wore not down- 
cast fapt cheerful and almost gay in 
the enjoyment of their new liberty. 
In, Roye a triumphal arch was con
structed as n welcome to the home- 
comers. In the distance could be heard 
the reverberating echoes of tbs big 
guns, but the ceaseless booming was 
ignored by the people.

FORESTRY DRAFT FROM
COAST AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, March 21 The British 
Columbia Fort.try Draft now ready 
for eervloe ovcraeie, composed of cora- 
panlee from Victoria and Vancouver, 
both about 1Z6 etrong. waa given a 
hearty .greeting on It. arrival here. 
Two well-known old-time newspaper 

n of Victoria are attached to the 
Vancouver Inland detachment—Capt. A. 
O. Barglaon formerly waa buslneea 

nager of the Victoria Colonial, and 
O. H. Gibbon*. former newa editor of 
the name paper, enllatdd aa a private. 
Newapapar men her» gave them a 
warm reception.

THREE RESCUED ALIVE.

Vancouver, March 11—Of the nine 
minora who were entombed In the 

ible mina at White Horae several 
days ago, three have been men 
alive but there Is no hope that any of 
tho others art still Bring. Rescue par
ties working night and day broke 
through TO feet of rock »nd earth to 
reach the Imprisoned men.

FRENCH PRESSURE GROWING 
ON ST. QUENTIN ; GAINS MADE 

SOUTH OF THE OISE RIVER
I’S WAR LOAN 

ITEfiOF BILLION
Issue an Unqualified Success; 

Banks' Subscriptions Are 
Not Needed

SEVERAL DAYS YET
BEFORE LISTS COMPLETE

Ottawa. March 26.—Although it will 
be several days yet before the Finance 
Department receives through the mallei 
from distant points throughout Canada 
the Imal list of subscriptions to the 
war loan, the official» are now certain 
that the loan will be very much over
subscribed.

Sir Thomas White, the Minister of 
Finance, intimates that the total sub 
«ortptjonr. including the 161,006.600 
subscribed by the banks and Including 
the conversions into the new loan of 
bonds or stock of previous issues, will 

regale at least t260.0e0.ef0. The 
Minister states that the subscriptions 
already duly received show clearly 
that the loan has been an unqualified

icceas. ................................ '
Although no official announcement 

lias been made, it is understood that 
as In the case of the last loan, the 
subscriptions of the banks will not be 
accepted. Ths loan has been more than 
subscribed without thé assistance 
ths banks.

Battle of St Quentin Continues to Rage 
Furiously; French Patrols Beyond Folem- 
bray ; British Troops Improved Position 
West of Croisilles

AN UNWISE ACT ID 
TAKE GERMANY'S WORD

Washington States Why It Has 
Refused to Reaffirm 

Treaties

Washington, March 26.—Germany's 
"clear violations” of the treaties of 
17W and 1628 and her “disregard of the 
canons of international courtesy,” was 
assigned by the United States Govern
ment as reasons for Its refusal to re
affirm or extend these agreements. The 
note of refusal to Germany, transmit 
ted through Dr. Paul Ritter, the Swiss 
Minister here, was made public to
day by the State Department and dis
closes that this Government ”1» serf 
ousty considering”. whether Ger
many's conduct has not In effect abro
gated these treaties.

The note says:
“In view of the clear violât Ions by 

the German authorities of the plain 
ns of the treaties In question, 

solemnly concluded on the mutual un
derstanding that the obligations there
under would be faithfully kept; in view 
further of the disregard of the canons 
of international courtesy and the 
comity of nation» In the treatment of 
innocent American rltlsen» to Ger
many. the Government of the United 
.States can not perceive any advantage 
which would flow from further en
gagements, even though they w< 
merely declaratory of International 
law, entered Into with the Imperial 
German Government In regard* to the 
meaning of any of the articles of these 
treaties or aa supplementary to them. 
In these circnmatnnces, therefore, the 
Government of the United States de 
cltoee to enter Into the special protocol 

weed by the German Government.
“This Government Is seriously con 

sldering whether or not the treaty of 
1126 and the revised articles of the 
treaties of 1766 and 176» have not In 
effect been abrogated by the German 
Ooverment's flagrant violations of their 

talons, for It would be manifestly 
unjust and inequitable to require one 
party to an agreement to observe Its 
stipulations and to permit the other 
party to disregard them. It would ap» 
pear that the mutuality of the under
taking had been destroyed by the con- 
duet of the German authorities.”

MAJ. HARRIS COMMANDS 
SCHOOL OF MUSKETRY

London, March If. — Major J. O. 
HarrU, of Victoria. B. 0.. 6*» been ap
pointed commandant of a Canadian 
school of muafcetrr.

GOES TO FRANCE.

London. March ft—Liant. Maaon. of 
the Canadian forces, has left far

Paris, March 26.—notwithstanding the bad weather and the dif
ficult itate of the ground, the French force* continued last night to 
advance south of the Oise. The War Office announced this afternoon 
that French patrols had reached Folembray, south of the forest of 
Coney.

German troops made heavy and useless sacrifices in several at
tacks on positions captured by the French between the Somme and 
the Oise. Wherever they approached a French petition they were 
thrown back by counter-attacks.

The text of the report fellows : /
“Between the Somme and the Oise German troops made repeated 

attacks during the night on the front between Xsrigiiy and Bensy.
All these attempts were repulsed and 
serious losses Inflicted on the enemy. 
We maintained the positions captured 
yesterday.

“South of the Oise our advance was 
continued notwithstanding the state of 
the ground and the bad weather. We 
pushed forward our patrols beyond 
Folembray. south of the lower forest
itCeucy. !____ ,---------—— -——

“North of Rhétms our batteries 
caused the explosion of a munitions 
depot east of the Du Godat farm.

“Five German aeroplanes were 
htuvgM dOWH fMUHMyr Oeè of Mr 
aerial squadrons last night dropped 
LOOS kilograms ef projectiles on fac
tories at Th Ion ville and to the basin of 
the Brtey and aise eu the railroad sta
tion at Conflans and Montmedy.” 

Germane Driven Back.
Parts, March M—Aa official report 

issued last night said 
"Ikon the Somme to the Aline our 

troops continued their offensive
During the course of the day a 

desperate struggle followed 
ate defence by the enemy, but our sol
diers. reused by the spectacle of the 
ravagée committed by the Germans, 
everywhere drove back I 
who stiffened serious losses.

'Between the Somme and the Oise 
we drove the enemy out of the import
ant positions of Castree-Essigny-le- 
Orande and Hill 121. A violent Ger
man counter-attack debouching on the 
front between Easlgny and Ben ay was 
broken down by our fire.

Enemy Suffered.
South of the Oise our troops 

t rated several points In the 
Foret de Coucy and reached the out
skirts of Folembray and Coucy-le- 
Chateau. German troops on the march 
In the direction of Folembray 

luxtif under the furious fire of our 
Series and dispersed with heavy

North of Boissons we Increased our 
gains and repulsed two counter-attacks 
directed against the Vregny-Margtval 
front.

MActlve artillery fighting on both 
sides took place In the region of Cra- 
onne (northeast of Boissons).

"On ths Verdun front our batteries 
effectively dispersed German organisa
tions north of Hill 304 and northwest
offfssouvnux. .. - 7

Eastern theatre—The day was calm 
save in the region of Monastlr, where 
the artillery displayed it* usual ac
tivity. The enemy communique con
cerning the engagement of March 30- 
21 Is false. We have maintained all 
tho Important positions conquered 
north of Monastlr.”

Further Progress.
An official report Issued yesterday 

afternoon said:
During -the night we made further 

progress north of Grand Serra «court 
In the direction of Ht. Quentin. Be
tween the Somme and the Otoe the 
night was relatively calm. Prisoners 
token by us yesterday belonged to 
seven different regiments.

“On the east bank of the Alllette we 
advanced noticeably south of Chauny 
and consolidated our positions, as we 
did also in the region north of Sole-

Surprise Attack.
“West of the Meuse we executed a 

surprise attack and captured elements 
of enemy trenches east of Malancourt 
Wood. East to the Meuse, a German 
attack on one of our trenches In the 
direction of Apremont was repulsed 
with hand grenade*.

“There Is nothing to report from the 
root of the front.

Aviation—During the day of March 
24 Adjutant Ortoll brought down his 
sixth German machine. Another en
emy nachlne was destroyed In an 
aerial combat In the region of Bols des 
Fontaines.

“German aviators dropped numerous 
bombs yesterday on Calais and Dun

kirk. In- Dunkirk there were neither 
««sualiles nor property damage. In 
Calais two civilians were killed and 
«•ne civilian waa wounded.”

British Report.
London. March 16.—"North of the 

Bapaume-Cambral road.” said an offi
cial report on the operations in France 
Issued last night, “an enemy bombing 
atto on one of our posts to the 
t elghbortiood of BeaumsU-Les Cam
bial last night was successfully driven 
off. We Improved our position west 
of Croisilles. We entered enemy 
trenches during the night northeast of 
Loos and captured several ,..*tseners 
and machine guns.

Prisoners Taken.
“An enemy raiding party entered our 

trenches early this morning west of 
HuUueh, but was ejected with toes, 
leaving prisoners In our hands. A few 
of our men are missing.

"There was considerable activity In 
the air yesterday. Two Important rail
way Junctions behind the enemy's lines 
were bombed by some of our machines. 
A number of fights occurred. Eight 
hostile machine* were driven down out 
of control Four of our machines are 
missing.”

For St. Quentin.
Parts, March 23 —The battle of 8%, 

Quentin continues to rage with un
abated fury. The honors of the last 
twenty-four hours' fighting have been 
with the French, who are pushing for
ward steadily, taking all precautions, 
that the nature of the operations call 
for and In ths face of desperate re
sistance by the Germans. The advance 
Is necessarily alow, owing to the char
acter of the ground.

8L Quentin Is protected on the north
ern by the Omlgnon River, which, al

though only a brook like most of the 
tributaries of the Somme, runs through 
a broad valley full of swamps and 
clumps of trees which greatly Increase 
its defensive value. To the west, the 

te the city are over a bar», 
flat plain devoid of any natural obsta
cles and with but a few villages. Here 
the French advance naturally is most 
rapid, but the plain narrows and ends 
In a sharp point at St Quentin. At 
Savy, the most favorable point, the 
Germans have built their main defen
sive line.

On Plateau.
The Germ* it right runs from the 

Omlgnon River at Vermand to the 
Ilotnon Wood and their centre is at 
Savy. Against those two sections ths 
French have made- little headway, but 
on the German left they have carried 
the etrong key position on the plateau 
of Easlgny ar.d Bcnay. This section, 
extending from the Somme north of 
Sorraucourt to the Oise mt Vendeull. 
runs through a gentle, undulating 
country wh‘ch offers admirable fields 
of (Ire to the defender.

The centre region Is a wide hillock 
SO feet high, on which stands the vil

lage of Resigny. It is flanked on the 
southeast by a similar eminence near 
Benny, and the definite possession of 
this strong position, French military 
critics claim, would force the whole 
German wing back un .the Oise, expose 
St. Quentin to the south and Imperil 
the rest of the lihe as far as the 
Omlgnon. It to considered certain 
therefore that the Germans will make 
determined efforts to retrieve their fail
ure here.

Attacked Salient.
The French also have made an im

pression on the bulge In their lino 
formed by the lower Coucy forest. 
Troops which crossed the Alllette and 
attacked the en lient at Its apex, suc
ceeded In establishing a footing on ths 
Sotsuons-St. Quentin hit* road at 
Folembray and Ceucy-le-Chateau.

German Statement 
Berlin, March 16.—After rearguard 

engagements with hostile forces near. 
Beau met* and Rolutl and east of the 
Croset Canal, on the front In Northern 
France, the German forces fell 
according to orders. Inflicting te 
army headquarters anr.otmced 
evening. A French attack near Vrrgny, 
northeast of Baissons, was

-
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ANOTHER VERSION OF I PROTEST AOAINST 
GERMANTS TERNS” ACTS OF BARBARISM

Geneva Journal Has Got Hold 
of the Latest 

Report

Berne, March II.—"If I*«e negotia
tion» -were started to-day," «eye the] 
Journal de Geneva, which deee not re
veal the eouree of Its information, but 
declares It I» abeolutely reliable, "Ger
many would offer to restore the terri
tory eh# oceuplee In France, except tn 
the mining district of Brley. in ex- 
change for a Channel port, Calais or 
Dunkirk, and an indemnity of 1».- 
000.600,000 franoa • _

•Germany also would offer, wrs the 
neweptOer. "to restore the Sortitortal 
integrity and the sovereignty of Bel
gium on rendition that Belgium would 
not he allow.ed to maintain a national 
army and that Germany would be per
mitted to garrison Namur, Liege and 
Antwerp perpetually."

It Is added by th* newspaper that 
Germany would require to be given 
an economic treaty. This la not the 
programme of the Pan-Germane, but 
the actual terme of the German Gov
ernment, says the Journal

PRINCESS PAT BETTER.

London. March « 'The Princess 
Patricia, who became HI with an at
tack of measles shortly before the 
death of her mother, the Ducheae of 
Connaught, has new practically rsoov- 
wred. the Canadian Associated Prés* Is 
,h f, rmed.

E-X-T-R-A C-R-E-A-M-E-D
That Is the secret of the populsrlty of our

BAR (.■":■-) Rolled Oats
They have e distinctive flavor quite different from ordinary Rolled Oata Try tt 
once, end we know that the tiret plate of our B * K Extra Cream will make you 

one of our regular customers, and you will never go back to the ordinary kind.

A
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO-, LTD.

Whal Slack COP AS & YOUNG
Have Is for Sale to You

At the Very Lowest Possible Price. Compare the Goods INSIDE 
the Can—WATER, or SOLID PACK

NICE OKANAGAN m f-IM
PEACHES, per can.... |

FRESH ROASTED g f? _ 
PEANUTS, per lb..........IOC

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
/ Nothing nicer, ^X ^X

3 lbs. fori........ eO I ww
ANTI-COMBINE —iAI"a 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin..........OwV
NICE ONTARIO JAM AC/v

All kinds; 4-lb. tin....
AYLMER ORANGE MA RM A

lade ier
Per jar ... *....................  I X# w

PURE GOLD or SHIRBIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER OCdh
4 pkts. for.......................faWV

COX'S GELATINE |
Per packet ... ... ..... I X# w

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER - AC/h
Very nice, per lb..........

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour QC
made. Sack .... M#AmiOw

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS Qg-
7-lb. sack....................... tSI^Aw

CREAM OF WHEAT OA/\
Per packet.................'• mam\J w

FINEST JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for .........................

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... OVV

NICE GRAPE FRUIT MARMA 
lade QAr
2s, per can............;.. VVv

CANADA FIRST, B. C. or PACIFIC 
milk

OLD DUTCH or LUX 2SO

SAPOLIO I Ap
Per cake.......................   I W

NICE SMALL JUICY 1 Aa
ORANGES, per doz.., I W

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 large cans..................

Everything Nice and Fresh, and Bought From AU-British Firms

COPAS & YOUNG
Coiiir Fort and Broad antioombin* obocebs Phones 94 and 96

French Government Sends One 
to Neutrals Regarding Ger- 

mans1 Act

Fari*, March 2C.—The French Oov- 
•ininent has charted Its ■■ repreesala- 
tivon in aU neutral countries to protest 
•gainst “acts of barbarism and ds- 
vaetation on the part of the Germans'* 
in the terrttary evacuated by them In 
Northern France.

-No motive demanded by military 
necessity can Justify the systematic de
vastation of public monuments, artistic 
and historical, as well as publld prop
erty, accompanied by violence against 
persons," It says.

Premier Hlbot concluded bis Instruc
tions to the Government's representa
tives *n neutral countries by saying 
that Ffance, as well as its allies, will 
not in fact recognise as valid and ef
fected In good faith, operations con
cerning negotiable paper that the Ger
mans seised In violation of the Hague 
Convention."

An official note announcing the •pro
test says:

"Enetre villages have been pillaged, 
burned and destroyed. The acts of the 
Germans are not designed to check the 
operations of the French armies, but 
have as their object the ruining for 
many years of one of the most fertile 
regions of France."

PEOPLEOF ARGENTINE 
ARE FACING FAMINE

Drought Followed by Hordes of 
Locusts WKich Fed 

on Crops

Ottawa, March 31—That the Argen- 
I tine Republic, une of the big wheat 
producing countries, is threatened with 
famine owing to drought and A plague 

[of locusts is tbs somewhat startling 
I statement made by G. Msilett, of Val
paraiso. Chile, in a communication to 

.-the Department of Trade and Com
merce. That part of the crops which 
had succeeded In surviving a terrible 
drought "has been.cleaned out by an 
Invading army of locusts, the Jlke of 
which was never before knosdl."

Mr. Mallet quotes La Bpoch. a 
| Chilean newspaper, as stating that 
rapid and energetic intervention of the 
.Government Is Imperative In order to 
avoid general disaster. He says that 
from Buenos Ayree, Entre Rios, 
Santa Fe. Cordoba and San Luis comes 
the alarming news of thousands of 
homes threatened with misery. .

To the north of the province of 
Buenos Ayres, the farmers have been 
the victims of the drought, the plague 
of locusts and a host of other scourges 
which follow In their train. There the 
fanners rowed wheat, and having fall- 

led, continued the .truggle, planting 
malar, and lo.t, repeated the opera
tions. and the crops have dried up or 
hern eaten by locuata.

"South of Hants Fe. alter the almost 
total loas of the vriieat and flax, the 
disaster has been crowned with the 

i total loea of the maize. The country 
south of Cordoba has been especially 
afflicted by the drought, the Jlke of 

1 which has never been known here. The 
crops are reported to be wholly and 
completely lost In the entire sane.

. "A veritable panic la raging In Rio 
I Cuarto. where the starving cattle can 
net he sold at any price.

"The trade winds have carried the 
sandstorms Inland, converting miles 
and miles of fertile lands Into hopeless 

I wastes." Here, to quote the words of 
another correspondent, "the mortality 

| Is enorihous and the misery Indescrib
able."

Another report from Buenos Ayres 
states that over SO per cent, of the en
tire maize crop of the Argentine Is 
considered Irretrievably lost.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
Run-Down, Weak and Nsrveuew-Msde 

Strong by Vlnel.
For the benefit of Victoria

I school girls who overwork and 
get Into highly nervous, week and 

[! run-down. . condition, we publish 
[ this letter from Dorris replier, a* 

Itort Worth, Tex.: "I go to the High 
I School and take muxic lessons, and be
came rundown, areak and very ner
vous, so I could not do anything. I

I would shaky all over and could have 
: I seres rood at tiroes, and was really un- 
JI tit to keep on With my studies. Mother

purchased a bottle of Vlnol tor me and 
within a week I waa better, and In 
two weeks I had gained five pounds 

| and felt line."
It Is the curative, strengthening ele 

. rnents of beef and cod liver peptones, 
aided by the blood-making, revitalis
ing effect of Iron and manganese pép

ite nates and glycerophosphates, con
tained In Vlnol. which made It et 

[successful In building up health and 
| strength and overcomlrig the nervous 
condition of Misa Copller. and we ask

II every school girl In Victoria who la la 
a like condition to try Vlnol on our 
guarantee to return their money If It 
falls to benefit.

D. B. Campbell Druggist Victoria:
I also at the first druggists In all British
II Columbia tourna 

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
- -t- - — nr nr mm It. Sold endfM BECmW EiWw* ——•

•d bv above Vlaol druggist.

Introducing the Very Latest Style Developments
in Spring

Coats and Suits
Spriug has brought to us a host of pleasing uew effects in Women s Coats 
Suits. "We have assembled a stock in which all the newest fashions of the 

It is the most attractive showing ever introduced
You will 

fabrics.

and
hour have been included.
by this store. The new Spring modes are unusually interesting, 
like them for their beautiful colorings, novel tailoring, apd the rich 
We urge you to inspect these displays while they are at the height of 
pletion.

com-

Coats From $7.75 to $35
Such e wide range of attractive Ctjata of unusual merit, 
affording a choice of the season ’g must elaborate models, to
gether with more reserved models. All the latest weaves in 
gold, rose, magenta, apple green, navy, and a host of other 
deairabft colorings. Special features are the new expanaive 
collars; also loose and belted models in serges, velours and 

tweeds.

Suits From $12.75* to $40
At these prices we are showing an especially large assort
ment of handsome Spring Suits, in the styles to be worn this 
season-—garment* that are remarkable examples of the 
splendid material, the smart styles, and the excellent tailor

ing featured.
The season's favorite material^, inch as gabardines, poplins, 
tweeds, serges, silks and combinations of fabrics in all the

• • '' ; , ■ - —ITrkipâssi ' ' __ •___________ ; J

Special mention may be made of a Blue or Black Serge Suit, 
suitable for everyday wear, which we are offering at $12.75.

Ladies’Sample Suit House

Silk and Waol 
Sweaters

Our stock of Women's Sweaters 
In very lame and comprehensive 
(the lament in Victoria), cover
ing a wide ranee of styles and 
materials : Silk. Mercerised. Pure 
Wool, and Jersey Wool In a vari
ety of color» and combination». 
Some trimmed with fur.

See them In our window, 

nice» range from

$4.951* $22.50
Silk Sweater Caps 

- x at $1.26

721 Tates Street Where Style Meets Moderate Price Phone 1901

PRISONERS FOR FARMS 
AND OVERSEAS UNTTS

Jnderstood Hon, Arthur Mei- 
ghen Investigating Plan 
During Dominion Tour

Saskatoon, March «.—That the re
lease of a large number of prisoners 
from Jails In Canada may be expected 
this summer If the plane of the Do
minion eablnet for using these men aa 
laborers and also for overseas service 
roma W fruition. Is the conrlnslon to 

drawn from the visit of Hon. Ar
thur Melghen. RoMcttor-Oensral of 
Canada, to thts rity on Saturday. Mr. 
Melghen stated that he waa on a tour 
ef all the penlt ?ntlsri<-s of tile Do
minion. He was at 1 Vince Albert last 
night.

While Mr. Melghen did not state that 
It was the Intention of the Govern
ment to use the prisoners to help out 
the acute shortage of men. It la under
stood among local Conservatives who 
met Mr. Melghen that he Is going to 
the Jails with the object of securing 
Information from the wardens and 
learning the number and character of 
prisoner, at their disposal and finding 
out their opinion, as to the feasibility 
of the scheme. A large number of 
prisoners already have made applica
tion to the Government through the 
wardens tor permission to serve In the 
overseas force, and It has how become 
generally accepted that provided suit
able 'arrangements sen be made they 
might be used as soldiers., A large 
number of them are In Jail for only 
short terms and are not by any means 
confirmed criminals. ■

With respeqt to the farm labor pro 
position, the carrying out of the 
scheme may he difficult. It Is pro- 
posed to allow aliens and certain 
classes of prisoners - to hire out to 
farmers under an agreement whereby 
each prisoner will receive part of the 
i mount of wages he earns and the 
Oc vernmeot part, conditionally upon 
the farmer being responsible for the 
man's good behavior and non-deser
tion This arrangement would hardly 
apply to the small farmer, but to a 
large number of men required and the 
services of a foreman would be neces-

ln‘view of a large number of prison
ers being released tor service In over- 

battallnns It may be necessary to

i^rÿ thoroughly than ta now being 
done. _____

WOMAN MURDERED.

Owen Sound, Ont., March it.—Mrs 
wm. Brown, 17 years old. who resided 
at Jones Falla three miles from here, 
waa found dead by neighbors on Sun
day afternoon. She was In her night 
attire, kneeling beside her bed. Her 
face and neck were badly bruised and 
there waa blood on the floor. Her 
death will be Investigated.

WAS ELECTROCUTED.

ELECTRIC POWER
.......  in ytrar factory means; ■
NO PERIODICAL SHUT-DOWNS

For boiler and engine inspection, etc.
BUT CONTINUOUS 24-HOUB SERVICE EVERT DAT IN 

THE TEAR
It will cost yon nothing to investigate.

Comer Tort and Langley Phone 1609

DISEASE
When dust file» |fim» fly. No dust, no germa Buy a VACUUM 
CLEANER, the duetlel» and germlew way of cleaning.

Carter Electric Company
,1, View Wrest, nstwssn Government end Breed Phones 120 end 121

lasts longer, gives more
HEAT AND MINIMI
ZES WASTE

Phono 6M

ORDER SOME TO-DAY. 
IT WILL PLEASE YOU HIGHLY. 

IT IS THE FINEST COAL YOU CAN BUY.

J. E. PAINTER A SON
•17 Conner, at St

BRITISH CASUALTIES. / ^

London. March «.—In the casualty 
lists Issued to-day are the names of 
41 officers, 14 dead, and 1.0M men. SO» 
dead. The regiments suffering are the 
West Yorkshires. Suffolk», London 
Regiment. Essex Regiment. Royal Fu- 

Brigads.sillers, West Kents, Rifle
battalions it may ne necessary w King's Royal Rifles. Royal Field Ar- 

nntrol the International boundary line tlllery and Australians.
" ..a.a_ .Wee— 1 — —liolnur flaw — A—,.k la annAllnrThe death Is announced of Lieut. L.

Soman, only son of A. Soman, of 
Norwich, who Joined the Canadian 
forces at Calgary at the outbreak of 
the war end later was given a com
mission In a Lancashire Regiment.

Relatives announce the death of Pte. 
Edward Hornblower. of the Canadian 
Infantry, a non of the late Joseph 
Hornblower. The funeral waa held 
to-day at Seatorth.

ONE WAS KILLED.

Pembroke, Ont, March «.—One mas 
as killed and - two were badly In-

----------- jured when an seat bound C. P. R.
germa. Ont, March «.—Arnold Mo- freight treln collided with a light en-

. «’ .a_____ — m — — . ex 1 — filler Isa _i_ — at UAnrlakp Olit._ 40 ITlllfifl WMt
garnie. Ont.. March ze.—Amoia mc- freight train comueu w«u* »

Donald. 21 years of age, a pipe-fitter In gine^at Moorlake, Ont, «0 mllee west 
the plant of the Mueller Manufactur- „f Pembroke, yesterday morning. The 

—_____ — in.ianiiv ig in Aft vms .1.0,1 man woe Thomas FYeelai
the plant of the Mueller jaanuuectur- „r pemnroMe, ywmr«-.y ......
lng company, waa instantly kUled ye»- dead man waa Thomas Freeland, of 
terday. Hln body came In contact Cobden, Ont., a brakeman. The In- 
with a live wire. Jured are J. Cobdan. Ont,

a brakeman. and ,ç. 1^. Brennan, of 
North Bay. engineer of the light en-
•mT .. . • "

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. March 24.—Fire destroyed 
the plant of J. R. Walker A Co. here 
Saturday night, the In»" being eatl
mated •• .a.»"

” --------
Haynee fee 

I- I Watches Clod 
| liable repairs.

__Rsllsnnity. — Bailable
Clocks Jewelry, etc, and re- 

1114

V OPEN EVENING»

$17.50
Lovely new Tweed, hsve 
arrived. Fine stock aUo of 
Serges and Worsteds. We 

make to order only.

$20.00

Charlio Hops
UR Government St. Phans 2SSS

WOUNDED GRIEVOUSLY.

Madrid. March «.—King Alfonso rz 
celved a wireless dispatch to the effect 
that Prince Friedrich Leopold of Prus
sia had been Informed from France 
that his second son. Prince FticdMsh..^ 
Karl had been shot down by artillery 
while flying over the British Haas to 
the region Of Peronne and had been 
wounded * grievously In the stomach.
The message said the prince would be 
operated on to-day.
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ICTORIA'S LEADING TAILORS

-Talk It Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let a» show you the new cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles which will be so 
popular this Spring. Our prices are very 
moderate considering the quality of the work 
we turn out. Every detail is hand finished in 
a manner that will please you. , *

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Ladles' and Civil Tailors 

Lato of London, England
i# 4S30 747 Yates Street

PORTRAIT AT KINGSTON.

Kingston. Oat..' March W. ;ln the 
City Hall a JortarM of the late 
Major John McDonald Mowat. hilled 
la action la France last October, was 

"ttnveflcti by H. II. Dewart, M. I». P„. To
ronto. The portrait Is for the room» of 
the Kingston Liberal Association. under 
wIkw- auspice* the gathering was held. 
Or. A W. lUchardson. president of the 

1 IU tt-ra I Association, presided and there
in*- a large audience in attesta nee. Mr. 
r>=*wart, after unveiling the portrait and 
eelogistnS the late Major Mowat, spoke 
on provincial pottt'cal Issues H. IT. 
Horsey. Ptcton, .» college mate of Major 
M iwat. also gave an address.

OWNERS IN BRITAIN
RECOVER S. S. APPAM

Washington, March 24.—Immediate 
transfer of the prise ship Appam, at 
Newport News, Va., to her British 
owners was ordered to-day by the Su
preme C'ourU Thla la the last tep In 
taking the vessel from Lieut. Hans 
Berg and the Herman prise crew foK 
lowing the court's recent decision that 
they had -Violated American neutrality.

Hudson's Bay “Impérial” 
Beer, quarts. 1 for 50c.

AN ARMY OF 150,000 
GERMANS IN MEXICO

Teutons Trying to Organize 
One to Attack United 

States .

Galveston, Tex , March An army 
of 160,000 made up entirely of Germans 
Is being formed In Mexico to seise the 
Mexican Government, confiscate Amer 
lean and British property In Mexico 
and make war on the Halted State*, 
according to what 1* believed to be 
trustworthy Information received here

Agent* of the movement revealed the 
plan* to Germans In Galveston whom 
they sought to enlist. They explained 
that organisation already la assured, 
and that arrangements have been 
made to Join with the strongest Mexi
can faction. Whether this mean* *'ar 
ran am. Villa or Diax was not expisun-d 

The Germans were offered traa- 
sportatton, buf*pryfess ignorant'* a* to 
where they were to lie mobilised ft Is 
c»Min*t?d that I.OuO Germans 1 -We 
eeo*»etl Into Mexico from bord, i point* 
daUy during the p«*t week 

lîcports from Guatemala state that 
Germas* from all pari* of South Amer 

are flocking to that country pre
paratory to entering Mexico

r —

Good Tubes 
Are Important

The im|M)rtance of your tubes must not 
be judged by their price. For on their 
efficiency depends to a large extent the 
life and mileage of your casings.
Every year thousands of motorists shorten 
the life of their tires through under-infla
tion. Slow leaks in tubes cause hardly 
noticeable, but none the less dangerous, 
under-inflation. And by slow leaks we 
do not mean a discoverable hole, but the 
imperceptible seepage of air through the 
tube itself.
To meet these conditions we produce Goodyear 
Laminated Tubes. Finest quality rubber is rolled 
info sheets as thin as the paper you hold. Only in 
such thin sheets can possible flaws be detected and 
eliminated. Then the now perfect sheets are built 
up, layer on layer, into extra thick, extra good tubes.
This quality-giving process and fine rubber are the 
reasons why Goodyear Tubes hold air longer, give 
greater service, save tires.
If tire expense seems exorbitant, ask your dealer 
for Goodyear Tubes.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Csnada, Limited

Goodyear Tubes, along with 
Goodyear Tires and Tire- 
Saver Accessaries, are easy 
to obtain from Goodyear 
Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

CANADA

TUBES

A DESPERATE CHARACTER

■ ■■  -----:—— —Westminster Oasctte.

Gimme Koiiivthiii1 to out or I’ll «mush yrr winder*!

AT WORK TO BRING 
NAVY TO STRENGTH

Recruiting Officers Busy 
States; National Guard 

Troops Called

in

Washington, March 21.—The naval 
recruiting officer» throughout the coun
try under order* from President Wil
son to-day redoubled their efforts to 
bring the navy up to Ita full authorised 
strength of 87,000 enlisted men.

Meantime twenty additional com
plete Infantry regiments and addition
al separate battalion* of National 
Guard troops, ordered into the federal 
service tot the protection of property 
In the event of powible internal dis
order*. were reassembling. The troope 
hare been called out In eighteen west
ern and middle wentcro Mates not In
cluded in the list of order» made pub
lic yesterday.

Arrangement* ahm were being made 
to create on May I two new military 
departments on the Atlantic coaat.

All three steps were In accordance 
with order» issued yeeterday by the 
President to put the nation on a war 
footing.

About men will have to be en
rolled at once in order to bring the 
nary up to the required atrength. The 
men 4Wttl be used to man the reserve

The re-creatbm of the two new mltt- 
tnry department* wn* ordered aa a 
mean* of dividing the immense re, 
sponslbility now devolving upon the 
commander and staff of the Eastern 
Department.

Major-General Leonard Wood, now 
In command of the Department of the 
En at, I» transferred to the newly - 
created southern*!* in department, with.. 
headquarter* at Charleston, 8. C., and 
Major-General J. Frscflkliit Bell, in 
command of the Western Department. 
I» transferred to the Eastern Depart
ment. hath headquarters at Governor'» 
Island.

Major-General Hunter Liggett, in 
command of the Department of the 
Philippine», la transferred to the West
ern Department, with headquarter» at 
San PYancleco, and Brigadier-Genera! 
Clarence R. Edwards, In command of 
the Department of the Panama Canal 
Zone, to the Northeaatero Department, 
with headquarters at Boston. Major- 
General Barry and Major-General 
Pershing will retain command of the 
Central and Southern Departments, re
spectively.  -—7 j   

The National Guard organisation» 
will be assigned to guard Industrial 
planta and other property, public or 
private In their respective states in 
oaee of war.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

OttswA, March 26,—Th.* following casu
alties have been announced:

Inf a airy.
Died - Pte. JC. A. Patch. 11, 45 CelumbU. 

Street, New Westminster, j 
Wounded-Pte. C. Htlman Henni*. New 

Westminster.
Previously reported missing and be

lieved kitted: now for official purposes 
presumed to have died—Cpl. F. C. Barter, 
Maywood P. O. Haanlchton. B. C.

Wound»«I—Lieut Pv J. fr’eary, K.rrlng- 
tba. B. C.

Artillery.
Died Driver F. Eaton Victoria. B. C. 
Previously reported missing: now for 

official purposes presumed to have tiled-- 
Gar. F. It. Jones, Victoria, B. C.

INTERNED GERMANS MOVED 
FROM PHILADELPHIA

SOLDIER KILLED HIMSELF.

Toront*March 84 —Private Albert 
D. Gordon, of the 114th Battalion, woe 
found dying In a house here with a 
bottle of wood alcohol beside him. He 
died ten minutes after being taken U 
the hospital He escaped from deten
tion on March IS.

Philadelphia. March 24. — Several 
hundred members of the crews of the 
Gorman auxiliary emitters Kron Prlnx 
Wilhelm and Prins Kitel Friedrich. In
terned at the Philadelphia navy yard 
since fast October, started to-day un
der control «f a henry guard of ma
rine* for Fort Oglethorp and Fort Mc
Pherson. Oa.. where they will be kept 
until further orders.

A large crowd held back by a cordon 
of marine* and 500 Philadelphia police
men saw the departure of the sailors.

When Captain Thlerlchsen. of the 
Prins Kttel FYledrlch; Captain Thler- 
fe!dt. of the Kron Prlnx Wilhelm, and 
Lieut. Berg, who brought the Britlah 
steamship Appam into Crcsapeake Bay 
a year ago, left the ships they were 
given a cheer by their men.

The sailor* were removed In response 
to Maternent* front Mayor Smith and 
other citizens that the Interned men 
were a menace to the navy yard and 
that part of the city where the yard la 
situated. No trace has been found of 
two sailors who escaped Inst week..

■AIL ESTREATED.

Montreal, March 26.—Failing to an
swer his name when called in the arV 
ralgnment court this forenoon, M. R 
Mosher had hie $1,004 bail confiscated 
by order of Judge Lafontaine and a 
new warrant for his arrest waa la- 
sued. Mosher Is charged with pub
lishing a libelous letter concerning 
Robert P. Nell, president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of • Railroad 
Employees.

FILMS
CAMERA SUPPLIES, Amateur 

Printing, glossy or dull finish; 
DEVELOPING, ENLARGING, 
etc. First -class work guaran
teed. v

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yst« end Douglaa SU. 
Clarence Sleek Phone Ml

" Tha Fashion Contra ” t

IOM-10 Government St Phene Ml

Exceptional Values in 
TW omen's Spring Coats 

and Suits

Neu^Spring Coats Selling To-day 
at $9.75» $12.75, $15 an<j $17.50

lull'll,ling Coat purchasers should investigate these ex
ceptional Coat value* being offered this week. Tu any the 
least the values are very remarkable. The styles and ma
terials are above the average for such popular priced garments. 
It is another example of Campbells' superiority in value-giv
ing. On sale this week at $9.75, $12.75, $15.00, $17.50

New Spring Suits Marked Special
at $17.50. $22.30, $25.00 and$27 50

Recent arrivals in the Huit Section have brought a score 
or more new and popular styles in Women's and Misses" new 
Spring Suits to sell from $17.50 up to $27.50. Kadi Suit 
is perfectly tailored throughout from good wearing Serges 
and Tweeds. You may choose from Norfolk ami Semi-Tailored 
styles. We want you to eompare these Suita with others you 
have aeen selling at thew prices.

Nemo Corset Demonstration
Mrs. Craig, instructor from the “Nemo" Hygiene In

stitute, of New York, will lie with us this week demon
strating the merits of Nemo Orart*. - All women are cor
dially invited to consult this expert coraetiere. It will lie 
well wolth your while.

Save Money on Yonr
Furniture Buying

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lin
oleum, Etc., suitable for the home and office, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate 
prices,, and we -challenge comparison of values. We give a 
discount of 10 per cent, for spot cash off regular prices, and we 
invite you to inspect our stock and see fop yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carnap Cleaner la 

a wonder. Have you tried ItT It 
.you Save not, let ue ahow you 
the advantage over other 
method». Call and aee why It la 
beet.

Prices
Cleaning, per yard.......................He
Relaying, per yard  .............ft*

WINDOW BLINDS 
AND AWNINGS

See us for these goods. Esti
mate» cheerfully given, 
prices are right 
tee our work to be 
every respect. Now 
if you Intend 
We make
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OF CIRCULATIONS

of a strongly organised foe dff'a front 
of nearly a hundred miles.

There are possibilities hanging upon 
the. French operations between St. 
Quentin and the Aisne which may have 
escaped our readers. Cursory examina
tion of the map will show that not only 
are the French menacing the German 
line from St. Quentin south, tout they 
also are threatening the communica
tions of the enemy front running east
ward near Rhelms and through the 
Champagne and Argonne districts to 
the Verdun region. If they continued 
to advance south of St. Quentin they 
soon would 'expose the whole enemy 
line along the’ Aisne to the gravest 
danger. In this connection a big French 
offensive from the Champagne *to Ver
dun seems a probable early develop
ment. All this may seem to be look
ing far head, but the proximity of the 
French advance to both St. Quentin 
and La Fere Justifies it. If those two 
places are captured a hasty German 
retirement from the Champagne and 
Argonne districts will follow as surely 
as thf sun rises, While at the other end 
the evacuation of the coal mining dis
trict south of Lille would be another

THE BATTLE OF BT. QUENTIN.

ii<<

r

The battlefront between St. Quentin 
and the Aisne continues to hold the 
centre of the stage. There a desper
ate struggle is in progress, the result 
of which may determine the petiod of 
the enemy’s stay at St. Quentin and 
La Fere—In fact, on the whole of 
what Is reported to he the Htndcnburg 
line. Between the Somme and the 
Oise, or roughly between a point In 
front of St. Quentin and a point In 
front of La Fere, the French have in 
sorted a wedge which the Germans are 

. trying to break in heavy assaults 
regardless of loss. Our allies have 
captured the plateau marked by the 
villages of Esstgny and Bcnay. between 
St. Quentin'and La i^ere. exposing the 
fermer to an attack from the south 
and the latter to an attack from the 
north. As the Frew* are also J#sa 
than four miles west of St. Quentin 
and have captured Fort Vendra 11 and 
another outlying defensive work west 
of La Fere, obviously both important 
places must go before long unless the 
Huns can throw them back.

This crucial struggle Is taking place 
between the Somme and Oise. Farther 
south, between the Oise and the Aisne, 
the German line bnlges from a point 
southeast »>f Chauny to Marrival, 
northeast of Solssona Inside that 
bulge Is the wood - and height 
of Goba In, which have been
organised by the Germans as a dc 
femrtve position covering the Mae from 
La Fere southeastward to Laon. Laon 
Is the last strong point on the so-called 
Hlndenhurg line before it crosses the 
Alena In the vicinity of Rhelma. The 
French are endeavoring to advance 
apon the La Fere-Laon line Just as 
they have forced their way to the 8t. 
Quentin-La Fere line farther north, 
and have already taken several good 
biter out of #e German bulge, pene 
trating the forest on the south and 
west and seising two important vil
lages. However, they still are some 
ten miles from the La Fere-Laon line.

Along the British front the fighting 
Is not so Intense, although Sir Douglas 
Haig's centre continues to ' press for
ward- The British troops have occu
pied the town of Rolsel, seven miles 
east of Peronne and about six miles 
west of the alignment between 8t. 
Quentin and Cambrai. Farther north, 
near the rood from lia paume to Cambrai, 
the Germans offered stubborn resist
ance at Beau mets-les-Cambra I. but 

. the British have now pressed beyond 
That point towards Up plain which 
stretches out in front of Cambrai. Our 
share of heavy lighting will soon corns 
along; Indeed we may hear of It very 
shortly, for the British have no more 
Intention of permitting the enemy to 
establish himself on a line before Cam
brai and 8t. Quentin than the French 
have of- letting Mm rest between fH. 
Quentin and the Aisne.

The German War Office describes the 
lighting on the west front as rear 
guard actions. No doubt that would 
be the German characterisation If the 
enemy were being forced pell-mell to the 
Rhine. The outstanding fact, patent to 
the world, is That both British and 
French, particularly the French, have 
conducted so close a pursuit that If 
von Hlndenhurg -.intended to offer 
final resistance along the C’ambral- 
Aisne front he is now considering 
e revision of hie Intention. With 
gt, Quentin ignored fiP ti*o and
•cuth. and La Fere Inundated by the 
Germans a» a desperate measure of 
defence, it le certain that the enemy's 
sojourn on that Hne must be very 
brief. He could hold It only by lighting 

* » pitched battle to the open and defeat- 
lug and throwing back the advaadng 
hostile forces. Hie is not a delgneivr 

, conducted « on a narrow front soefeja 
thhse In the Verdun or Champefne 
sectors. He M* meet $»• **11

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices ef ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meeting* end fcervioos, concerte, 

1 socials, etc., inserted under epeeiel 
headings ef “Meetings" en classified 

| pages at one cent per word per inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
ef “Announcements" on newt pages et 
three «ente per word, per insertion.

and expense could have been avoided 
if the two Interests had met together 
before on the basis of amity and con
ciliation, each ready to make conces
sions, instead of with suspicion over 
one another's motives. There k do 
reason why every other Issue between 
Victoria and the neighboring munici
palities should not be settled Just as 
satisfactorily and harmoniously. The 
two councils are entitled to congratu
lation upon the happy ending of a 
chapter replete with wrangling.

UNCLE SAM'S PROBLEM.

According to a Galveston dispatch a 
German army of 150.000 men le being 
organised in Mexico for operations 
against the Untied States in the event 
of war between the republic and Ger
many. While the report no doubt Is an 
exaggeration in regard to numbers. It 
would be folly on the part of our neigh
bors not to hasten .the most complete 
preparations for eventualities from that 
direction. It would be a blunder to as- 

that Germany, which plans far 
ahead and afield, however faulty may 
be her execution of those plans, bad 
overlooked the possibilities of a first- 
class diversion In the emergency of a 
war with the United States, long before 
diplomatic relatione between Washing
ton and Berlin were broken off. When 
tho struggle in Europe began there 
were nearly a million German and Aus
trian reservists In the United States. 
These men were, and for the most part 
are still, subject to the instructions of 
the Teutonic General Staff. They In
clude officers of high rank and thor
ough training. They are steeped In the 
theory and practice of Prussian mili
tarism. How many of them have gone 
to Mexico since the war broke out. par
ticularly In the last few months? To 
what extent have munitions, manulgc 
lured In German controlled plants In 
the United States, of which there are 
quite a number, been conveyed to 
Mexico during tho last thirty months?

If the United States goes to war with 
Germany an overt German move from 
across the border Is almost a certainty. 
If the Mexicans should rally behind the 
enemy, that menace for a considerable 
time would prove very formidable. Our 
neighbor would hâve a line of 1.600 

to defend, which would require 
the disposition of at leant 100,000 men. 
If tho United States were able to strike 
first and wise the Initiative the boot 
would be on the other foot. But we 
doubt If It woxild do so. On July 1 last 
the regular army of the Untied States 
consisted of 4,041 officers and 122,401 
enlisted men. The National Guard had 
1,001 officers and 111,2*0 men, the total 
enrolled strength being therefore 214.- 

len. The prewnt military eetab 
Ushment, however, la Inadequate to 
maintain that number on active ser 
vice; it ia deficient In numerous im
partant services and considerably less 
than the total we have given would be 
available for frontier duty, whereas In 
the face of an array of several hundred 
thousand Germans and Mexicans, the 
latter with war experience, much more 
would be needed.

But the United States would have 
other sources of danger to guard against 
which would call for a very large force. 
It would have to be on the wateh 
for an Internal uprising, especially If 
the mpr from Mexlc
cured some preliminary successes. It 

ould here to geord Ite enormous rail
way system, Ite greet bridges,
.nd canal*- It would hove to protect 
Its munition plant, and maintain gar
rison. along its coast. Undoubtedly In 
time more than a sufficient number ef 
men mold bo reerwMed, trained and ee- 
gantmed for all thorn rorricro. aa the 
republic's raw mat,rial I» almost tnex- 
hauatlbla but before this were 
■one serious reverses would be 
fered. •

amicably settled.

The Victoria and Saanich counclla 
on Saturday settled a fruitful a 
of friction between the two municipal
ities In regard to the taxation of parka 
The subject was approached In 
ferenee In a spirit of compromise with 
the result that a complete and 

r satisfactory settlement 
reached. City parks In Saanich an to 
be exempt from taxation and the taxes 
paid under protest are to be 
funded by the district municipal
ity to be expended by Victoria 
on the Improvement ot the h«i 
which In future will be adnffnletered by 
a joint committee.

This question had actually gone to 
the couria having climbed aa high as 
the Court of Appral. AU this trouble

Old

RUSSIA'S IMMENSITIES.

1 Uscusalng the potentialities of Rus
sia and the prospecte of Canada's trade 
with that vest region the latest weekly 
bulletin of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce Soys:

The tremendous diversity of climate 
and soil within the Russian Empire, 
and their respective Influence upon the 
mode ol life and needs of the people, la 
perhaps too Utile appreciated in this 
country. Take first the physical facts, 
vis., that Russia's »H million square 
miles cover one-seventh of the total 
land surface of the globe, that without 
a break It stretches half-way round the 
world, that Russia Contains more miles 
of navigable, rivers than any other 
country, and presents climatic varia
tions ranging from Arctic to sub
tropical. whilst her natural treasures 
we so vast aa to baffle all description.

"Hrr Immense forests, for example, 
will be able to supply the European 
market, and perhaps others, for many 
generations, especially Under able for
estry admjn 1st ration; whilst with 16 
per cent, of her population engaged In 
agriculture, aa compared with 21 per 
cent. In Great Britain, and with 
output of 206,000,000 tons of «reals, 
Russia may well be ' termed the 
World's Granary. Her mineral 
posits are not less Imposing -reserves 
of coat which would satisfy the world's 
demand for two centuries, and vast de 
posit, of Iron,. manganese, capper, Ul 
and sine among the base metals; gold, 
silver, platinum and radium among tho 
precious metals The enormous 
troleum deposits of the Caucasus with 
Its hitherto unexploited resources of 
•'white coal," will presently make her 
Independent of coat except for Iron and 
steel manufacture.

Then look at Russia’s human re 
sources, at her teeming population of 
nearly 10» millions Mereaelng at the 
net rate of lit million‘ibuls per annum. 
The measures lately Introduced for the 
reduction of Infantile mortality, taken 
In conjunction with the better rendi
tions of living, consequent on higher 
wages and the vodka prohibition, will, 
It Is estimated, raise the net Increase of 
population to the amaxlng ligure ol 
over three million persons per am 
Tet there is ample room for ail. aa the 
density of population la only 20 per 
square salle, as compared with United 
Kingdom's *16.

Here. then. Is a country capable of 
providing an Inexhaustible supply of 
raw materials for British workshops 
and an equally Inexhaustible market 
for every possible class of manufactur
ed goods. Russia. Indeed, presents an 
unrivalled field for British enterprli 
and for the profitable Investment of 
British capital tot assisting to build up 
those Industries which ought to be 
found In s land so rich in undeveloped 
wealth. From every point of view- 
economical and political—It would be 
best for us to supply Russia 
tal and the machinery for establishing 
her Industries In their natural habitat"

Chamber*'» Journal for March con
tains a great deal of matter of a mis
cellaneous character and of Interest to 
a large variety of readers. There la 

e article which will commend Itself 
editors of newspapers, and probably 

will he read with a certain amount of 
incredulity by readers of newsp.
—(f our own experience be any cri
terion. The article Is entitled “Bos 
Fallacies About Editors." and cites 
few of them. We quote from one pert 
of the article aa having a special ap
plication here: "Another deep-rooted 
fallacy In that the editor In'In per
petual want of Things to fill up.’ 
suppose the popular picture of an edi
tor le of a distracted man who comes 
to the office about seven In the even
ing without an Idea aa to how hie 
oolumna era to be filled next rooming, 
trusting that some kindly providence 
wiu come along during the evening 
with a sufficient supply of battles and 
tragedian and law cases to enable the 
paper to come ouL He I» growing 
desperate- when, by the last poet ar
rives Mr. C. Bcribendi’s article on the 
state of politics In Patagonia, 
■uttered thanks to a merciful provi
dence. be grasps the manuscript and 
rushes It to the printer; and the read
ers of the Morning Molehill are spared 
the humiliation of finding a" vacant 
column <e the back page next morning. 
No. editors do not live on casual manne 
tn the wilderness Uhe that They an 
not In want of copy, not eve In what 
sped to. (o called the 'silly oseeon' tin 
dis war had rsduoad all the month* of 
die year to a dead level ef wledeea If 
you ever hare anything to send to aa 
editor, do net send It from elm 
nary motives. To fill up an odd corner.'

Quality
Our tug Captain said: “That's 
the finest scow of lump coal I 
ever towed into Victoria" He 

was right. „

Kirk's Lump Coal cannot be boat 
for quality. It's the finest Island 
Coal that money can buy. U-M 
per ton delivered,

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
«11 Bread SL Phene «•

DRY HR
CORDWOOD
$5.75

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coat

Our Wood I» ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
more then the QREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

Usyd-VHig l lessell
1012 Broad Street 

PHONE 45SS

Well-conducted newspapers do not 
have odd comers." <-

+ + +
In all probability Canada and the 

United Stales soon will be allies In the 
great war. but that la no reason why 
the Stars and Stripes should replace 
the Union Jack or the Canadian ensign 
at the launching of a vessel built at 
Victoria under the encouragement of 
legislation enacted by the British Co
lumbia Legislature. On a similar acca- 
ston last year an indiscretion of the 

kind provoked some' criticism In 
these columns, resulting In the explan
ation that I he Incident was due to a 
misunderstanding and no alight was 
Intended. This time it win be difficult 
for those responsible for tho exhibition 
of bad taste to excuse M on that 
ground. The substitution of the Union 
Jack or any other foreign flag for the 
American ensign would not be permit
ted at a launching on the other side of 
the International boundary for a mo
ment, and we In Canada would not 
think of questioning that point of view 

■f + + •
A German newspaper, after siring 

the matter Its most serious considera
tion, has decided that the damage the 
Boche has suffered during the war can 
be repaired by an annual contribution 
from the Allies of between < 2M.OOg.gM 
and £Sgg,gM,gM. W, are astounded at 
the moderation of this demand. The 
contribution might bare been made 
perpetual, whereas R le only to be for 
e term of years, on account ef the ene
mies of Germany being practically la a 
state ef bankruptcy. Ia the meant! 
no doubt, the doomed Allies also win 
glee the matter their moat serious con
sideration.

According to London newspapers 
just arrived Colonel Churchill stated in 

of Commons that he was 
unable to see what good purpeeAwaa 
served by keeping so many eaqafry 
mounts In France In view of the fact 
that cavalry was a01 being need. This 
merely shows that one Can be a cele
brated public man and spend a con 
slderable time at the front without 
knowing any more about It than those 
who never have been there. If the 
Germans are unable to hold « 
Cambrai-St. ttuentln line—which le 
hourly becoming more likely—It will 

> qf the cavalry which
Churchill said would b# of no use.

♦ ♦ ♦
The first American armed ship has 

arrived at Liverpool Thus the United 
Sûtes le helping lo vindicate lbs pris 
clple ef -freedom of the sews," bat ne 
exactly according to the Hun Idea at 
the term. + + ^

The sun has crossed the equator, not 
neglecting to bring-something In his 
train which conveniently could have 
been dispensed with.

♦
President Wilson at last ssems to 

have gathered a very definite Idea at 
what the nations are fighting for.

♦ ♦ ♦
Boston Transcript! “A million mea 

for France" should be the slogan. Raisa 
that slogan la Assortrw sad mere would 

accomplished toward the breaking 
_ Germany's morale, toward thetreah- 
tng at Germany’» military heart, thaa 

M accomplished la any ether 
The minute that the German 

lies and the German nation are
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Another Delivery of
Suits and Wraps

Imported Direct from the French Masters—Just 
Opened up Ready for Your Inspection To-morrow

—Mantles. First Floor

A Special Display of New Novelty Coats 
Featuring the Bright Shades for Spring

ii ^$25.00
Themt are exceedingly handsome garments that cannot fail to win wholesale approval. 

The styles are most Attractive, being made in the longer length*, featuring large collar*, 
belts and novelty pockets. The materials include Jersey cloth and plain weave* in the new 
bright shades so popular this spring; gold, mustard, canary, maize, robin, green and brown, 
as well as the darker and combination effects. A few samples displayed in the windows oil 
View street. Others will be displayed in the department on First Floor.

A Charming Variety of New Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps, all Suitable 

for Easter Wear
Seldom, if ever, have we shown a greater or more charming variety of Novelty Boots. Ox

ford* and Pumps than we are now displaying. Practically every style, shape and leather 
that your exacting taste require* is here. Fashion has decreed that women’s footwear shall 
he more beautiful than ever before, and above all, the new shoes will be found comfortable to 
wear. We w ant you to come in and see this array of new footwear for yourself. We are 
sure you will be interested in what will be worn by fashionable women this Easter. The 
assortment includes :
Whit* Wsshabla Kid Laos Berts, a pah-, 00.00 Plum Kid Lae* Boots, a pair, 88.00, 810.00

and ..........................................................................810.00 and    818.00
Slack Kid Laco Boots, with wine kid top, a Brown Kid Lace Sert* a pair, 87.60, 88.00

........... .......... 81Z.0O and ------------------------- .--------- ....,...,. 810.00
Champagne Kid Caau Basts, a prtr—...........09.00
Grey and Blue Kid Lace Boats, a pair... . 88.00 
Combination Gray and Black Burton and Lace

Boots, a pair ......... ...................................... .. -BO-OO
Two-Ton* Gray Button hosts, a pair....... 88.00
Brawn Calf Lace Boats, popular medium heel. A

pair ........................................................................810 00
Brawn Calf Lae* Beats, with French heel. A

pair ............. -............................ ..................8T.BO
All-Bleak Kid Lae* Beats, French or Cuban heal, a 

pair. 8000. 8T.ee, 80.00 sed ...... 00.00
The Papular Sparta Berta, tan or black calf, high-

cut, flat heels. A pair. 80.00 and ........ 87.00
Neelin Sal* Sparta Oorts, tan or black calf, a

pair   ........................................................................80.00
Plain Patent Pump, with French heel, n pair.

84.00 and...................... .............  .................08.00 I
All the above Shoe* carried In widths A.A. to D, enabling you to get perfect at tor the particular style

pair

—Shoes, First Floor

Spécial Values in Flesh 
Colored Undermuslins
The following pieces are very dainty and 

beautifully made.
Carart Cavers of Japanese silk, wltk fancy lace 

yokes. In white, flesh and mais*. Special. 01.ZB 
Drawers, of flesh colored mulls, daintily trimmed

with lace, special at ..................  01-86
Nightgowns, of flesh colored mulls, daintily trim

med In various styles, 88.7S and ...... ■ 05-60
Cirtit Covers, of flash colored mulls, trimmed with 

ana vat lace and ribbons, abort sleeve*. Specialrr............................................................................81.**
Chemisa, of fine nainsook, trimmed with embroid

ery. Special at ......................................... .888
Envelope Cembinatiens, trimmed Imitation crochet

lace. Special at....................................................81-00
— Selling. First Floor

Attractive Novelties in 
Ladies’ Silk Scarves
A splendid assortment of new Novelty 

Sets, comprising scarf, cap and bsg, all to 
match. The very latest striped effects, 
also plain shades. Prices most reasonable.
Plato. Bilk Scarves, each................................ 8Z.T5
Plain Silk Cape, all ehades............................ 81.75
Striped Silk Scarves, very effective colorings.

Each. 84-50 and ........................... 80.00
Striped Bilk Bags and Cap* to match, each, 

only .............. 7............. . 88^5
Striped Mufflers, All prices up from.........$1.50
Plein Mufflers ......................................... .....$1.25

—Selling, Main Floor

■[DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

iwaught 19 baUav* that America Is to 
throw her whole force Into the war. 
that m1—1*- will It ly realised that the 
German causa la hopeleee. A call for 
recruiting would etrlke fear Into tha 
German army as nothing else could do; 

would proclaim to the worn sol- 
g, on the Homme and bach from 

Verdun the futility of tbeir offensive# ;
would teach the careworn general 

raff .a*, once they had accomplished 
their eaaccompllahabl* leak of killing 
off so many hundreds of thousands ot 
Briton* and Frenchman at a carefully 
computed percentage of loeaes to their 
own brigades there would stand be
tween them and victory the countless 
legions of new men whom America had 
sent to begin the war anew; It would 
hasten the day of peace.

Band Cenaart* This Year.—The Fifth 
Regiment Band has through the sec
retary approached the chairman of the 
parks eeromlttee. Alderman Dllworth. 
to learn if the city Intends to hold any 
band concerts In HIT.

* * *
Military Five Hundred Drive»—A 

military five hundred driva will be held 
In the Victoria Club on Thursday at 
this weak, the Mth of March. In aid ef 
the CWvardéla Had dross. There wtn 
be If tables, and those who desire to 
reserve pieces should apply at the chib.

-11- * * •
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Laper 

Bear, Plata ILM ear dose-- •

HEADQUARTERS tDlSOH MAZDA LAMPS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1107 Oeuplae Street. 
1102 Douglas Street.

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER says to “sweep” is “to pass 
a broom or the like across a surface.” To 
“clean” is “to render clean ; clease, puri
fy.” There’s the difference between 
“sweeping” with a broom and “clean
ing’” with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt across the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—tucking it out of the fa brie by 
means of the powerful, rushing volume of 

i air—and cleaning is so much easier, too.

Let Ui 
Show Yon 

How

Phene 643. Opp, pity Hell 
Phene 2627. Near Car. Fort Street
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THE NEW CIGAR IS HERE
and is known as tho

KING’S CLUB
Put up in three shapes and sizes.

BELGIAN DELICIOSOS PERFBCTO
3 for 25<* 3 for 25f EXTRA

$1.73 per box* of ffl.73 per box of 2 for 26#
25. 35. $2.75 box of 16.

| Smokes that please-yet Inexpensive.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchants. —' Incorporated 1ST®

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
SS12 Douglas Street We Deliver

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Victoria Times, March 26. 1102.

~~ The flmrshtp and H. Of. B. Champion are due early next week from the 
South. When they arrive Esquimau will présent a more lively appearance 
than It has for the last few weeks.

A meeting of the Sealers* Association will be held on Monday evening 
to consider the matter, since the statement of claims forwarded to Ottawa 
by Messrs. Be I yea and Gregory for the sealers has failed to satisfy the 
Marine Dept.

Editorial on the Legislature: While Mr. Anderson and Mr Eberts can 
only see In the Vlctoria-SIdney railway project p means of making Saanich 
a fruit-growing country, and opening It up for settlement, the Hon. John 
Robson dilates on the enormous advantages which this line will-provide to 
the British Empire and the world. The guns of Ban Juan might prevent the 
British fleet from reaching the Mainland, but here was a route by which 
the provincial police may reach the Mainland safely!

io bayiiCMto province
DURING MINING RUSH

i
- ........ t

ust Arrived •
d

f •V Boys' Neolin Sole Boots, in black J

L *<qa and tan.
Also Ladies’ Sport Bale. Just the 

toiC Shoe for Easter. <u

THE BETTER VALUE STORE . th

Maynard's Shoe Store ;
849 Yates Street Phone 1232

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— 

GREAT DEMAND—DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES—ENROLL 
Per Moru and S __ H| I W Far Wlnfeea
Railway Telegraphy Mpill I \t Telegraphy

BOOK-KEEPING—Free Illustrated Syllabue—STENOGRAPHY

Superior Schools c.JZ, ,l

Now

Demand Phoenix SteuL Home pro
duct

AAA
ere to Victoria.-—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. fij 
vécus lobby, reading and music rooms, 
-steam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc, In every room. Elevator service 
at alt hours. New, modern, fireproof 

ling. Prince George Hotel corner 
rise and Pandora (next to City 
)

♦ * *
d son’s Bay “Imperial" JLm 
, quarte, 1 for She.

* * *
The Church and Social Problems.—A 

e on this subject will be held at 
ames Bay Church. Menâtes and 
gan Streets, 8 o'clock, Monday, 
Open discussion. AU welcome.

* * *

A A 
Buy Yeur Lawn Mr ■ now and get 

The Wood-

I------------------------------

Quality 
Yarns in Big 
Variety

You will recognize the names 
of these wools; they are among 
the world's best. The collection 
Includes such shades as khaki, 
light grey, heather mixtures, and 
Shetland grey.
“Benworth” Ne. 1..............   91.90
“Benworth Beet ..............,$3.20
Paten’s “Alloa,” $2 20 and $3.00 
Saxony and Baldwin’s Wools In 

big variety.
Seeks, hand machine knit, of 

Scotch fingering: grey only. 
Pair  .TOf

LMichirdsti I Ce.
Vktwle Hum 136 Yale. SL

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

$20 Dollar Radium Watches for 
$1345, at Wenger's. 621 Yates St. • 

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct •
A A A

B. C. Funeral Co. < Hayward’s) Ltd.— 
Established 50 years Modern chapel 
and ’parlors. I'erttftrated emhalmem. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open, 714 Broughton Street Phone 
2136. e

AAA
Button’s Seeds direct this year from 

Sutton A Sons. Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 16c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

Victor fa Wood Co.
806 Johnson St Phone 3374

ftujr your wood direct from 

the dealers and ears real 

estate agents’ commission.

$5.50-
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McOUl UnS- 
rereltr. Second place In Canada 
in tf!6 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston Canadian Nary. 
B. C. Surveyor*’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

B0T8 TAKEN FROM 
8 TEARS OP AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commence* Wednes

day, February 21, 1817,— 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, 1$.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

SUNDAY AT THE 
Y. ML C. A '

The Young Men’* Building, cor
ner Blansbard and View Htreat*, is 
open all day. for the convenience 
«« young men away from home. It 
affords opportunity to write the 
home letter*, to meet and con
vent* with friends, or to spend a- 
couple of hours in useful reading.

From 4 to 5 o’clock 
A Conversational Class for Bible 

Study
meets to consider selected lesson* 
from The Gospels, under the guid
ance of Mr. I M. Graham, an ex
perienced lender The divcusslon* 
are Informal, instructive and In- 
IririRA Men seeking ~XsMownhlp 
and help for everyday living are 
heartily invited to attend the ses
sions of this Class.

VISIT THE V. M. C. A. 
Sunday Afternoon, and at other 

1 leisure hours.

mer has run one for 11 years). 12-In. 
tter, 17; 14-lrt.. $7.50; 16-In.. $8. R. 
Brown tc Co- 1802 Douglas Ht. • 

AAA
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro- 
ict. ”, #

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hoy 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone Iff.

AAA
»n’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts. $>.00 per dosen. •
' ................... A'

Yeu Need Net Be Without a really
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1114 
Government Street, for $6. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •
AAA

Fetish Up Yeur Furniture with Nu- 
surface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 26c for 8 os., at R. A. Brown 4k ■ 
Co.’e. •

AAA
Hudson s Bay “ImperiaT

sor. pints. 8 for 26c.
AAA

Christmas Eggs at 33c. a dosen will 
he possible If you put them down In 
wwtergtass now. Earthen crocks make 
the beat container*. One gallon. 40c 
3 gallons, 70c; 3 gallons, $1.00; 4 gal 
Ions, $1.40; 6 gallons. >1.78; • gallons, 
>1. R, A. Brown * Co. 1102 Douglas 
St. Phone 2712.

AAA
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro 

duct
AAA 

Ratepayers ef Victoria desiring to 
bring about a better condition In city 
affaire. General and Local Improve 
ment Taxation, should call at any Real 
Estate Office, also Colonist and Times 
offices on of before March 16, and 
sign the memorial to the Provincial

• Government, for beneficial legislation. *
* * *

Hudeen'e Bey -Imperial" I
Baer, pinte, 1 for 25c.

AAA 
Civie Retrenchment Association—A 

general meeting of all members Is
• ailed for Monday. 26th Inst at Board 
Room. Belmont House, S p. m.

AAA 
Demand Pheenix Beer. Home pro-

, AAA
Liberal Women Active.—With Mrs. 

Ralph Smith as convener a committee 
wa* appointed at a meeting of the 
Vancouver Women’s Liberal Associ
ation to act In conjunction with
• he British Columbia Consumers’ 
League to aid In the fruit-picking 
campaign. Mr*. P. Donnelly as con
vener of the returned soldiers' mili
tary hospital committee, reported >hei 
It had been decided to furnish two 
verandas or sunroome.

I Mr, Abraham Whetstone, Old 
Resident of B, C„ Died 

on Saturday

There passed away on Saturday an
other old pioneer of the province. Mr. 
Abraham Whetstone, since 1858 a resi
dent of British Columbia who for many 
years had made his home In Victoria. 
He was 87 years tof3 age.

A native of ( cine, England, the de
ceased gentleman was 87 years of age. 
He received his education there, but 
decided In the time of the gold excite 
ment in California to come out- to the 
Pacific Coast and try his fortune; mak 
Ing the trip by way of the Isthmus of 
Panama. In California be remàlned 

ting a claim which 
he staked out soon after hls arrival on 
the roast. When the Cariboo excite 
nient began he followed In the van of 
the rush of prospectors and Spéculât 
or» who made northwards from the 
older mining area. He remained for 
nome time In the upper country, win 
•Ung neither better nor worse luck than 
the majority of hls fellows in the ven
turous life.

Finally he returned to the more 
moderate climate of Vancouver Island 
to settle. For some time he had 
fru t store on Johnson Street, but 
about twenty-fire years ago retired. 
Latterly He had lived at 418 Springfield 
avenue, where hls death occurred, 
niece, Miss Whetstone, keeping house 
for him of recent years. He had been 
seriously 111 only for a short time prior 
to hls death, although for some months 
past he had been In falling health.

The deceased was a . widower, and 
had no children.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place at MS to-morrow from the 
B. C. - Funeral Chapel, Rev. 8. J. 
Thompson officiating.

British Mail.—A British mall, which 
left London on March 2, arrived in the 
oily this morning. It consisted of eight 
bags of letters and one of papers.

AAA
Children’s Aid Seeiety.—The resolu

tions adopted by the Joint committee 
of managers of the Children's Aid Ho 

and the aldermanlc committee, 
held on Thursday afternoon, will be 
presented to the City Council this 
evening for consideration.

A A A
Capt. Hayward's Lecture.— Much In 

tereet le bethg taken In the lecture to 
he given to-morrow night In the Prin 

Theatre, the proceeds of which 
are to go to the Fowl Bay and Holly 
wood Red Croas. The Captain apeak* 
with experience and tells of things as 
they really are. He has done a great 
deal of public speaking In hls time and 

well able to tell the story 6t the 
boys at the front In such a way as to 
mak* the conditions clear to the audl 

The lecture commences at 8.15.
A ; A A------------ -

Service ef Confirmation.—The Rt.
Rev. Bishop 8c ho Held. D. D„ conducted 
a confirmation service at 8t. Mark's 
Church. Kitsllano, yesterday morning 
nt 11 o'clock, this being the first oc 
caslon on which the Bishop of Colum
bia has officially visited the Mainland 
since hi* consecration last November,
The Bishop of Columbia has taken 
charge of confirmation and ordination 
services for the Diocese of New West
minister wince their Bishop. Rt. Rev.
Dr. De Pender, left for overseas as 
chaplain to the forces.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Hi

duct
A A* A

Benefit by Lecture.—The Hollywood 
and Fowl Bay branch of the Red Cross 
Hortety -was responsible for a very 
pleasing entertainment held at the 
Preshyterl«nxChurch. Wildwood . Ave 
nue. on Sunday evening, the occasion 
being the lecture by Rev. R. Hughes ir. 
aid of their funds. The lecture. Which 
was on a trip through Belgium and 
Prussia some years ago. was copious
ly illustrated with splendid lantern 
slides, and proved very entertaining to 
all the patrons. A musical programme 
was also given during the evening, as 
follows: Mr. Vinall. euphonium solo.
Perfect Day;" Mrs. William Grant.

1‘Somewhere in France;” Mr. ‘Muir.
"Never Let the <Hd Hag Fall;*’ Mrs.
Whittaker. "There's a land." Mr. Jack 
Hmlth acted as accompanist. Very 
hearty applause was given by the audi
ence both to lecturer and musicians.
As a result of Mr. Hughes' generosity 
the society has benefit ted to the ex 
tout of >26 net receipts.

mmm
Fifth Regiment Bend.—Ap hill house 

weiittmed the Fifth Regiment Band at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre last even
ing for their usual weekly concert.
The most successful numbers In an ex
cellent programme were the selection.
Pearl Girl," the Overture "Pliedre. 
hich was admirably plqyed, and the 

encore number "La Paloma.” Band 
Hgt. Willis and Bandsman Ptchon In 
their clarionet and flute due( were 
very fine, although a slight defect In 
one of the clarionet keys disconcerted 
the former somewhat and prevented 
film 1mm doinv full Justice to hls part.
The players were itfvew a very hearty 
encore, and i «prated paft of their num- 
bcr. Sahon'N "Charité." Mrs. A. J. Gib
son played the piano accompaniment 
excellently. Mrs. Harry Briggs, the 
vocalist for the evening, sang- In her 
usual excellent manner, a Marl'ey den 
number being heartily encored. For a

«on, .he save the "Are ll.rU.- I T„ application will be
with ' lolln obligato by Mr. Sprang. mlrt* bJr th, croix Rouge Française for 
the beautiful con.po.IUon winning an L rt„y „„ ,h. National Preach

aplrf*u*' Mr Sprang, con- |holiday. July tt. The Krench Red 
tributed two 'lolto selections, llohn'a croa. Society had a .Imllar collection 
Cavatina and "Perfect Uay." Tt» |„, «ummer. and the application will 

latter wan. If poaelhle, even more pop- before the City Council thl. even- 
•tnar than the .former, find f section onijjg " 
the audience made an effort to recall I — ù
him. Owing to the latence of the hour Universal FUgul.lion—In regard to 
a second encore had to be denied, how- L rwnt tetter from the focrctary of 
ever. Mra A. J. Olbeon accompanied the Retail MerchanU' AaeocUtlon, 

her usual brilliant wlth regard to enforcing a food by- 
-nter Hmlth wield- l|,w covering the weight of all varieties

BELMONT TEA ROOMS'
l-ight Lunches ........ . 11.18-1

tf.f•■MM(»M. ......mi
Ml’filC.

Mr*. Violet Heskvth. Belmont Bldg

litS all right"'ylf.y0u3.Hti

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Department is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirement*. We carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of car you own—no matter what kind of work it it 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

' OVERLAND . .. SHELL WOLFS HEAD
OIL OIL OIL

SS: Thomas Plimley "Si”
Johnson St., Paoie 617 Phone 69S View $t

GOING TO THE FRONT 
AS DISPATCH RIDER

A. Lemm Leaves for the 
Mainland To-morrow; Pre 

sentation Made to Him

Irving Alfred Lemm, the second son 
of the late I. A. and Mrs. Lemm, leaves 
Victoria to-morrow night for Vancou
ver, where he will Join the corps of 
Despatch Riders, a detachment of 
which Is on the eve of departure to 
Toronto for a short period of training 
before proceeding to England.

Mr. Lemm was but six years of age 
when he came with hi* parents to this 
city from leoodon, England, hls birth 
place, and for the past twenty-eight 
years has been well-known here, both 
in the business and social world. For 
thirteen years he was connected with 
the choir of 8t. Andrew’s Church, to 
which reference Is made elsewhere 
this Issue.

For many years, subsequent upon the 
completion of hls education at the Cen
tral School, he has been in the employ 
of Weller Brothers In a clerical capac
ity. On the closing of the- store on 
Saturday last Manager Curry, of the 
firm in question, supported by the 
other members of the staff, marked the 
occasion of the new recrait's departure 
from the service of the company for 
the hazardous work of a despatch 
rider. The ceremony took the form of 

escalation of an Illuminated ad
dress. together with a handsome gold 

itg, surmounted with the emblem of 
'the L O. O. F., of which order Mr. 
Lemm is a member.

all the soloists In 
manner and Hand;

the conductor's baton.

This *2™
Optical Offer

has proved of Incalculable bene
fit to hundreds of eye sufferers. 
It has brought me In touch with 
many Interesting cases, allowing 
me to relieve distress occasioned 
through defective vision, which 
otherwise I would not have had 
an-opportunity to correct.

Let me examine yeur eyes to-

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute. 
Member: B. C. Optical Aes'n 

IS# Douglas St., Cor. Jehnson SL 
Telephone till

of foodetuffs, instead of those already 
defined, the matter will he brought be
fore the city council this evening 
the form of a suggestion that the by
law should be amended to cover the 
point embracing all classes of com 
modltlec.___

A A *
Oak Bay Entertainment—An Inter 

eating entertainment was given In the 
Oak Ray Theatre on Saturday night 
when Commissioner Cuthbert of the 
Development League, showed his fine 
set of pictures which are used in ad
vertising the Pacific Northwest. Miss 
ijorothy Dorrell, Miss Hunt Mrs. Mc
Mahon and Pte. Ingledew provided 
the musical part of the programme 
and Interesting sketches were given by 
Mise May Dorrell and Pte. Ingledew. 
The sum of >11.16 was added to the 
Red Cross funds as a result

A A A ' —r 
Cleaning Postponed. — The wet 

weather at the end of last week has 
disturbed the calculations of the city 
engineering department, and In con
sequence the cleaning out of Smith's 
Hill Reseixobv. announced last week. 

*>n postponed. The principal 
of the postponement has been 

the sudden rise at Humpback Reser
voir. owing to exceptional precipita
tion for March, the water reaching on 
Friday within an Inch or two of the 
tap of the dam. It will be necessary 
to lower the water In the storage reser
voir. a course which Is now in hand

The Choice of the Music 
Lover

To the resl musician the 
ordinary phonograph has but 
little appeal. The unpleaw- 
aut twang, the disturbing 
scratching destroy* h i * 
pleasure in the finest record.
But how different this is 
with the incomparable

Columbia 
firafonola

It ia the one instrument 
that appeals to the trained 
musical car. With the Co
lumbia you ran use no less 
than five different grades of 
needles. This in itself per
mits » modulation of tone 
unknown in other makes.

The Columbia model we 
illuatrate, with its many modern conveniences and deep, rieh, 
rounded tone, i* characteristic of the great Columbia family.

It is known as Model No. l(ti. Model No. 113 has an 
added refinement in the shape of the convenient Columbia Re
cord Ejector. It holds 45 records, and a touch of the finger on 
the proper button ejects any record desired.

These instruments are finished in mahogany, satin walnut 
or quartered oak. The price is by no ihcaua high at 1112.00.
'See These Magnificent Instrument To-morrow and 

Learn About Our Easy Payment Plan

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser A Co., Ltd

1U8 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. a 
Telephones 8 and 288L

MALKIN’S 
BEST

“MALKIN’S BEST'

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR INTKRESTINC ANNOUNCEMENT

ON WITH
THE SALE

»AT THE*

PEOPLE S CASH GROCERY
BULK GOODS TO BE CLEARED AT ONCE AT 

EXTRA LOW SALE PRICES

Rice Beans Sago 
Tapioca Coffee Sugar, etc.

. . DRIED FRUITS, such as Prunes and the like. 
GARDEN SEEDS to be cleared also.
Here’s your chance to litre cheaper than ever.

The Peoples Cash Grocery
748-761 Tates Street i 8881 and 1788

.

STTBSmiTP* TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

It’s Great to Be 
Independent

Cash buying and cash selling creates independence 
and saves you money in addition here.

English Breakfast Tsa 1 A 
I lbs..................vlslV

Rotary Bland Ceffse,
fresh ground, lb..........

Orange Pekoe Tee,
selected, per
lb. ....................................

40c
specially

50c

Reception Cream Rolled QCn
Oats, per sack.................. OUV

Cream ef Wheat, RA.
Per pkg. ..............................

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, Q „
per pkg. .g.........arV

Robin Hood Health Bran, "1 P- 
per sack  Ivv

SPECIAL TUESDAY

Snowflake Flour, weighed up In 10-lb. paper bags. 
Genuine quality. Special .......................................... .. 48c

Reception Baking Pow- AA 
dor, per tin 20# and... azVC 

Siam Rice, " "
B lbs......................... 25c

25cSplit Pete,
3 lbs. ......... ............

Sheriff's Jelly Powder, 3 i-kts.
for .. a* .............19#

SPECIAL TUESDAY 
f^earline, regular 10c packets.

Special, • for ............................................ .......
Delivered only with other goods.

29c

Gong Soups, all kinds. 6 for 25# 
Finest Government Creamery 

Butter 45#, 3 lbs. ....$1.30
Pure Leaf Lard, per lb. ...24# 
Robin Heed or Quaker Rolled 

Data, large drums ....... 28#
Robin Hood Porridge Wheat, 

15# and ......................... ...25#

Flake White Vegetarian Short
ening, per lb. ...,...............22#

Syrup of White Pine Ter Cough
Syrup, rcg. 26c for ............19#

Spirits of Nitre, rt-g lie for lO# 
French Manilla Face Powder, 

rcg. 25c for .......................... 19#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, a 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DLIAMCO. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6623 
rnUliUO. Fish and Pro visions,, BUM. . Meat, 6631

Revision of— 
.C. Dental Act

Ho 6

The persona coming before the B, C. Dental Coun
cil for examination are thoae who are graduates of 
duly authorised dental colleges.

___  Many of the candidates come with the intention, for
personal reasons, of practicing in British Columbia 
after having won a reputation aa competent in various 
large cities of Canada and the States.

r
Read This Record !

Statistics covering the last five years show that on 
the examination of candidates with the same qualifi
cations by examining dental boards in the States, only 
16 per cent failed to pass

In British Columbia the percentage of candidates 
who failed to pass on the examinations controlled by 
the B. O. Dental Council during the past five years 
is from 80 to 86 per cent.

The exact percentage on the résulta 
in B. 0. cannot be quoted as, up to the 
present time, access to the Council’s 
records has not been possible. "

♦
Time after time have candidates who are person

ally known to registered dentists to be thoroughly ^ 
competent have been “turned down” on their ex
amination. This knowledge as to the, proficiency of 
the candidates was often gained as the result of the . 
man living employed, because of the imperative need 
of giving public -service, in offices within the province.

The reader is asked to compare the percentage 
of candidates of equal standing .who are ordin
arily successful at such examinations with the 
record of the B. 0. Dental Council and then per
sonally consider as to whether there may not poe- 

, ' sibly be something else than mere examination re
sults responsible for the showing.

IS IT NOT TIME THE DENTAL ACT WAS 
REVISED?

Aman* the ragialsraU d.ntiaU ef th. prévint, whs are pr.ming f.r 
the reviaicn »f the Dental Aet are the fellewlnfi ___________ '

Dr. W. •• Hall 
Dr. Brett Anderson 
Dr. A E. Clarke

Dr. W. Morton

Dr. AM. Lowe

Dr. 0. 0. Gilbert 
Dr. A E. Baker 
Dr. F. Anderson

HEARD IN VANCOUVER
I Immense Audience at Musica 

Recital in Big C. P. R. Hotel 
Last Week

By mutual agreement the Ladles’ Muât- 
leal Club* of Victoria and Vancouver 
ranged this year to give exchange J 

I grammes. Five artists from the local 
organisation went over to Vancouver last 
week and furnished the* March program»»* 

! of the sister organisation last Wednesday 
I evening. The concert took place hi the 
lovai room of the Hotel Vancouver, which 
was tilled to overflowing with an inter- I estvd audience.

The Sun. Friday edition, had the foi 
j lowing to say:

“Tho Victoria Muslcaf Club le, both in 
| name and association, a potent factor ot 
I the great word Inspiration. The oval 
I room of the Hotel Vancouver was filled 
to overflowing by Vancouver’s adherent»

! to the cause of the tioblv art. The room 
; I echoed the aCilstlc array of a programme

ur all stars. Mrs. Ma< donald Fahey.
I Mrs. Green. Mrs Bain). Mrs. Kobln Duns- 
mutr, Mrs. Oidvon Hicks, Mrs. Conyers 

I Bridgewater were the représentât!
I Each shared the enthusiastic plaudits.
I The entire programme was decidedly tn- 
I t <> resting and left one with the Impression 
I that the word encore was a w/ak tribute 
I of expression to the feelings that were 
I manifested and which were the result of 
I the visitors from their Island hdme, Vie- 
Itorla. Bravo! Vancouver Women's Must* 
leal Club for the opportunity, and Bravo 
j Victoria Musical Club for your courtesy.

The Vancouver Musical organlxàtlen Is 
I to reciprocate by sending over artists who 
I will give the April programme for the 
j local club. The date of the concert will 
Ibe announced later.

MADE HEATED DEBATE
| Netioe of Motion by Victoria Local 

Council of Women Responsible 
for Discussion at Ottawa.

^Notice of m-ukm by the Victoria 
Local Council of Women that they will 
nut before the delegates at the coming 
Annual meeting of the National Coun
cil in Winnipeg a resolution calling 
on the present government to put into 
effect immediately system of naval 
and military training fbr young boya 

iie-ef receiving it was responsible 
for a bested debate recently. Mrs. 
-Adam Shortt, at an open masting of 
the National Council executive at 
Ottawa, opposed a report brought in 
by M*sr XNmstance Boulton, convener 
of a committee who was asked to ob
tain Information on military training 
In other countries which have military 
training In the public schools.

Miss Boulton’s report wa* brought 
in as the result of the notice of mo
tion by the Victoria Council. Mrs. 
Shdrtt maintained that it was not mili
tary or naval training for the boys of 
Canada that was a national necessity, 
but proper physical training fbr every 
boy and girl so that they might be 
correctly developed when they attained 
manhood or womanhood. Such a 
system adopted by the, 'government 
years ago, Mrs. Shortt ’'maintained, 
would have made easily procurable the 
600,000 men prdrfiT*Cfl~"by the Premier 
to the Motherland. It was true that 
the numlxr of applicants for —Hit 
ont had been well over this number, 
but many men had had to be rejected 
because they did not come up to the 
physical requirements Mrs. Torrfng- 
trn, of Toronto, president of the Na
tional Council, stated that It was an
ticipated that the report would cause 
<Üecusalon and difference of opinion, 
but the resolutbîtf was open for a mend-

Mrs. Torrington was nominated 
again for the office of president.

NO NURSES AVAILABLE
Trained Women Ask $4 a Day and 

School Board Cannot Pay That.

The Board of Management of the 
Saanich Branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses up to the present has been 
unable to announce that they have se
cured a nurse. This is not due to any 
lack of effort on their part. Mies Afd 
Mackenxle. superintendent of the 
Order In Canada, writes:

“I have several In view, but not one 
available, at the present moment. As 
soon as 1 can get one she will be sent. 
In the meantime you will bavcGu l»c 
patient." ; 1 .

The difficulty- of getting trained 
nurses of any kind at the present 
time, when they are in such demand 
for military hospital work both home 
and overseas. Is well-known lo anyone

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

^3 OFF
REGULAR

PRICES
During Our 

Reorganization Sale
Note what you cam save;

•olid Gold Bracelet, hand chased. 
Reg. 110.50. AA
Bale price    <P I sW

Solid Gold Bracelet, 14ct, set 
with one ruby and two dia
monds. Reg. |40. AP
Sale price .... tP^OiUü

Baby's Solid Gold Bracelet, pearl 
set. Reg. $12.75. RA
Bale price ................. tPOetJV

Wrist Watch for lady, solid gold, 
14cL, 15 Jewel. Reg. price

SEW $23.35
Ladles' Sterling Silver Wrist 

Watch, 15 Jewel. Rcg. price

il"»»..... $9.70
All lines are Included In this sale 
excepting Ingersol Watches, 
Alurpi Clocks and Sterling Silver 
Flatware. Home items marked 

at HALF OFF.

Mitchell* Duncan,Ltd
Succeeding Shortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg., View and IlroaUsCt*.

who has had anything to do with hos 
pital management since the beginning 
of the war. The nurses, when ap
proached, stated that they could make 
more money at private nursing and 
would not consider district nursing at 

than $4 • day and expenses. This 
fee, of course, the Saanich Board of 
Management la not in a position to 
peyi When the war Is over arid riutse* 
are released the chances are that there 
will be several willing to take the 
opening In the Saanich district.

25* WEATHER

Dell, BeU^le rurnWwd 
kr tlw* Vlcwrta IMW-

A MOTHER S TROUBLES

Victoria. March 2S.—5 a. m—An oeesn 
storm area now approaching title Coaat 
Is causing a southeasterly gala there and 
the same may become general en the 
Ktrails of Fuca and Georgia. Snow or 
sleet are reported over parts of Vancou
ver I»laq«l and the Lower Mainland and 
rain has boen general southward to Ore
gon. Moderate temperatures prevail in 
the prairie provinces, and light enow has 
fallen In Manitoba. v 

Forecast».
For M hours ending 5 p. m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity-High winds or 

galea, mostly soutlw-ily and easterly, un
settled, with sleet or rain.

Lower Mainland—High winds of gales 
on the Gulf, mostly southerly and easter- 

unsettlf’d. with sleet or raip.

Victoria- Barometer, *0.27; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 46. minimum, #; 
wind. 8 miles 8. E. ; sleet. .08; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 80 S; tempera 
lure, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 

wind. I miles E.; weather, cloudy.
Kamloops-Harome ter. 30.26, tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
wind, 4 miles N. K.; weather, dear.

BarkervIlls— Barometer. *0.06; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 24; minimum, 
14; wind, 12miles S. W.; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 23.72; tem 
perature, maximum yesterday, 36; mini 
mum, 34; wind, 24 miles 8. K.; rain, .4»; 
weather, raining.

Tatoosh—Barometer, SOIS; temperature, 
maximum yeeterday, 44; minimum. 36, 
wind, 24 miles E.; rain, .©6; weather 
raining.

I\>rtland, Ore.-Barometer. *0.28; tem 
perature, maximum yesterday, 4P; mini
mum. 40; wlqd, 4 miles B. ; weather, 
cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.30, temperature. 
maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, ,36; 
wind, 4 miles R. E. ; weather, cloudy.

Ran Francisco—Barometer, 30.18; tem
perature, maximum yetaerday. 68; mini
mum, 48; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, clear.

Temperature.
■*- . Mi. kll
Penticton .............. »... ................ 43 „
Nelson ........ . ................ ».... ®
Prince George .................................. 39
Calgary .......... ............................. 40 8
Edmonton ............ ....................82 12
Qu'Appelle ............................................30 12
Winnipeg ........... 24
Toronto ................................................S7
Ottawa ................................................. 46
Montreal .......................................  44
Halifax    48

•VictoMa Daily Weather
Observation* taken S a. ra , noon ami B 

P. m„ Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest ......................... ..................... 48

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

A mother's unending work end 
devotion drams end strains her 
physical strength and leavea its mark 
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pansions—she ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary andlanguid 
should start taking Scott’s Kmuinoo
of cod liver oil ai e strengthening ______
food and bracing tonic to add rich- i.»w-«t
we«e to her blood and boild ap her *»««■•.........................................................■
serve. before it is too lata. Start Scott's Mlnlmu^j» rraw ................................. »
Emulsion today-its tune la world wide. ° _ . ,

^ I fcn. tmmu Bright sunshine, 8 hours 86 minutes.
w ~ General state of weather, clear.

Obeervatione taken 6 a. m.. noon and 5 
p. m., Sunday:

Temperature.
Highest .*..............   46
Lowest ...............     31
Awr«p .......................................................... *
Minimum on grass ....... ........................ g,

Bright sunshine, M hours 86 minuft-e. 
General state of weather, clear.

' M Ala IF KB Class
Fowl Bay and Hollywood Red

MIUCAL ENrEITAIMMIT 
Ale LECTURE

■y CAffT. HAYWARD, W.P.P: , 
Uu.lr.1 programme la charge el 
Un. J. It. Greco and Mrs. Sic- ' 

t»n.M Fahey.

PRIRCESs THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH (7, SIS P.M. 

Admission 26c and 50c

Aiv old Scotch farmer, on a. visit to 
London, had Just got Into bed at hla 
hotel, when a porter entered thé room, 
exclaiming—“Get up, sir! Mâke haste! 
The hotel Is on Are!” The old man look
ed at the Intruder for a moment, then, 
with an aly of determination, he said— 
“Mind ye. If I do get up. I wlnna pay 
for the bed Ve

sad address of the sendee.

Mrs. Wcstcndale, of Tacoma, is at 
the Dominion.

A i A A 
A. B. McLean, of Gawston, B. C., is 

at the Dominion.
AAA

O. C. Williams, of Nanton, Alta., is 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA 
H. Tweedle, of Kereroeos, la a guest 

at the Empress Hotel.
AAA

Mrs. A- L Craig, of New York, is a 
guest at the tibiprese Hotel.

A A A *
G. Larrabee, of Wihner, B. C., Is 

guest of the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

H. H. ScarfT. of Montreal, arrived at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
J. M. Laurie and family, of Vancou 

ver, arx* at the Dominion Hotel. 
AAA

C. W. Austin, of Toronto, registered 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

A A lA‘__‘___'
W. D. I. Wright,of London, regis

tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday.
AAA

Mrs. J. Walters is down from Merritt 
and is a guest of the Dominion Hotel. 

AAA
Dr. C. N. Field and family, of Ed

monton, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

A A. A
V. Barrister and family, of Sidney 

Island, are registered at the Dominion 
Hotel f

AAA
Robert O. Pnttcrsen, of Kamloops, 

is a n>w arrival at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
M. McIntyre and Mrs. Mclnyre, of 

Golden,- are registered at the DoraHilon 
Hotel.

AAA
B.,F. Lundy and MrsTLundy,-of Cal- 

g>iry. are stopping M the Dominion. 
Hotel. —

AAA
Mrs. A. W. Hanhairj If down from 

Duncan and Is staying at the Btrath- 
■ia Hotel.

AAA :
Mias M. La yard Is down from Dun- 

an and ha* registered at the Strath- 
CTua llotrt.  -------- '— -------- — 7

AAA
Mrs. L. D, Itanen* and family, of 

Port Townsend, are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

# A *
Mrs. Wm. Dunsmulr la In from

Ooverdale and has registered at the 
Biratbcona Hotel.

AAA ’*■
W. Rodgers and Ritchie Quinn"have 

arrived from New York and are stay 
log at the Strathcona Hotel.

A A A
Bergt. and kirs. A. M. Davies arc 

down from Prince Rupert and tre 
staying at the Strulhcoua Hotel.

A A A
F. Porter and Mrs. Porter, of 

Puyallup, Wash., are visiting Victoria 
and staying at the Dominion Hotel. 

AAA 
Mr. and Mr»; J. O. Maxfleld have 

ai rived from Lincoln, Nebraska, and 
ore staying at lhe Strathcona Hotel, 

AAA
W. C. Capron and J. K. Murphy, of 

Anaconda, and R. J. Cobban, of Butte, 
arrived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

A A- A
C. J. O'Connell, of Winnipeg, and J.

J. Barrett are making a leisurely todr 
of tho west and are staying at tb« 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Sprague, Mise K, Brydone-Ja.-k 

Mack Eastman and Mrs. W. T. Han
nah are among the Vancouveg regDF 
trations at the Strathcona Hotel.

A A A
Mrs. P. A. Sargent and children, of 

Catghry, Alta., hare arrlvtKÎ in Victoria 
for the summer. and have taken up 
Ihclr residence at 1832 Crescent Rood, 
Fowl Bay.

AAA
A mass meeting will be held oh 

Tuesday evening in the Labor Temple, 
Vancouver, when R. M. Winslow and 
several representative fruit growers 
will tell of the need of the support of 
the women of the cities as well as of 
country districts In Increasing produc 
tfon.

AAA
Miss Stevenson, formerly of Ganges, 

.Salt Spring Island, who left last 
autumn for Scotland to enter the V.
A. D. Hospital in Stirling, is not the 
only member of the family engaged in 
war work, a brother, Mr. James 
Stevenson, being on the committee In 
th© Ministry of Munittomr and also 
AnkUat Director of Natl.mal Service, 
He has Just had conferred on him a 
Baronetcy. Mlxs Stevenson was n very 
capable worker in tho Ganges I.O.D.E.

PRES£NTeD WITH WATCH
J. A. Lamm Receives Token of Remem

brance From Member» of St. 
Andrew's Choir.

J. A. Leroni, the oldest member of 
8t. Andrew’s Church choir was, last 
evening, the recipient of a token of 
appreciation from the other member* 
of the organisation. Mr. Lemm leave» 
to-morrow for Vancouver to Join a 
draft of dispatch ridera which la going 
to France.

The gift was in the form of on il
luminated-face wrist watch, suitably 
engraved. The presentation took place 
last evening immediately following the 
regular service. An address was read 
by Jesae Longfleld, after which Mrs. 
C. Conyers presented the choir's gift.

Mr. Lemm has been a member of the 
choir of St. Andrew’s Church fbr a 
period of thirteen years, having Joined 
only « abort time after Mr; Ixmgfteld, 
the organist. Although at the time of 
saving Mr Lemm was not the holder 

of any office. In previous years he had 
officiated In the capacity of secretary- 
treasurer.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

LIMITED “~

Mors Heure: fl.te o. m. te e p. m.
Friday. M0 p. a.; Saturday, i g «

0

Khaki Kooh Yo San and 
Oriental Shantung

The leading Silk weaves for the present season.
SPECIAL SHOWING TO MORROW

Khaki Kool, Special, $2.96 
» Yard—One of the 
mont popular Silks of 
the season for suits or 
separate skirts. Shown 
here in the new rose, 
go b 1 in, Copenhagen, 
beige, French grey, new 

l green, wine and navy. 
Khaki Root is an entire
ly new fabric and will 
be in great demand this 
season.

Yo San, Special at $4-95 a 
Yard—Shown in a mag
nificent assortment of 
striking stripe effects. ,

Oriental Shantung, Spe
cial, a Yard, $1.9fr—
Comes in bold Chinese 
characters on natural 

v silk foundation.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SILK CREPE DE 
CHINE

White Pure Silk Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide. Spe
cial, *1.25 a yard.

Tliis is one of the best values we have ever shown. 
Desirable for making dresses, blouses and fine under

garments. ON SALE TO-MORROW.

New Rain. Coats in Donegal 
Tweeds

These garments are rubberized and therefore are strictly 
showerproof. The models are'full flare, have the Rag
lan shoulder and attractive patch pockets. Colors in
clude grey, tan and heather mixture. All sizes at
*19.50 and ...................................................... *22.50

Phone 1876. 
Beyward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

=

THE ARTCRAFT MOTION 
PICTURE CORPORATION

Presents

MARY
PICKFORD

in

“The Pride 
of the Clan”

The Sweetest Story Ever Screened.

VARIETY
THEATRE
TO-DAY AND AU THIS WEEK

VARIETY ORCHESTRA
Direction of A. Prescott

PRICES
Matinee and Evening, General Admission 15c. Box Seats 25e 

- - Children, Matinee 6e, -Evening 10c.

I ,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

29637^
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PAITTAOES OFFERS
SPECIAL FEATURES

Screamingly Funny Comedy is 
Headliner on Bill of Varied 

' Interest

Five big vaudeville features and the 
fourth chapter of the popular 'Pearl of

the Army” serial, comprise an interval- 
Ing programme which was Inaugurated 
at the Pantages Theatre with the 
matinee this afternoon.

The headliner this week is a change 
from the spectacular variety with the 
presentation of "The Bachelor Dinner," 
a big screamingly funny fpuslcal com
edy offering. Jack Henry and Rose 
Gardner are featured in the cast and 
are supported by a group of pretty 
girls who sing and dance' entertain
ingly. This is a novel comedy, pre
sented by thirteen people as a distinct
ly popular offering. The comedy ele
ment is new and refreshing and the 
musical numbers are at! of the more 
recent vintage. Special scenery further

PAWTÂ6ES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

Joseph B. Roberts
~4

Presents

“1 Ht BAIEHElLOB
w

A Screamingly Funny Musical Comedy, Featuring Jack 
Henry and Rose Gardner, With a Company of 16

Tabor & Green
In Songland

BILLY (Swede) 
HALL & CO.

In a Protean Character 
Revue

SAMAYOA
Sensational Cloud Swing

PATBICOLA
QUEEN OF 

SONG
Fourth Episode of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
MATINEE 3 NIGHT 7 9

-%*.

F J»

Victoria Ladies* Musical Club

MADAME 
JEANNE JOMELLI

Supremely Great Dramatic Soprano 

*£ '*■ Assisted by Hallett Gilbert*, composer and pianist.
>> Mr* J. K. Green, accompanist.

EMPRESS HOTEL
BALLROOM

Wednesday, March 28, 8.30 p.m.
Tickets $1.0®. On sale at Fletch^ Bros, and Hicks Plano Co.

Also at Door. *

fuming Thursday to this Dominion Theatre.

Ih Aid of Returned Soldiers* Fund

adds to the effectiveness of the pre
sentation.

Patrlcola. the queen of song, Ih a 
popular1 favorite In her repertoire of 
instrumental and singing numbers. 
She is a charming woman with an at
tractive personality who wins her aud
ience from the moment she steps on

Billy ‘Swede" Hall, assisted by Jen
nie Goiborn and Georgia Milligan, pre
sent a protean revue entitled ‘The 
Black Sheep." It gives ample oppor 
tunlty for Mr. Hall to display his his 
trlortlc talent In a clever presentation 
of protean art.

Hamayoa. a Harcelonlan of repute, 
presents his original sensational swing 
1ft the clouds which la the latest word 
in thrills and midair acrobatics. It 
accounted a daredevil act with few 
equals in vaudeville.

Monroe Tabor and Fred Green are 
known as the disciples of Nicodemus 
in songland. Their offering is a song 
and « omedy patter number which 
rhe height of cleverness, and very 
amusing.

The shroud of mystery, la drawn 
closer shout the strange figure of the 
Silent Menace In the fourth chapter 
of the ‘Pearl of the Army" aerial, 
which la an added feature of the pre 
sent Pantages offering, and Pearl 
White, as Pearl Dare, is given further 
opportunities to reveal those qualities 
of reckless courage and resourcefulness 
which equip her admirably for the role 
of daughter of the army.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
AND OTHER FEATURES

Majestic Has Fine Programme 
Including Story of "Myrtle 

the Manicurist"

‘Shanghaied.** the most famous 
Charlie Chaplin*» su<vesses, will be (he 
big draping card at the Majcdtc tic 
first three days of this week. The film 
is in two acts, and no doubt many 
who have seen It before will renew 
acquaintance, for It Is a picture worth 
weeing over and over again.

Myrtle the Manicurist" I» the title 
of a three-reel farce by the Vltagmph 
Company, and with Jewel Hunt taking 
the part of Myrtle some real fun van 
he looked for. Millionaire» don't grow 
on trees, but Myrtle, the manicurist, 
drew cne In her nail-clipping cm 
porlum and found a young fortun. 
her palm after he had gone.

"MyrV* wasn't a bit alow in i.**ng up 
the dough, cither, and her trim form 
•wath«-ri »n glad rage, looks ‘‘Hasey/ 

fact *o classy that wealthy Mr Gay 
engagea himself to her and **e«br the- 
part with a diamond ring, pun has *d 
In the fire and ten .cent store Myrtle4* 
blissful dream of a happy married life 
in her mansion -m Fifth Avenue ia 
rudely «hattered when Jimmy, the bell
hop, Informs her that there already l* 
one Mrs. Gay.

The ^complication» that ensue are 
Intensely. Interesting. ,Kv<*n*ua||y 
Myrtle goes Into the movie* She 
make* A hit, hut batks at the pr •» ».•< t 
of jumping from the top A* th - W K) 
worth Building The director, in s 
quandary, tries to pdsh he- off. but 
the camera goe» «iff Instead. Wl-Hy 
deciding That: the equate hr that 
region I» rather unhealthy f«.r h»»r, 
Myrtle returns to the more . menial 
labor of trimming the. digits of the 
Idle rich.

The Young Fustom*r—Please, T wnnt 
haddlck. The Fishmonger ~A finnan? 
The Y«mn* Customer-No, * fkk ’un.~ 

•ndon Sketch. .

MAJESTIC
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

To-night
in

Shanghaied''

Continuous Performance 1.20 
* 11 p. m.

Admission 10c. Children Ic

“HER LIFE AND HIS” 
DRAMA OF PRISONS

Co-Operation Between Man 
and Woman Followed by 

Blackmailing Scandal

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Continuous Performance 2 p.m. to 11

DE WOL
p.m. Two Feature Attractions on One Programme

,F I BESSIE
HOPPER BARRISCALE

And All-Star Cast in the Laughable C

The Girl ai
-omedy ffl ChaflCS Rti/id 1 Louise Glaum -

the Mumniy HOME
NO RAISE IN PRICES

* • " 1 1 ~-z
MATINEE 10c EVENING 10e, 16e

The world was stirred at Thomas 
Mott Osborne's fight to better condi
tions at Sing-Sing prison. Everyone 
wondered what unseen forces 'were 
working against him, with what paw 
ers of evil he had to contend.

That Is why Manager Robertson ex 
pecte the Pathe Gold Rooster play, 
"Her Life and HIM," to -be a big sue- 
<*ese at the immlnimi. He is present 
Ing It to-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

Here arc the facte: The title Itself 
has a strong appeal. The story to 
yreat extent parallels Osborne's e 
ptriencee. It is dramatic and fast 
moving. The climax with the scene 

tot in a court ns in hut at a secret 
hearing in the District Attorney* 
office, is unusual.

The star Is Floren«*e LaBadte, sup
ported by II. K. Herbert. Billie Burke's 
leading man In Charles Prohman's 
stage production of Sir J. M Barrio's 

Mind the PUlnt OlrL"
Miss LaBadle ha* been Increasingly 

popular ever since her appearance fn 
The Million Dollar Mystery." Her 
leading man is me of the foremost 
younger actors England has produced. 
He us widely known In Broadway and 
by legitimate theatre-goers for his 
work with Willi im Faversham, Mra. 
Patrick Camptcell, Grace George. 
Blanche Bates and Martha Hednian 

The picture was. written by Philip 
Lonergan and produced at the studios 
of the Thaohou.i-r Fl^m Corporation, 
under the direction of Frederick Sul
livan, a nephew of the famous co
author oi the OUteiT and Sullivan 
operas.

Kcr Life an 1 His" has the approval 
at organisations Interested In social 
Improvement and prison reform. ' To 
the man who wauled to die, the girl 
who wanted to live make* a propor
tion—to use hie fortune to better prison 
conditions and lend those with a prison 
reci^n* a helping nanti.

Rhe offers her own Intimate know
ledge as her half of the-partnership 
He accept * and the plan proves so 
successful thm Howard Is appointed 
warden of a large .prison. But matters 
sail along too smooth and cleanly to 
suit the corrupt politic*! ring nnd they 
start a blackmailing scheme against 
Howard. How he Is tricked Into h 
H<amlaI and how Mary matches wits 
with ‘he adventuress who lures him 
to her apartment, make* a thrilling 
story that moves fast and surely to * 
«Irony climax. . '

WILD DESTRUCTION 
FOLLOWS CHARLIE

[UNIQUE STORY AT 
VICTORIA THEATRE

Foibles of Newly Rich Shown 
Up by Younger Sister of 

Family - -

The attraction at the Royal Victoria 
to-night Is Bessie Barrlacale, Charles 
Ray and Louts Gaum In the comedy 
drama “Home." As wW be «sen by 
the short synopsis below, this play 
adapts itself very readily to a motion 
picture play, there being action from 
beginning to end. The settings and 
photography are of the highest order, 
and the two-reel Keystone comedy en
titled "The Mummy,"* featuring the 
well-known comedian De Wolfe Hop
per makes In all • very attractive en
tertainment. The story of "Home'' Is 
ni follows:

The Wheaton family are among the
low rich," and their sudden pros

perity has turned their heeds—that Is, 
the heads of all but Bessie, who has 
gone abroad and comes home more 
sensible than ever and thoroughly dis
gusted with all her people. Young 
Alien Shelby Is greatly attracted by 
Bessie. He Is unprepared, however, for 
the change that takes place in the sup
posedly sensible Bessie, when she, out 
of patience with her people, determines 
to teach them all » lesson. Her brother 
has engaged himself to a chorus girl. 
Bessie cultivates the girl's acquaint
ance and stimulates her way of acting, 
much to her brother's shame and to 
the astonishment of Shelby. Her sis
ter is setting hat cap for an impecuni
ous nobleman and Bessie flirts so as
tonishingly with him that he transfers 
his affections, only to he sent on his 
way. when his sister Anally turns from 
him herself. In such fashion Bessie ] 
pr«.roods to reform the entire house- j 
hold, and when the family Anally de- Î 
termlncd to take her to account for her j 
ways, she turns on them nnd flings at j 
their feet a diary she has kept in which I 
she sets out. their.faults, in plain lan- I 
mage.

When. IlcHRle Anally attempts |o run I 
Rwpv from home tha* is so distasteful 1 
to her, Shelby meets her end forcibly 
compels her to return. The family has 
had an awakening In the meantime 
nnd receive Bessie back with open

DOMINION
lîPUttro] Present» f TO-DAY 

TUES. AWED.

The Supreme Screen Favorite

Florence La Badie
la*

Entitled

“ Her Life and His ”
COMING THURSDAY—"THE WAR BRIDE’S SECRET*

HUMOR AND PATHOS

"Behind the Screen" at Colum
bia is Ftmuiest of Chap

lin Films

| “The War Bride's Secret" is Romantic 
Story That io Coming Soon.

The humor and pathos of Scotch life 
on the plains has Its part In the un
folding of the story of 'The War 
Bride's Secret." the new William Fox | 
picture in which Virginia Pearson Is 
starred- |

The story of the film tells how Jean { 
MaeDouzal. a dairy- maid on the ex-

Charlie Chaplin Is the Rature nt the 
Columbia to-day, Tuesday and

Wednesday in his latest comedy fea- * tensive farm of Robin Gray, Is loved 
turr entitled "Behind the Screen.*' Set |t>y Gray and by Colin Douglas. Jcan‘* 
down In the midst of a thornaphly futher. encourages the love of Gray, 
equipped motion picture studloTralfti hnd trlee to force his daughter to marry 
the real director tearing his hair and
shrining through his megaphone, with A1 the outbreak of war. Colin en- 
(IrnnuMt aViff comedies tinder way, ! Before he leaves, he marries
pretty actresses being picked, settings ,ean **o**fly î*ter the girl hears that 
being put tip abd torn'doWp-there fi|*M*i* has hwi killed. Hhe realizes 
unlimited opportunity for the wild de- that "he muet hav<* “ father for the 
strtictIon that follows in Charlie's cW,d for whom she has already begun 

kv Ho gets In h;ul with the dirVct- to mak<* cl°thea so she marries Robin 
and does everything that he|<lrBy' 

shouldn't do with the pathuttc serious-j When the child is horn, the wealthy 
ness that makes his work so peculiarly farmfr thinks It Is his own. He does 
human. Krery «me picks on him Big rnot realize the truth until the end, 

ampbeli, the buy head carpenter. when Colin I>ou*,M returns to the vU- 
makes him wait on him like a sl«rerj,aee' He had h*on mere,y ****** 
the director catches him every time he | ln the wa^' and M *'Kin *** can get 
aits down t<« draw a breath after his |aiïîï' h** rM,,rne J*an- 
vigorous labors and thinks he is loaf-I. ?rav... aroT?‘,> Jf>an " r*‘
Ing: even the stage properties that he Wl,h • and he h«vee

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Charlie Chaplin
“Behind the Screen”

Multi*K Comedy in Two,Purls.

Added Feature

“ The Voice of Love ”
In Five Parts.

handling fall off him. However, 
Edna, an awkward country girl, the 
butt of ridicule of the other applicants 
for work, who manftgea to disguise 
heraelf In the overalls and cap cast off 
by. a striking carpenter, understand* 
him nnd is kind.

Wednesday night the management 
of the Cohnnbta theatre will hold 
country «tore, when some very valu
able prises win he given away free.

‘My old doctor wouldn't take my J 
milady serious!/ He says it's only I 
headache." "He said that to a woman | 

.with your money?*: "Jle did." “I am 
^nslounded. You suffer from migraine."

her with her real husband.
*Tve made provision that the farm 

goes to the balm." he says. “God 
bless y* all."

“The War -Bride's Secret" will be 
seen on Thursday at the Dominion 

iêàtre. —*—'— • -------

Combined Choirs will render the

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

R. TH08. 8TKKLR, Principal. 
Phone WO. Cor. Cook and Fort Sis.

Continuoui Performance 1 p.m. TUI II p.m. 
10^—ADMISSION—1<X

HIGH SCHOOL LEVY
Hew Stele ef Washington He, Met 

Situation ef N.n-Resident Pupils 
at High Sc heels.

The eehwol authorities In the neigh
boring state of Washington here felt 
the necessity of regulating the question 
of contribution, by non-High School 
district, to those possessing High 
Schools, -where the pupil» from the out
lying districts are taught. Since the 
Victoria case In 1*1». the sections of 
the Pacific Northwest hare all more 
or 1res been dealing with thle question, 

an Aet panned by the Washington

Legislature which has Just adjourned, 
provided for the levying of a lag upon 
all non-High School districts, mu to 
exceed two mille, for the purpose of 
creeling a fund out of which 
,r*ets possessing High Hchoote 
be reimbursed for the actual cost of 
educating pupils f 
dial ra ta.

To arrive at the coal, the High 1 
district la authorised to ronwldei 
Item# of current expenses, which 
sperlllcally set out tn hie Aet. 
earned on e per rapjfa basts at 
apportioned a 
of non-res Ido 
High School
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LACROSSE THIS YEAR 
TO THRIVE IN EAST

N. L. U. Moguls Are Ready for 
Coming Season on 

Same System

The Eastern lacrosse moguls aren't 
worrying about the recruiters. The N 
L. U. U ready to continue this summer 
with Ottawa in the league, according 
to the following from Montreal:

TA four club league again next sea
son,’' says Harry McLaughlin. Ship
ping Master and Surveyor of the Port 
of Montreal, and President of the 
Shamrock Amateur Athletic Associa
tion.

“1 have had a talk with President 
Cam. of the N.A.A.A., and gentlemen 
representing the other clubs, and 1 
feel Justified In believing that lacrosse 
played upon somewhat the same prin
ciple as It was played last season will 
boom again.

The Nationals will virtually haye the 
aame team as last year. Ottawa la al
ready strengthening up. and Cornwall 
has promised to have a good aggrega
tion in the field.

CHURCH BASKETBALL
LEAGUE GAMES PLAYED

. The following ts the present standing of 
the Intermediate and Ladies' Divisions of 
the Sunday flvhool Basketball League:

. intermediate Division.
P. W. L. Pvt. 

Jam's Bays  10 • 1 WO
Presbyterian A ............ 11 • 3 *1*
Metropolitans .....................  10 3 7 300
Congregational» ............... 11 3 8 273
Presbyterian B ....................10 3 8 30°

Ladles' Division.
P. W. L. Pet. 

Presbyterian A ........... 11 11 • 1000
Ref. Episcopale n -f 1 118,
Presbyterian B‘ ................ H 4 T 41#
Congregational* ...............11' 8 • .361
Belmonts ...... ............ U 1 M M

Two ladies* games and one senior game 
were played In the Sunday School League 
on Saturday night. The Belmonts were 
defeated by the Congregational ladles by 
a scorn of 23-8 In the Congregational 
gymnasium. Miss B. Grant scored IS 
points for the winrers and Miss M. 
Charlton was the one who scored all I 
points for the loeers.

In the Presbyterian gymnasium IMS 
was the result of the game between the 
two Presbyterian ladles' teams, the (A) 
team being the successful one. Mise M. 
Hannon retained her lead as Individual 
scorer by notching 18 points In the gam* 
and Miss A M- ston and Mise M. Dunn 
scored 4 each for the loeers.

The game of the senior division be
tween the Presbyterians and the Congre
gational* tf stilted In a win for the former 
by 43-13. Teddy Hopkins was high- man 
tor the winners wit 14 33, while E. Lor be 
got 8 for the losers,

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL
TEAM THE WINNER

Stanford University, Cn!.. March 36. 
—The University of California defeated 
Stanford University here Saturday in 
the first of a baseball aeries of five 
games. The score:

R. H E
California ...... ............. 6 4»
Stanford  ............... .. 2 6 6

Batteries: Ammock and Gfoiball;
Mattéi and Campbell.

Los Angeles. Cal., March 26.—Stam
ford University won Saturday from the 
combined University of South Cali
fornia .and Loo Angeles Athletic Club 
track and field team by 64 1-3 points 
to 67 2-3 for the Southerners. —

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL.

Jlasgow, March 26.—Following are 
results of Scottish League games,' 
played Saturday:

St. Mirren 0, Morton #.*
Queen's 6, Airdrie &.

-----Clyde 3, Dundee ».
Motherwell 0. Third Lanark 2.
Rangers 4, Ralth Rovers 3.
Aberdeen 0. Celtic 0.
Hibernians 1, Fartlck 0.
Kilmarnock ♦, Dumbarton L
Falkirk 2. Heart» 1.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct. *

KING EDWARD GIRLS 
WIN MDONALD CUP

Defeat Victoria High School 
Ladies in Fast Basket

ball Game

Vancouver, March 2S.--After a close, 
hard-fought game of basketball at the 
King Edward High School gymnasium 
Saturday night, the girls’ basketball 
team of the King Edward High School 
won from the team of the Victoria 
High School by the score of 18 to 11 
and took possession of the McDonald 
Cup, emblematic of the girls* high 
reboot basketball chainplonsblp of the 
province for the coming year.

The low scores of both teams indi
cate the game was played by two hard 
checking teams with strong defences, 
gmd although the Victoria girls were 
apparently somewhat nervous at first 
in their strange surroundings, toward 
the end of the game they recovered 
their nerve and gave the King Edward 
ladles a royal battle.

In the first period the Vancouver 
girls had a distinct edge on the play. 
Their combination was better, their 
checking was better, and their weight 
told to some extent, ao that the period 
ended with the score 8 to 2 In their 
favor. They still maintained their 
superiority In the first half »f the sec
ond period and within a f$w minute» 
of the end of the game the score stood 
13 to 7.

By this time the Victoria girls had 
found.their feet and got down to work, 
with the result that their rising Im
proved and they came close to tying up 
the game Taken all round they show
ed speed end good passing.

The Victoria glrla held the McDonald 
Cup for the poet two years, having 
kept possession of. it laat year, when 
they drew with the Britannia High 
School glrla of Hits city In Victoria.

Thu line-ups of the teams were as 
follows:
Vancouver. ' ictorla.

Forwards
Ella Stewart...............Margaret McVHtle
Hase! Lewis. ........... Beatrice Pwrea

Centre
Anna Stevenson..........Leila Woottou

Guards
Jessie McFle......................... Eileen Orubb
Noma Cordifigly......... .....Evelyn Bell

Spares
Eleanor Haddow, Norah Drury

DATES ARRANGED
FOR CHESS SERIES

Th# annual tournam.nl for the che* 
Championship of the province win I* 
held In Vancouver April *. 1 and ». ac
cording to an announcement by of II- 
d.i. of the B. C. Cbeaa'kederatiun Sat
urday. The Fame, are to be ploy—1 la 
the room, .of the Vancouver 1 ’he 
Club, 41 KalrlUtd Building. Play curb 
day will commence at 10 a. m. and con
clude at 10 p. m.. with an Interval 
from i until I o'clock dally.

It ia-expected that a minor cham
pionship wUI be staged thla year, as 
•everel player, have already an
nounced their Intention of competing 
in this event.

BOWLING NEWS.

Following are the present standings of 
the Hubs playing in the Commercial and 
Junior Indoor Bowling League» at the 
Arcade Alleys:

Commercial League. ... r
- Played. Woe. Lost

Pressmen’s Union ............17 14 8
t Jar r Ison- .............   17 14 8
Pirates .................................. 17 18
Outlaws ......................T* 13 *
FairaU's. Limited ........ 17 1®
Camerons........ .................... 17 • i
Wilson ..................   17 S 12

C. Electrics ................... 17 « 18
gilvir Killings .........  17 3 14

Junior Lesgee. — -------33S
Played. Won. Lost.

Quality Frees ...............  18 12 1
Camerons ................  13 M _ \
jPiten -------- J--------
Toggery Shop ...-.... .... 8 4
Navy .......................  11 » «
Volunteers.........................  1® *
Dentals ....................  1 * J
•liver Spring! .......... ....12 1 »

The next match In the Commercial 
League wilt be played to-night between 
the B. C. Electrics and the Cameron»: 
and In the Junior League between the 
Toggery Shop and the Met*.

PEOPLE LIVING 
OUT OF 

VICTORIA
Having Bottle* to sell, correspond with us. We pay freight 

charges.

Best Priées Paid We Will Collect

the returned soldiers bottls agency

HAERLE & TOMLINSON

Immediately !

&■
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LISTEN!
With the sum of Five Thousand Dollars we can 

, ^muâtu *a^te ^vantage of one of the greatest Clothing
1I ■f/H snaps ever offered to a Canadian merchant. We 

can bring to Victoria a stock of genuine all-wool 
fast indigo dye Serge Suits, and when we get them 
here we can sell them at prices substantially lower 
than we would have to pay if we had bought them 
through regular channels.

To handle this Clothing deal $5,000 spot cash 
is necessary. The raising of this sum in so short 
a time necessitates revolutionary selling methods,- 
therefore, commencing Tuesday morning, we will 
begin the most sensational outpouring of Men’s 
Merchandise the city of Victoria has ever wit
nessed. - •

, In the face of our previous announcements of 
a “No-Sales” merchandizing’policy this step may 
seem incongruous. We admit it, but this drastic 
step is necessary if we are to continue to offer the 
men of Victoria the utmost value for every dollar 
spent oil clothing.

During the few days it will take to raise the needed cash we are going to sacrifice certain divisions of our stock 
We are going to offer snappy, well-cut Suits for men and yoûng men at prices unheard-of since the beginning of the war. \X t a t g g 
to offer bargains in furnishings which no man should attempt to resist. *

STORE CLOSED TO-DAY, siauchtcr commence tomorrow

! nits for Young Men
The*. Suits are properly proportion

ed to fit youthful bodies. The Hires 
are from 31 to 35, and the quali- 
tiea of tweed are not to be found 
anywhere at les* (PI Q ^7C 
than |20. Our price tp lu» I V

Men's Tweed Suits
Standard models and snappy serai- 

fftting effects in good hard-wear
ing qualities of twçed. Not a Suit 
in the lot worth leas than $22.50. 
Our > —
price........, , $15.75

Men's Tweed Suits
Beautiful quality tweeds" and wors

teds ; all fashionably tailored mod
ela; cut to perfection and hand fin
ished throughout. Worth $30.00.

5L...... $22.50

Tweed and Blue Serges
Norfolk styles and semi-fitting ef

fects, in the smartest cuts of the 
season. We can guarantee the 
quality of every suit. Not one 
worth less than d*"| Q F7C 
$25. .Our price... apJ-Oel V

Shirts
Twenty-five dozen Shirts, including 

the new brand stripe effect* ho 
popular thi* spring; (gl 1 (T 
$2.00 value* for..........tpXsilV

New
Hats

New Felt Hst*, in faahiouable spring 
shades and shapes. Worth $3.50
each. (tO 7C
To clear  «PAde I V

Serge or Tweed 
Suits

Blue serge*, guaranteed all-wool and 
fast dye; also new worsted and 
tweed suits in smartly cut 2 and 
3-button modela. Worth $40.00

S .... $30.00

Underwear
Odd lines of Underwear in separate 

garment or combination styles. 
Worth to $2.50, (PI AA
per garment ..............tPJLeW

/ Tweed 
Caps

Ten dozen Men'a Tweed Capa, fine 
quality brands, moat of them 
worth $1.50 each.
Only    ............................ • V V

Pajamas
Odd lines of Pyjamas, in French 
» flannel, flannelette and soisettvs.

Reg. $4.00 valuei ^2 75

Flannel
Shirts

Grey Flannel Working Shirts, with 
collar attached. Reg. (P "1 AP 
$2.50 garment, for... «pXeîfV

Taffeta
Collars

A few sizes only in Wool Taffeta 
Collars. Reg. at 50e "| ff.
each. To clear  ..........-LvV

„ Cashmere 
Hose

Fifty dozen Cashmere Sock* for men.
Reg. at 65c a 
Our price .

pair. 45c

A Chance to Win This 
$•50 Columbia “Grand” 
Crafonola With Every 
Dollar You Spend

For every dollar you spend 
we give you a coupon on which 
to estimate the number of shot 
in the bottle displayed in our 
window. During this selling 
event we will hold -------

Concert* Every 
Day

In order that you may hear the 
superb toies of this instru
ment. On Tuesday the pro
gramme will include selections 
from Carmen, Celeste, Aida,
Lucia di Lammermoor, etc., 
and among the artists will be 
heard Lazaro, _the world’s 
greatest tenor; Pablo Caaal*,
Kathleen Parlow and the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra.

FORMERLY FITZPATRICK * O’CONNELL’S

’S, Ltd.
1117—Government Street--1117

noMiu mai

M’BRIDE SHIELD GAME
POSSIBLY THIS WEEK

fib
" Aï'-pceaeiU XKété HT every prospect 
that the soccer game between the Gar
rison and the 281et for the Provincial 
championship and the McBride Shield 
will be played in this city on Saturday 

Word baa been received from 
_ inland suggesting either flatur- 

I day or the Mknrlng Wednesday The 
I latter data would bo a pew day, how

ever. from the fact that few Victorians 
would be able to witness the match.

A meeting of the Victoria and Dis
trict Football Association is being held 
4frts evening. andunlesS some obstacles 
which have not aa yet been discovered 
appear It Is very Ukety that the match 
will be set for the end of thla week. 
The fact that the 2*lst Battalion Is 
about to leave very shortly for overseas 
necessitates that the game be playpd

To-night's meeting will have the ar
ranging ef the whole affair, so that

the matter which baa been unsettled 
for ao long will. It is hoped, be at length- 
settled.

U. S. TENNIS BODY
MAY CANCEL TOURNEYS

New York. March 26.—The executive 
committee of the United States Lawn 

nnis Association in session hero 
—n.wtay considered the schedule f<for 
Htf aa* the possibility of Its cancel
lation if the United Stàtee becomes a

belligerent. The schedule contained
200 dates, for which sanction was re
quired. The association announced ita 
disapproval of Invitation tournaments 
and adopted resolutions instructing 
sectional delegates to- urge clubs-to 
their sections to hold tournaments for 
boys and Juniors, for which standard
ized trophies will be offered.

The organisation of a national um
pires’ association was discussed favor
ably. **•

ir, quarts, S for 8»*

BASEBALL RESULTS.

At San Antonio— New York Na
tionals 6, San Antonio 2.
~ At Little Rock-^-Cinctnnatl.'NaÜorà'S* 
4. Utile Rock, Southern Association. 0.

At Houston, Texas—Chicago Ameri
cana 6, Houston, Texas langue, 3.

At Fort Worth, Texan—Fort Worth, 
Tsana League. 4; St Louis Nationals 1.
J At Dallas, Texas—Detroit Americans 
4. Dallas, Texas League, <L
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«INNER A F. EATON 
DIES AT ALDERSHOT

Young Soldier Had Been Suf
fering From Measles and 

Pneumonia for Weeks

Cable advices have been received 
this morning by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Baton, of 8047 Washington Avenue, to 
the effect that their son, Gunner Archi
bald Fenton Baton, died of measles 
and pneumonia at the Isolation Hos
pital, Aldershot, on Thursday last, 
March 82. The deceased soldier was 
the fourth son, and had he lived to 
May next would have reached the age 
of nineteen years.

Two telegrams were received by the 
pywta a little over a week ago giving 
tire first indication that Gunner Eaton 
was ill, and on Sunday last an uncle, 
resident in London, Journeyed to Aider- 
shot and Immediately cabled the facte 
to Victoria. He was at that time seri
ously tn and very little hope was en- 

, tertataied for hie recovery, regrettably 
too well founded. .v

Gunner Eaton Joined the artillery 
branch of the service in May of last 
year, immediately IbtfrWtng his eigh
teenth birthday, Anally going overseas, 
Where he became attached to the Cana
dian Field Artillery under the com
mand of Lt.-CoL Ogilvie. ( For some 
time past the brigade has been under
going training at Willey Camp, ex
pecting to go to France at any moment.

Before enlisting for active service 
Gunner Eaton was In the employ of 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company. He was bom at Somenos. 
was well-known tn the city, end a 
popular favorite with all his fellows.

DEMAND FOR FORESTER 
REÇÛMES INSISTENT

Lieut. Vigor in Charge of Re
cruiting; Percy Beech, of 

_ Salt Spring, Joins

Pte. Gerard Beech has returned to 
Canada Invalided homo as the result 
of serious wounds sustained last 
autumn In the fighting. Lieut. Roy 
Beech Is In the navy.

VICTORIAN TELLS OF 
NEW POWERFUL TANK

Lieut, J. U. Mann Now in Com
mand of Eight Monsters 

of a New Type„

: Jn the office OJtt Government Street 
recently vacated by Captain Sargison 
and Me recruiting staff similar work 
tn atm being carried on. The appeal 
Is tbeWame. The terms are the same. 
The class of man required Is the same. 
Efegibles in large numbers are wanted 
to go to that office and get their uni
forms. undergo a short period of 
training, and then away to the forests 
Of England and France to assist in 
providing the supply of the ever-in
creasing demand ter lumber at the 
liront.

The new unit is under the command 
of Major V. L. Marsh, a New West
minster officer who a month or so ago 
commenced to raise a Railway Con
struction Corps, the designation of 
which was changed recently on ac
count of the pressing need for Increas
ed forestry units.' Fifty men enlisted 
by Major Marsh left the mainland for 
overseas with the Yukon Company.

Regulations Relaxed.
Lieut. E, R. Vigor and Sergeant1 

Lindsay are In charge of the local re
cruiting office. In the event of a simi
lar rate of enlistment as that charac
terising other units now being enrolled 
for the forestry service, Lieut Vigor 
should pot find It necessary to remain 
la Victoria very long before reaching 
full company strength. As soon as 
such numbers have been finally passed 
b> the medical board for service over
seas he la expectant that orders for 
Europe wttl await.

It should be noted by Intending re
cruta that regulations governing en
listment qualification are by no means 
as stringent as those demanded by In
fantry regiments. Many minor defects 
which debar a man from service in the 
trench, or other equally exacting 
branches of the service, would be no 
hindrance to attestation In a forestry 
unit.

Fighting Family.
One of the latest recruit* to the 

Foresters ' Is Percy Beech, of Salt 
gprtBf Island, one of the five sons of 
Colonel Beech, of Ganges, serving the 
colora. Capt. Alan Beech, the Island** 
doctor, who has recently had pleurisy, 
has now sufficiently recovered. to re
turn to duty in France. Dr. Stuart 
Beech, of Parksvllle, Is also In France.

The tanks have been filmed. They 
have been seen going into action and 
returning. Their proportions and dla* 
helical possibilities have been the sub
ject of riotous imaginai I in. Their 
achievements on the moml.tg of Sep
tember 28 last, when the astonished 
Frit* even gave Vay to the belief that 
a decadent race had been "bom again,' 
are well known. Much speculation has 
bçen Indulged In as to what nature ut 
a reply to this weird engine of 
Germany would make. Not a little ap
prehension was exhibited as to whether 
*t would give them an opportunity to 
provide an effective counter monster. 
So far none has appeared. On the 
other hand there: has bcen no mention 
of number one. two or three model In 
referring to the tanks.

Now a Tank Officer.
A former Victoria policeman gives 

little Information on th*i point In 
letter Just received under date of 
February 24. J. Vrwln Mann left Brit
ish1 Columbia with the original 16th 
Battalion and remained with tnnt unit 
until lie was wounded some nnnths 
ago. Since then he has kept up the 
record, already magnificent, »f British 
Columbia's soldiers. He writes in part 
hs follows: "You will he glad to kn-n* 
that I secured my commission in the 
Liverpool Scottish. I transferred, h 
ever, and commenced a period 6t 
varied and Interesting study Involving 
the passing of many examinations. I 
have been successful, am glad to say, 
and my duties are now with the cele 
1 rated Tanks, of which you have 
doubtless heard so much. I am at 
Inched to the headquarters staff as a 
fully qualified Tank officer, which 
means I hsvc charge of eight of these 
monsters Instead of one.

Tank Corps Is Senior.
"The course of study ha* been on 

extremely Interesting one. It I* neces
sary to pass In theory and practice a 
most exacting test Ir. the driving and 
Intricate mechanism cf the Tank— 
about which 1 may not relate—not fur- 
retting also an expert knowledge of 
the various kind* of machine guns em 
ployed, six-pounders and so forth. So 
you see an officer In the Tank Corps 
has quite enough to occupy his time. 
The Tank Corps Is now the senior 
corps in the British army, so that one 
may be pardoned the little pride felt 
in belonging to It, The thought oft- 
tlmee come*, however, that 1 would 
like to be bark with the Canadians.

Tanks of New Type.
"It Is a difficult matter to attempt 
description of the Tanks. " It Is to 

my mind the greatest invention of the 
war. As you set them appnun-h, com3 
ihg nearer and neWW, one Is reminded 
of a great animal and you wonder, as 
It takes sll before it. Is there anything 
capable of stopping it. Houses, walls, 
trees and such like all succumb to Its 
uncanny power. These, however, are 
of the old type and the old type only 
have been used at the front so far. 
There are more surprises tn store for 
the wily Teuton yet. People talk of 
the Germans outdoing Us in this line.

Double Capacity.
"While I dare not give you anything 

In the way of definite details, I can tell 
you that there Is nothing In the world 
to bent the new type, and what is 
more they are now ready for ^rvlee. 
They have a trem endous engine power, 
their speed Is considerably greater, and 
the capacity for men and guns doubled. 
With these brief particulars you can 
let your Imagination run loose on the 
possibilities and the amount of damage 
of which they are capable."

Lieutenant Mann Is stationed at 
Bovlngton Camp, Dorset, at present 
end Is expecting to make his return to 
the front with his fUet of landehlps at 
an early date. He Is » native of Eng
land, where his relatives Still résida. 
He Joined the Victoria police force on 
May 27, 1811, and resigned In April, 
1912. to Join the firm of Tracksell Sc 
Douglas, now Maçkây 4k Douglas.

"Is dis where dey wants a boy?" "It 
; but It must be a boy who never lies, 

ewears, or uses slang." “Well, me 
hruddera a deaf-mute; I’ll send him 
round."

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver. >'

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upeet

VICTORIAN ENTRIES 
FOR SEATTLE SHOW

Many Vancouver Island Dogs 
to Be Entered in Big 

Exhibit

Victoria and Vancouver Island gen
erally will be well represented at tl»e 
coming dog show In Beattie which 
opens on Thursday of this week. The 
following entries from this city have 
been announced and It Is expected that 
more will be added before the middle 
of the week: Two collie* belonging 
to Mr. Waterhouse, an Irish setter be 
longing to Mr. Hadwln, of Esquimau.

pointer belonging to Mr. Millington, 
and two 8t. Bernards of Mr. Wvlfeo 
den’s.

Duncan fanciers will also be con 
wpleuous as It Is known that at leas 
fourteen entries from that district will 
pass through this city on Wednesday 
on their way to Seattle.

Many Blue Bloods.
With the largest collection of “Blue 

Bloods” that has ever graced anx^ 
aille benches, the Beattie Kennel Club 
will present to the dog lovliyf public 
its annual show which .will open on 
Thursday of this week for a three 
days’ run. This year’s entries from 
the stately Bt. Bernards to the tiny 
Maltese Terriers represent in money 
value many thousands of dollar*. Sev
eral Northwestern fanciers have re
cently returned from New York, where 
they have purchased New York and 
other eastern winners. ^

Vancouver Judge.
Judge William Coats, of Vancouver, 

B. C.. will start the work of picking the 
best dogs In the various breeds and 
lasses at 1.29 o’clock Thursday after 

noon, working on this Interesting part 
of the exhibit until 6.20. Thursday 
night will be known as the opening 
and women’s night the special feature 
being the - Judging of all toy breeds. 
Judge Coats starting the work at 7.20 
o'clock. Inasmuch as the toy breeds 
«•onstltuts the large part of the show 
and there are some strong claimants 
for high honors among the small dogs, 
the opening night should prove an In
teresting one.

The Judging will be resumed Friday 
morning, starting at 19.29 o’clock, Fri
day evening’s Judging will start at 7.10 
o’clock, the feature being the scrappy 
little Irish Terriers, Irish Setters and 
Irish Water Bpanleje.

Saturday afternoon will see the fin
ish of Judging all unfinished classes 
and will take In the “trick dog" com
petition. Saturday will be known as 
Children’s Day. the accomplished ani
mals which will be placed In the ring 
to show off their stunts furnishing 
considerable amusement for the school 
children as well as the grown upa

Saturday, night the foncier* and 
breeders will have their Innings when 
the specials will be Judged, starting at 
7.20 o’clock, for the "best dog In the 
show." to which win be awarded the 
Bon Marche cup, the Challenge cup for 
the best four dogs in the show and 
for the general distribution of prises.

KENNEDY CONTESTING 
LAST FRIDArS MATCH

Claims Mummery Was Sent 
Off Ice When No Substi

tutes Were on Hand

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
habit which Is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

"Dally movement of the bowels” Is 
the finit and most Important rule of 
health. When the liver become* torpid 
the flow of bile Into the Intestine* 
I* stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily over
come this condition by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. There Is 
no treatment obtainable which so 
promptly awakens the activity of the 
liver and bowels And thereby corrects 
derangements of the digestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Bcwver 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B.„ writes: "I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chaos’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille ara a grant medi-

member, but got to using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and was so bene
fited that I began to study this malady. 
I found that the Indigestion resulted 
from a bad can* of inactive liver, and 
#s soon ns I. got the liver working 
right 1 didn’t have any stomach trou
ble or Indigestion. I cannot praise 
this medicine too highly, and would 
advise anyone suffering from Indiges
tion or constipation to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. My husband also 
claims that these pilla have done him 
more good than Any medicine he ever 

You ara at liberty to use this
letter."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, 
constlpatlop, biliousness. Indigestion, 
backache and kidney disease. Put It 
to the test. One pill a dose. 26 -cent*

Seattle, March 26.—Basing his action 
on the allegation that Harry Mum
mery was banished from the game for 
ten minutes, but that no substitute 
was allowed to take hie pla^e on the 
Ice, Manager George Kennedy, of the 
Canadiens Hockey Club. Saturday 
made formal protest of the third 
world’s series game, which was won by 
Seattle Friday four goals to bos.

Wired to Major Robinson.
Kennedy submitted hie protest to 

President Frank Patrick, of the P. C. 
H. A., and wired to President Robin- 
ton, of the National Hockey Associa
tion, for ihstructione as to the proper 
procedure under the circumstances.

President Patrick/ of The Pacific 
Coast League, took the .matter under 
advisement and announced that he 
Would make public his decision net 
later than to-day, so that, if the game 
Friday is thrdwn ont, arrangements 
may .be made for an added game if one

Took Crack at Foyston.
Mummery was penalised ten minutes 

in^the second period of Friday night’s 
game for taking a crack at Frank Foy
ston. captain of the Seattle team, after 
an unsuccessful attempt to check Foy
ston. Because of the fact that all the 
available Montreal men either were In 
the qyme or serving time on the pen
alty bench, the penalty was deferred 
and Mummery was required to serve 
bis time off the Ice lq the third period.

Laviolette was on the penalty bench 
when Mummery was punished and 
when he went on the Ice, Mummery 
came off. The Impression was that 
Lavloletto substituted for Mummery, 
but a/ a matter of fact Laviolette was 
merely returning to the game after his 
own penalty time had expired, and the 
Canadiens were playing with but six 
men on the Ice.

Should Have Been Deferred.
Couture was on the bench serving a 

20-minute penalty. Manager Kennedy 
contends that Mummery should have 

to itiyumtil
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A Splendid Purchase of 100 Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits 
To Sell At . . . . . $15

It has been difficult to secure the right sort of woolens—
It has been difficult to maintain the same expert grade of tailoring—
It has been difficult to secure that undeviating care in workmanship-detail in clothing 

for this season.
We admit this frankly—but it brings all the stronger pressure upon our argument, 

that this year, even more than ever before, men should not only choose their clothing but 
the store for their clothing carefully.

In the light of the difficulties, our present spring stocks of Men’s Suits, Men’s Top 
Coats, Young Men’s Clothing, and College Clothes for Youths stands as evidence that the 
years which have passed have built for this Men’s Store a regard in the Clothing trade, 
which is meaning dollars in security and satisfaction to those hundreds of men and young 
men who rely upon us for their Clothing requirements. - ^

A Splendid Clothing Purchase of 100 
Suits to Sell at $15.00

We made a apleudid purchase of 100 Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, tweed effect* and worsted*, two and three- 
button, neat stripes and checks. These garments are 
worth to-day $20.00 and $22.50. A real saving for men 
who want a good suit cheap; no charge for alterations. 
Specially marked ................. .......................... .015.00

Smart Top Coats, With Real Class 
at $19.50

Many lines of Top Coats for men and young men, made 
of fine cheviots, in grey; also a range of fancy tweeds, 
with belted backs; also the famous Truwoola English 
Raglan, which we consider the greatest merchandise 
■procurable. You have an invitation to look through 
our stock. Good values at................. ............ .019.50

I-

Exquisite Silk Shown in New 
Ea&er Neckwear

They have only just arrived, and are undoubtedly the 
smartest shipments of Men’s Neckwear opened by us, 
and that is saying something. The qualities are good, 
the styles excellent, the patterns exclusive and confined 
to us ; beautiful silks. Reg. 75e and $1.00. Sale price, 
only................... ...................................................... 50<

50c Pure Wool English Cashmere 
Hose 35c, 3 for $1.00

20 Down Pure Wool English Cashmere Hose, full fash
ioned, fine even knit; the kind you have always paid 
50e a pair; all sizes. While they last, S5^ a pair, or 
3 for.......................................................................01.00

Better Clothes for Men With Prices 
Closely Marked

First showing this season. On account of the strike in 
the East among the clothing manufacturers, it has been 
very difficult to get a representative range of the bet
ter clothes. We were lucky in receiving a shipment a 
few days ago of some excellent materials, well tailored 
in the spring styles. Our Navy Blue Serges, Scotch 
tweeds and English Woratéds are a treat at 025.00

Matchless Silk Hose for Men 
at 50c

Superior Quality Men’s Silk Fibre How, seamless; with 
high spliced heel and toe and double garter tops—a hose 
that, being smart and dresay-lookiug, will give you 
good wearing wtisfaetion ; tan, black, navy and grey. 
Pair............... ................................................. 50*

New Spring Hats Moderately 
Priced

The value of the season. These new Hats are nicely trim
med. In our stock yon will find the skill and work
manship, associated with style and finish, of the world’s 
greatest Hat makers. Some of the manufacturers’ lines 
are late on account of the scarcity of material ; never
theless we are showing great values. Sale price 02.50

New Spring Shirts, Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, at 95c

20 Down Man’s Hew Spring Shirts in fine blue and white 
stripes; also black stripes, with many odd lines of bet
ter Sbirta in the lot. All sixes. Not a line worth less 
than $1.25 regularly. This week your choice........BUf

WATCH OUR 
WINDOWS

We Are Displaying Easier Lines Early This Spring, 
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to You

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS

B

GOVERNMENT AND YATES

Canadiens would hav* seven men on 
the lee. as the rules allow.

Under th* rules, when a major pen 
ally—meaning a punishment of five 
minutes or more—is Inflicted, the team 
penalized Is allowed a substitute. Mum
mery’s punishment constituted A major 
penalty. '-JTM

Muldoon Kicks.
Manager Pete Muldoon, of the Seattle 

club, admit* that the Canadiens were 
playing with six men only on the Ice, 
but declares that Inasmuch as the 
manager of the Flyioe Frenchmen did 
not Insist upon n substitution at the 
time the penalty was Imposed, hie pro
test the day after the game la lll- 
tlmed. Muldoon asserts that Kennedy 
knew that he was short one man and 
could have halted the game and tn* 
slated upon the proper substitution be
ing made.

"I do net believe that Kennedy’s pro
test has any Just foundation." said 
Muldoon. "and I cannot conceive of 
the president of the league allowing 
the game to be thrown out. If Kennedy 
had asserted hie rights at the time the 
alleged error was made the officials no 
doubt would have adjusted the mAt-

Kennedy declares that he did call the 
attention of Judge of Play George Ir
vine to the matter, but that Irvine ve

to listen to him. He decided 
Kennedy declares, te let the mat-

than delay the play by An argument 
, While the game was In progrew 

Kennedy Not Squealing.
"I am not squealing over the loss of 

the game, and I do not want to be re
garded as acting captiously because my 
team was beaten,” said Kennedy. "We 
have been treated fine since we came to 
Seattle, but I do not feel that Irvine 
has been always accurate In his rulings 
on the Ica I think we are Justified In 
our protest, but I will abide by the de
cision of the officials, whose duty It is 
to decide disputes."

The Seattle team was leading, one 
goal to nothing, when Mummery was 
banished from the lea The remaining 
three goals scored by Seattle were 
scored while the Canadiens had but 
six mem on the Ice, Manager Kennedy 
declares.

May Be Five Games.
In the event that the protest filed by 

Manager Kednedy Is allowed, three 
more games may be necessary to decide 
the series. If the Mete win to-night, 
howeveç, and the protest Is not allowed* 
the series frill end there. Should the 
protest he denied and the Canadiens 
win to-night’s game, a fifth and de
ciding game win be played Wednesday.

There Is some talk of arrangements 
being made for a fifth

to ded At

TROUT SEASON GETS 
. A POOR BEGINNING

Present weather conditions are not 
at all favorable for an early period of 
trout fishing. To-day sees the opening 
of the season for this fish, but owing 
to the very severe conditions which 
have existed for some time past there 
Is very little prospect that many will 
be caught for some time. Much will 
depend on the moderating of the 
weather. If April ushers In real spring 
conditions the fishing will rapidly 1

from the accuracy of the shooting, hut 
each club worked hard with the result 
that some very excellent play wa* wjt* 
neesed. Payne was the scorer of the Re
tailers’ point and A. McKinnon net «lied 
the goal for the Centrale. 
showed up well on the line-up of the <*t n- 
trals sa did Knight on the team of the 
Retailers. The match was refer**,! by P, 
Pike.

tog St 9 hot

Grilse fishing In the Saanich Aim has 
also been poor of tot*. Quito a large 
number of fishermen were trying their 
luck ylth th* spoon on Saturday and 
Sunday, but the bait seemed to hold 
no attractions for the fish, who find 
no trouble In getting plenty of food.

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER 
GAME ENDS IN A DRAW

X Better then beef te» i 
X Very ddickiu, (or
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C. P. It. Wharf daily •*-
at 11.»

Wil
liam*. Port Townsend and Seattle
arriving Seattle TM p.m
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BIG SNAP

71 ACRES
AT SIDNEY

ON WATERFRONT 
LAND ALL CULTIVATED 

LARGE HOUSE
(Worth S7.W».

Owner having quit claimed, we 
can sell this for the amount of th« 
mortgage, which Is leaa than the 
coat of the house. This means that 
you are receiving a PRESENT of 
7| acres of choice land with sea- 
frontage.
A Genuine Bargain for Someone 

Call for Full Particular*. & 
Another big snap. 101 acree. In 

big timber, log cabin 18*30. corner 
Hooke and imidstream Roads, only 
81.660______________ ______________

Swinerlon & Musgrave
610 FORT ST.

MORE CONTRACTS OFFERED 
TO SOUND SHIPYARDS

Seattle, March 21 - An offer of contracts 
to construct either two or four steel cargo 
Steamships of 6.000 tons dead weight cargo 
capacity was received Saturday by Capt, 
J. L Anderson, head of the Anderson 
Shipbuilding Company. While Capt. An 
demon did not make the price public ho 
stated that the tender was the largest 
figure for tonnage ever received here.

The Anderson Shipbuilding Company 
I recently received an offer to build at* 

l.tofr-ton steamships, at a total price of 
over 88.000.W0 It has not been decided 

‘ whether or not either or both of the lea
ders will be accepted.

WIRELESS DISPUTE
Ottawa. March 26.—A board of con

ciliation has been appointed by the 
Department of I*abor to adjust She dif
ference which haa arisen between the 
Marconi Wireless Company- and em
ployee* on the Pacific Coast. R. R- 
Maitland, of Vancouver. Is chairman. 
If. Q. Barr represents the company and 
James H. McVety the inert.

SPAIN SEIZES SHIPS.

“PnHa. March 26.—The Spanish Gov 
ernment. says a Havas dispatch from 
Madrid to-day, has ordered the segues 
tration of the ships Of several owners 
he.'ause they hare refused to pay the 
tar of three pestas (about M cents) per 
ton Imposed by the Minister of FI

TUG FIE IS 
LEAVING FOR flCOS

C. P. R. Craft Chartered by 
Salvàge Company to Re

place Lost Pilot

VESSEL EQUIPPED WITH 
POWERFUL WIRELESS

Will Leave for Scene of Ses- 
ostris Stranding To-night; 
Capt. Cooper in Command 

— >
The powerful Canadian Pacific tug

boat Nltinat has been chartered by the 
British Columbia Salvage Company to 
assist In the salvage of the former 
Koemoe liner Kesostiia at the Guate
malan port of Geos, and active prep
arations are under *W to-day for her 
immediate dispatch south.

With the signing of the charter a 
start was made in equipping the Nlll- 
nut with rtrlrelee*. and early this after
noon the aerials had been installed. 
The present. Indications .are that the 
tugboat will get away ,/rom port to
night on her long voyage to Guatemala. 
The vessel will go out under the com
mand of Capt. Cooper. R.N R.. one of 
the officers of the British Columbia 
Coast Steamship Service, who. it will 
be remembered, navigated (he steamer 
Princess Ena acros* the Pacific to 
Vladivostok leal year. lie. is taking 
out with him the original crew of l 
Nltinat.

80liable fof Work.
' The Nltinat is the handiest craft on 
this coast to undertake the work which 
Will be required of her. in fact she Is 
the most suitable tug that could be 
secured anywhere for a salvage opera 
lion of this particular calibre. She Ij 
a vessel of IS2 tons gross and was 
built in 1885 at South Shields by J. 
Read heed A Co., being launched as the 
William Jolltffe.

The tug acquired' a big reputation in 
long towage Jobs out of the Mersey 
during her career as on* of the famous 
JotHffe fleet. She was subsequently 
purchased by the B. C. Salvage Com
pany and brought out to this coast 
about nine years ago by way of the 
Straits of Magellan. Capt. John D. 
Macpherson. now wreck commissioner 
for British Columbia, having navigated 
the vessel out to Victoria from Liver

* The tug was later purchased by 
the C.P.R. from the salvage company 
and fitted with new hollers.

To Replace the Pilot.
The NRlnat has now been chartered 

by her former owners to take the place 
of the tag Pilot which, through the ac
tion of chartering the Nltinat, la now 
admitted to have been lost while on 
passage from Saitna Crus to Ocos at 
the beginning of last month. The 
Pilot had been sent to the Mexican 
port to load supplies and a consign
ment of rubber hoee, to be utilised In 
connection with the dredging opera
tions at Ocos. Almost Immediately 
after putting to sea from Saitna Crus 
on February 1 the little steamer ran 
Into a terrific gale, which assumed the 
velocity of an Oriental typhoon and 
lasting for five day*

Search Made.
When no word was received of the 

vessel at Ocos, where she should have 
arrived within 24 hours, a number of 
steamers were dispatched tn search of 
her, one of which was the ocean-going 
dredge Mexico, hut all vessels put back 
without finding any trace of the miss
ing craft. The Pilot was under the 
command of Capt. Hires, other I «xml 
men aboard being Second Engineer 
Paterson and Fireman McLotterhllti. 
The rest of'the crew was made up of 
Guatemalans.

Happily Escaped.
Capt. F. C. Stratford, chief salvage 

officer of the company, who went south 
fn>m Victoria In command of the Pilot, 
Chief Engineer Allan. Wireless Oper
ator Sawyer. Capt, it Ridley and oth
ers of the crew who comprised the 
original complement, were not aboard 
ths Ill-fated vessel at the time 6Ke dis
appeared.

WAR RISKS ASSUMED BY 
SPANISH GOVERNMENT

Madrid. March 31.- Coder * decree Is
sued to-day the Spanish Government 
takes over all maritime war flaks. Thf 
elate furnishes Insurance «P to *> per 
c*nt. of maximum value against the cap
ture or selsure of cargoes, accidents, 
wreckage* or any buses whatsoever du* 
to the war sustained by shipping 
the Spanish flag de*tlne«l for Spanish 
ports. The protection t* extended also to 
crews of Spanish ship*. Elghty-flv* per 
cent, of the Insurance money will be paid, 
within eight days after verification and 
the remainder upon the owner of the lost 
or seised vessel buying or arranging to 
construct a vessel replacing that last.

LINER «TRIS 
IS NOW AFLOAT

Hauled From Sandy Bed on 
Saturday pnd is Now Steam

ing for Balboa

GREATEST SALVAGE FEAT 
IN PACIFIC HISTORY

Steamship Was Ashore at 
Ocos, Guatemala, for The 

Past Nine Years

With the floating of the former Gér
ait Ht earn ship Sc-.uxtrU at .Ocos, 

Guatemala, nows of whlc^Was received 
here to-day. Ihe most Important sal
vage feat ever ac««*j»ipllshed on the 
Pacific was brought „ to a successful 
conclusion 

H F Mu!

•rating of electric light for the tittle 
town of Ocos.

With the salvage of the steamer the 
Inhabitants of the place have been de
prived of their excellent lighting facili-

Worth Two Million.
The floating of the vessel means a 

big thing for the owners and the sal
vage company. In these days of scarce 
tonnage the Beeostrie will soon be 
snapped up at a fancy price, her value 
being estimated at about 12,066.600.

SCHOONER RACED INTO 
WATER AHEAD OF HE

Launching of Laurel Whalen 
on Saturday Was Pro

nounced Success

Complete success attended the 
launching uu Saturday afternoon of the 
hull ot the auxiliary schooner Laurel 
Whalen at the yards of the Cameron 
Genoa Mills Hhipbuildera. Ltd. In the 
presence of several hundred interested 
spectators. Miss Marjorie . Brewster, 
eleven-year-old daughter of the Hon. 

. \ y Harlan Carey Brewster, Premier of
,11,,/or the Brttl.il Columbia Columbia, gracefully performed

* lha rthrl'atotiinv rifr.u anil ^nrnltanaj

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

Vancouver, dally, at 1 and 11.46 p. ra. ■"?* *
Beattie, dally, at 4.SO p. m. 

i Alaska, from Victoria. April 2. IS, SS. at 11 p. m.
Prince Rupert and Any ox (Granby Bay), from Vancouver, every 

Wednesday at 11 p. m.
Ocean Falls and way porta, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 

11 p. m.
Surf Inlet fortnightly, from Vancouver, on Thursdays, at 11 p m. 
Clayoquot and way porta, from Victoria, on 1st and 16th of each 

month, at 11 p. tto.
Holberg and way ports, from Victoria, on 7th and 20th of each 

month, at 11 p. m.
Union Bay and Comox, from Victoria, every Tuesday at midnight 

from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at f a. m.
Powell River. Union Bay and Comox. from Vancouver, every Satur

day at 11.46 p. m. • |
«'or full particulars apply to 

L. D. CHETHAM,
Phone 171. 1102 Government BL

HI LON IAN AGAIN SOLD.

The freighter Htlontan. for the sec
ond time in- two months, has changed 
hands. The vessel, which was oper
ated for years by the Matson Navlga- 
tion Owrtpony between the Balden Gate' 
and Hawaii, was sold to the Pacific 
Freighters Company recently, and on 
HatufGay her near owners sold her to 
Eastern Interests on private terme. *

*^sars5=-
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pany, announced to-dày 
«tris, which has been em
bedded In the sand for the past nine 

years, was hauled Into deep water, pre
sumably on Haturduy, and the v< ssel, 
under her own steam. Is now south- 
_bound from Ocos for Ball**. where she 
will be overhauled i»re|*aratory to be
ing brought to this port.

Brilliant Achievement.
The ScHustrls has been a problem to 

upest the cslculaaoos oT numerous 
usivage organisation* from time to 
time, and her reclamation after nine 
years of tnax*tlvlty, hi almost as good 
shape as when she went out of commis
sion. Is a striking tribute to the British 
Collimbln Salvage Company and a bril
liant achievement on the part of Capt. 
F. CVRtrattord. the well-known local 
salvage expert, who has been In 
charge of the salvage operations, and 
who Is chiefly responsible for the solv
ing of the problem which has defeated 
the ingenuity of the best salvage oper
ators in the past.

Success Marred
Unfortunately, the success of the 

latest salvage operation* was marred 
by the loss of the tugboat Pilot with all 
hands <»fT Sa Una Crus early In February 
last, when three Victorian* lost their 
live».

It was feared that the loss of the 
Pilot, with lamentable loss r#f life, 
would have ths effect of seriously 
hindering the salvage work at Ocos. as 
she was transporting an important 
shipment of rubber hose from Hallna 
Crus for the purpose <»t replacing the 
dredging hose which had been eaten 
through The salvage operations had 
reached such a stage that a *udd-n 
adverse gale might have completely 
undone the work of the previous 
months.

Eight Months’ Work.
Capt F C Stratford ami his salvors 

have been engaged In floating ths L»e- 
sostrls for the past eight months, the 
expedition having left here last July 
for Guatemala. Subsequent to the 
abandonnait of the *t« amshlp It- t -iff 
Point Mcnd.»clno last frill. Capt W H 
Logan, representative of the London 
Bah’age Association at Victoria, pro- I 
cecded south to Ocos. >The plan adopt- I 
ed for the floating of the fheoetrls w as | 
a unique one In every respect.
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Here’s One
table drink that 
kiddies as well as 
the older ones can 

safely enjoy

INSTANT P0STUM

the christening rites, and simultané 
ously with the removal of the detaining 
wedges, the pretty sponsor dashed the 
suspended bottle of chompogne against 
the looming Ih»ws. and, to the accom
paniment of cheers from the assembled 
throng and the shrieking of syrens, the 
big hull diced from the « radio of tim
bers into the waters of the upper her- ] 
bor fully ten minutes prior to the time 
originally set for the launching.

The management of the Cameron 
Gain* Mlttà Shipbuilders. Ltd., estab
lished a reputation for promptitude 
when thé Margaret Haney took her 
majdfrn dip, but, doubtless eager to 
like advantage of the brilliant burst of 
sunshine, they took time by the /ore- 
lock on Saturday and the craft was 
sent down the ways at 4.20 p.m.

A bank «>f cloud was hovering In the 
vicinity and the opportunity presented 
by the flood of sunshine was too good 
to miss. Gathering momentum every 
minutes the sçhooner Just raced down 
the steep ways, and when her stern 
plunged into the water there was a 
marine commotion, the duplicate of 
which has seldom been witnessed in 
the upper harbor. Htem first, the 
graceful hull sped out across the har
bor. but us she left the cradle kedge 
anchors were dropped from the bows, 
which helped to break the momentum. 
Thy strain on the hawsers was so great 
that the mantle rope broke Into flame 
as a result of the friction on the bits 
as the lines wars being paid out.

The tugs Tartar and Respond were 
immediately on the scene and towed 
the newly-completed hull to the fit
ting-out wharf, where she was moored 
alongside the slater ship Margaret 
Haney.

The presence of a large American 
flag and the exclusion of the Union 
Jack in the decorations on the launch
ing platform was adversely commented 
upon by many of the people who at-, 
tended th«- o-n mony. The Stars and 
Stripes was distinctly out of place at 
ths launching of a tiritish vessel, the 
construction of which, among others. 
Is alleged to have been fostered by the 
late Provincial Government.

The builders expect to fit out the 
laiurel Whalen with the same facility 

j that marked the completion of the 
sister vessel. The masts are about 
ready for stepping, and Just as soon ns 
the Mg sticks have been Installed the 
rigging will be proceeded with. Now 
♦ hat the No. 2 wiy* have been vacated

When the expedition arrived at Ocos. have already been made
the *f»o«rls we, pertly-ariosi In an i f|ir |h, l:,vl„g „r lh«, flflh keel, 
artificial lake about half a mile tn- j BChoom*r Margaret Haney, which
shore, the sand having bt-eo «lug out ^ la now reH1|y for sea will be given her

nail and engins trials in the Gulf onfrom aroumi her by natlvi
Method of Salvage.

The preliminary w««rl- <»f the B. C. 
Salvage Cmnpasy'S expedition centred 
in the dredging out of a c hanm I by 
means «»f powerful pumps and when the 
vessel had been Slewed into the desired 
position she was gradually worked sea
wards by means of stout wire hawsers 
tightening on heavy k«rdge anchors. 
Gradually the sand wan dredged away 
mmrTtn* ship** stem nml w* Bx- «**» «*- 
vation proceeded more strain was put

( NO CAFFEINE )

“There’s a Reason
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Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCMTMEITAt 
lEAVES VAICOOVEI

WBONSeOAV FRIDAY, *.00 A.M.
SCENIC ROOTS BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER* D1N1NO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARE

DAILY LOCAL EERVICB
IS p.m. bm...............VANCOUVER. Arrt». ».m. U *
• 41 pan. Arrive........... ^...Chilliwack...U........Arrive a m. • »

U N p.m. Arrive..................... Hope......................... Leeve s.m. «■"
FMI particulars may be obtained from any Candtan Northern Agent, 

City Tickst OWiee. Fbsns 41W

I N A.M. SUNDAY

GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cse. Langley end BrougMen Its

Wednesday.

VANCOUVER FIRM TO 
BUILD VESSEL FOR 

DELIVERY AT TALARA
Vancouver, Marvh 24.—The Taylor 

Engineering Uompany ha* commenced 
work on a vt-**el tor ttu* lutomalioual

______ . Petroleum Uompany, of Talara. Peru,
on the hawsers and the big craft was anA iAt,i th** kyel kt the Vandyke
that much nearer her native element 

Slow Work.
It was terribly slow work, but ths 

salvor* never deviated for a moment 
from their purpose. An the great hull 
was worked nearer the lieach a tem- 
porarv breakwater was built t«i wind
ward to break ths force of tTx^ high 
surf. Home weeks ago fhe wteamshln

Shipyard The craft will be 85 feet long. 
18 feet 6-Inch beam and • feet deep, and 
will be uhciT by tTH* nti crrmpany on the 
Peruvian roast for company purposes.

The vessel is I» be finished by August 
1. and th<- bulNkrs hâve contracted to 
deliver her at Talara They will secure 
a local vrvw Id take- U» vnssst south. 
and she will leave Vancouver about

was reported to be above high-water j August 15. 
mark, and when the Pilot was report-
«1 ml.,in* the crl.leel point In th. ^)Q|(S HAVE PIERCED"
salvage ope nit Ions had l»een reached.

During the recent eqtrtmridsl gat*-* 
Dm tide* along ths Guatemalan O&aal 
were high, and the strenuous efforts 
to get the steamer afloat were flmitty 
crowned with succès*. A. tremendous 
strain was kept on the heavy sea an
chors. and with a favorable tide the 
tong marooned ship floated Into ^ the 
waters of the l*actfle.

Everything In Good Bhape.
The ship's machinery la In the beat 

of condition. For years her engines 
were utilised for varUius power pur- 
pones. the-chief of which was the gen-

RUPERT’S ENGINE ROOM
The cngin«- room of the steamship 

Prince Rupert, ashore on Genn lilrtnd. 
has bt‘eh pk reed by the r«*cks which are 
protruding through lier sides. It Is ex 
peeled that at least three weeks will 
<-lai>sc before the vessel is released. 
With the passengers «if the Prince Ru
pert aboard the steamship Prince 
George Is due at Vancouver this after 
noon, this vessel having been rushed 
Into service to maintain the northern

WHALERS ARE LEAVING 
FOR COAST STATIONS

Brown Will Sail in Morning for 
Kyuquot; Sechart to Be 

Opened This Year

Inaugurating the 1017 whaling sea
son the steam whaler Brown will get 
away fnxu Point Ellice headquarters 
early to-morrow morning for the west 
coast of Vancouver Inland. The sea
son Is opening several weeks earlier 
than was the case last year and by the 
end of the month It is exported that 
the whole fleet will be en route to the 
respective stations to be on hand in 
readiness to start active whaling oper
ations by the first week in April. The 
crew of the Brown and William Grant 
have alrwdy signed articles and the 
other crews will be signed up within 
the next day or two.

The station at Kyuquot is n«»w ready 
and this will be the first plant, to get 
down to business.

The Victoria Whaling Company will 
operate four plants this year. Last 
season the Kyuquot. Nation Harbor 
and Rose Harbor stations were run at 
full blast throughout the summer and 
over 400 mammals were harpooned by 
the eight steam whalers engaged.

This year the company proposes to 
operate the additional plant at 8e- 
chart. on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. Two whalers will operate out 
<»f each station. The Bcchart plant I* 
not expected to be ready f«»r about 
three g^k*. and in the meantime the 
vessels will hunt the whal«- fr«»ni Kyu- 
qoot. In the Queen Charlottes the sta
tions at Na«1en Harbor and Rose Har
bor are almost ready for the arrival 
of the hunters.

The whaling tender Gray has re
turned from a trip to the W'est Coast 
and is now laid up for overhaul. When 
the work of overhauling this vessel Is
ompleted she will lmme«llately be sent 

north with further supplie*.

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION 
RESUMES NEXT MONTH

Ottawa. March 26.—Although the 
winter condition* have l»cen ummuafly 
severe officiale of the Murine Depart
ment are hopeful, that navigation on 
the St. Lawrence and the Great I^tkes 
will be opened practically as early as 
hist year, when trafltc commenced 
llNMfl April 25. At the pnscnf time 
the ice Is thicker than usual at this 
period of the year, but with favorable 
April weather condition* it would move 
out about the tiquai time.

AMERICAN IMMIGRATION 
LAW AND CANADIANS

omtwe. March IL—In th* new Unit
ed male* Immigration regulation, 
which go Into effect May 1 ha* been 
discovered a Joker which will occasion 
much annoyance to Canadians visiting 
the United mate*. Under the present 
Immigration law of the republic, cltl- 
lens of Canada are specially exempted 
from head-tax. but the new law which

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS

S.S. “Sol Due”

B. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
04 Government 8t Phone 466

Ttettaleelti
BfB.e,9 Ui

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C.
PORTS

S. S. •‘Camoetm** satis from Vic
toria. Brans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday st 11 p. m . for Cam obeli 
River. Alert Ray. Setntuls. Port
Hardy, fthvsfcartle Bey.__Takes*
Harbor. MmHh’s Inlet. RIVER* TM- 
LBT Canneries. Nsmu OCEAN 
FALLU and BELLA COOLA.

S. ■- •’Venture** satis from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 p m.. 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Nam», 
Delia Bella. RTtrf IN1,FT. Hart
ley Bey. RKEENA RIVER Can- 
nertss. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Rlmpeon. and NAAS RIVER Can- 
nsrkis.

8. 8. “Chetobtin** sails from Vic
toria. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY » a. m FART DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FA LIA 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANTOX. call
ing at Poirell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Buts- 
dele.

OEO McORBOOR. Agent.
IMS Government 8t. Phone 1336

COURT CSV _ _ SSRV4CS
Paolflo Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINK
To California Direct

No Change
8.8. Oovsmor or President leave 

Victoria Friday*. 8 p.m.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 p.m.: Fridays. 11 a.m.; 

Saturday*. 11 am. 
Steamship*

Queen. Umatilla. Governor, President, 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

AU Points In Southeastern and South-
--------- western Alaska

TICKET OFFICES 
1003 Government Bt.. 1117 Wharf 81.

goes Into effect In May nullifies thid^ 
exempthm. and 'after April Ganudiaril 
who desire to locate ill the United 
State# will have to pay a heart-tax of 
|8. Canadians visiting the United 
States for a period longer than 60 days 
will have to pay a similar tax and 
times who wish to rhrtt ttmt -Country 
for less than 66 day# will have to de
posit |8. to be refunded If they return 
before the lapse of two months. The 
act will even penalize Canadians living 
in the United Slates who have not be
come citizen*. Such Canadians re
visiting their old homes and returning 
to their places of business must pay 
the head-tax. The American Congress 
may deal with the matter at the spe
cial session which opens April 2.

To demonstrate the value of

“Wag" Paint, Stains and Compositions
Wt- take oirdere for all kinds of

Painting, Decorating, Kalsomlnlng, Paper- 
Hanging and Roof Repairing

All work attended to promptly and guaranteed.

“NAG” PAINT CO.,LTD.
y Manufacturers of

Paints, Stains, Varnishes 
and“NAG”"

1302 WHARF STREET
Victoria, B. C.

861 PENDER ST., W.
Vancouver, B. C.

NAG” Compositions
. Fire, Water and Rust-Proof

For Coating Shingle, Metal and Patent Roofs.
Stops Leaks and Prevents Fires

For painting Bridges, Boats, Scows and jtetal Work. Also 
for DAMP PROOFING BRICK and CEMENT WALLS.

$1.00 to $1.20 Per Gallon
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Mitchell & Duncan,Ltd
RE-ORGANIZATION

SALE
Now is your time to effect a great saving of ône- 
third on sonic articles and oue-half qn others.

FunnkTy speaking, OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS ON 
THE BARGAIN COUNTER excepting Alarm 
Clocks, Ingersol Watches and Sterling Silver Flat- 

ware.

These Prices Are Only for * Limited Time—So Buy While 
the Selection is et Its Best

Off Regular 
=Prices=

BRACELETS—While these item* are just devoted (o Bracelets 
Bemember, hundreds of other suggestions are in the store.

Garnet and Pearl Bracelet,
mounted In edit! gold. Reg.isr-.r- $i6.oo

Solid Gold Amethyst and Pearl
srarfs. $i6.oo

10 Amethyate and • Pearls, act in 
a solid gold bract*l«-t. Reg.

sr $14.40
1 only, All-Garnet Bracelets,

mounted In solid gold. Reg. 
$14 50.
Bala Price ...

One only.
$9.90

Diamond end Ruby
i pn« diamond and two 

rubles, solid gold. Reg. $16 50.

Price $11.00
Three only, 'Solid Gold Bracelets,

each set with a single stone 
diamond. Reg $23. i
•■4 Price .

Two Diamonds and one Ruby
set in solid gold Bracelet <14 
et). Reg. $46.
Bale Price ....

One only, Solid Geld bracelet, 
hand chased. Reg. PI Q QC 
$20. Bale Price.. ^JlOeOU

$15.35

$26.65

$1.35

One only. Plain Solid Gold Brace-

tVT.. $10.40
Bangles—Four only, gold filled, 

plain or chased. Reg. $2.00.
Bale
Price ............

One only, Solid Geld Hand 
Chased Bracelet. Reg $!<►.&•.

...........  $7.00
Three only, High Grade Gold 

Filled Bracelets, plain pattern. 
Reg * $4.60. <PQ AA
Bale Price ............  tJ>0#UU

One only, Three Strand Geld 
Filled Bracelet. Reg <P«| GA 
$1.75. Sale Price... 

fOR BABY
Baby*» Expansion Geld Filled 

Bracelet,, with shield for en
graving fwhich we can do for 
you). Re*. If 00. (O AA
Bale Priie................... <NÛeUV

Baby's Solid Gold Pearl-Set 
Bracelet. Reg. $12.76. <PQ PA
Bale Price................   vOeVV

Baby's Plain or Engraved Solid 
Gold Bracelet. Reg. $0.75.

$4.50

These Prices Are Only For a Limited Time—So Buy While 
the Selection is at Its Best

Off Regular 
= Prices=

On the following items yon save exactly one-half, which em
phasizes the advisability of morning shopping.

One edly, Pair of OIL and VINE
GAR Sterling Silver Déposart
U) oval tray to match. Reg.

.....$8.40
Marmalademrmeieww Jar, one only, in 

sterling silver deposart. Reg.

S£ .........$1-75
Sandwich Plate, oee only, ster

ling silver depoeart, Kti-lnch.
Reg $14.60. <7 AA
Bale Price -------.... V I e W

CHMim eii# Sugar, 1 only, sterling 
silver déposant, dainty Colonial 
pattern. Reg. $12.00 (P/J AA
Bale Price................. tPVeW

One only. Sterling BHver Depo
se rt Cream and Sugar. Reg.

““ $4.25
Water Jug, mre only, hi sterling 

silver déposant, 10-dnch. Reg.

si .......$3.40
Bw# Vaasa, six tmiy, fHereed sil

ver and glaae. Reg. -$4,75. 
Sale QAv»
Price ....................... *..........VVV

Six only, Bud Vases, pierced sil
ver and glaae, with pierced 
silver tops. Reg. AA
$2.00 Bale Price . tP-l-eVU

$6.00

English Silver-Plated Candle- 
Sticks, 2 only. Reg. £TA
$7.00. Sale Price.. $H>eUV

One pnly. Silver-Plated English 
Candle-Stick, t^-tneh. Reg.
$5.50. Sale (A Fjr
Price .........................$£eft)

One only, Combination Pair efJ 
Olive and Vinegar Betties, cut 
glass. English silver-plated 
Reg. $12 00.
Sale Price ...

Tete-a-teU Set, one only, slx- 
plecc set, hr yellow and wfite' 
sterling deposart. Reg. $4S.50.

St.,.... $21.75
Afternoon Coffee Set, one only. 

In pink and white silver 
déposant. Reg. Q n[*
$37.60. Sale Price tPlO* • O 

3-Pieee Tee- Set/ ono onty, In yel
low an 1 white stetMng déposant. 
Regs $20.60. $11 7K
Sale Price ....... tpl4*## U

. 2 only, Sterling Deposart Gif swn$ 
Vim,.. Bottle». Reg.

22.............. $4.25
Marmalade Jar, one only. In ster

ling silver depoeart. Reg. $$.25.

a.............. $4.65

WOTS RZCRNT ADVANCE ON MARKET PRICES
cut oum .................................... «%
Ebony jiuiuiuJS

Bwl.. Watch»* ............
Clock. .......................... ................ 78%
Silverware Sterling ...............30 ;
Silverware, Flatware and Hal

low-ware ....................... .....18%

French I very 
Jewelry ......

Our Sale Frloee Are NOT Baaed Upon Above Advaneee

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
SuoeeediBg Short!, Hill A Duncsn, Ltd. 

Oormsr Vjtiw sad Broad Sts. : i 678

s.
WHO FOUGHT USUIS

Describes Operations in Ger
man East Africa and Tells 

of Hardships

WILD BEES DISORGANIZE 
TWO WHOLE COMPANIES

Except for an occasional reference 
and now and then a small collection 
of illustrations in the old Country 
weeklies the operation* In German 
East Africa have been almost lost to 
view. The more spectacular .eventp of 
the western front, to the exclusion of 
practically all else, h*v<{ been and will 
be more iiy the, public mind. Some of
the unvhronlvled Itappenlnga <>f the
swampy battlefields of thl| obscure 
theatre of war are told In a letter iH- 
veivt-d in the city on Saturday -laat. 
The writer la Corporal Duffus of the 
Johannesburg Athletic Company at
tached U> the «eut* African Rifles.

Job Nearly Over.
Inja recital of the hardships with 

which the British white troops hi 
had to contend he hfta the following 
to say, sufficiently elo<|uent in Itself 
to suggest that the operation*, neces
sary to bring the Hub-to subjection In 
this remote scene of action, were not 
of a kind the average tltisen soldier 
would be able to survive for any very 
lengthy period: '“You will be almost 
as relieved *1 Tam with your KnOWF- 
edge of the country to learn that I am 
hack In Johannesburg. It has bed a 
melancholy Job with few compensa
tions, save ot course the full satlsfac 
Aon of knowing that the Kaiser’s re 
malnlng scrap of territory in Africa 
ia now almost enveloped In the Union 
Jack.

Fought the Askaris.
“You will be horrified to hear that 

fully sixty per cent, of the South Afri
can troops have either gone through 
cr are still suffering from tropical dis
eases. The remaining work has now 
been left almost entirely to native 
troops, that Is the King’a Own South 
African Rifles and Indian troops. A# 
yoii know in the earlier part of the 
advance we were tip against the 'Ger
man native troops, the Aekart tribes, 
who are Just about as fleet of foot as 
anything on earth. The consequence 
was that while he was not a very Im- 
domIlahl** foe, his craft in drawing us 
through the worst parts of an abso
lutely virgin country must have given 
him some satisfaction, inasmuch as It 
tantalised our British propensities for 
having a strict regard for the inner 
man In all circumstances.

Roots for Food.
“For many days It was necessary 

for us to depend upon our skill as 
marksmen In order to secure a suffi
cient supply of grub, “the birds of the 
air and the beasts of the forest" drop
ping to common realities via the cook 
l>ot. You may be aware that the Ae
kart has no occasion to worry him
self with any very elaborate culinary 
arrangements, whether he Is In his 
native element or shouldering a Teu
ton gun on. active -service. He will ex
tract as much satisfaction from wild 
honey and the various roots as the 
average European will derive from a 
rump steak. He was cunning enough 
to gauge the value of his virgin coun
try when he whs retreating and seemed 
to double his pace accordingly.

Exciting Encounter.
“One Incident, which, in spite of its 

seriousness, appeals to my sense of 
humor, came under my own personal 
observation, or at least the effects of 
It, which were duplicated. I believe, 
with a degree of similarity In many 
parts of this field. We were entrenched 
one side of a river with the enemy 
fairly strong on the other. Our in
structions were to cross the river, ad
vance, and attack with the bayonet. A 
nice little swim to a bullet accom
paniment. Preparatory J,o the move
ment, however, was a spirited bom
bardment by our mule batteries, which 
were ordered to continue the peppering 
until our reserve* had arrived to as
sist in the protection of our passage 
of the river. ------*—--------------—1

Attacked by Bees.
"Three hours after the appointed 

tlme.fêr bur Immersion had elapsed no 
reserves had appeared. It was not un
til the following afternoon that two 
very bedraggled companies arrived. 
Mules, horses, and men alike had been 
attacked by a verttable^cloud of wild 
bees. The whoje->co 1 umn haVT Tiecome 
thoroughly dlsbrganlsed and many of 
the muVe and horses were lost in the 
general stampede which followed, ft 
waa a fortunate thing for us that our 
persistent bombardment by the mule 
batteries of our foe across stream—in
creased on the failure of the reserves— 
had so unnerved him that- he with
drew and gave us breathing ptxice.w

Corporal Duffus states that his latest 
advices from Cape Town Indicate that 
theqp are no less than sixteen thousand 

m there undergoing treatment for 
the various phases of tropical maladies.

U. S. FOLLOWS LEAD
Assistant Sur.t.ry nf Agriculture Ap

peal* te Ferm*re\nd Household -
•rs to I Renew Production.

Evlcntdly thr United Bute, federal 
Biithorltlea realise the advantage of 
vacant lot cultivation, for, following 
the example of the Canadian Mini.ter 
of Agriculture, an appeal to fuel pub- 

In the American newepapera 
from the Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture (Carl Vrooman).

1 to the farmer» and 
others to Increase production Mr.

,ya: "In view of the appar
at world-wide wheat shortage and 
present and prospective JUgh prices In 

of the country ; when

Freezorte 
fer Cerna

Harden* 
Bleed Tenlo

Spurmax 
Face Letien 

BO*

Tons» Articles
Mdm*. Fayard's Cold Cream, 264 
Fee# Chamois, 10c, 16c and 264 
Merman's Talcum ..........164

" Melba Talcum-...'...................854
Motbalino ................................... 854
Sun Ten Rouge........................254
Peudw Do Ris, pkg. ................264
Emory Boards, pkg. ........ 104
Cuts* Nail Bleach.........'....864
Ruvia Deodorant................. .264
Bane-odor ................... ...884
Aubery Sisters' Tint ............. 354

Quinxolrt 
Hoir Tenia 

504

Silmerlne
f 1.00

Cryetoe
For the Eyes

Canthrex
Shampoo

604

Household Drug Needs
Heewheld Ammonia (full strength),

quart bottle .....................  B5*
Perfumed Lye......... .....................10*
Crwlin, quart bottle.................. -BO*
Crude Carbolic, quart bottle....80* 
Formaldehyde Fumi,atari ....26*
Chloride of Lime.....................--BO*
Hydrogen Peroxide, D.P. to»... 18*
Castile Seep, I cakes.............. ..28*
Life Busy Soap, 11 cakes.......80*,
Ivory Soap, 11 cake.....................SO*

fvel’e Perfect Liver Pille.......28*
IvePe Electric Liniment................28*
Ivel’e Sore Threat Cure...............28*
Menthol Cough Balaam, 25c and 60*
Ruwian Paraffin Oil......................60*
8 Oi. Easton Syrup........................50*
S Oz. Parrish'. Feed,................60*
S Oz. White Pin* and Ter..;.. .60*
100 A.B.8. A C. Tablet*..........26*
$ Oz. Aromatic Caecara................26*

Ori.x Comp. 
For the Hair

Beranlum 
Hair Tenle «1.00

Kodaks and Films
TIMELY INFORMATION

' All Kodak Film fa now Speed 
Film. The same Reliability add
ed Speed.

Contrasty Velox gives good, 
snappy prints from weak or un
der-developed negatives. Try It.

A Sky Filter renders correct 
color values.

Get a Kodak now and start in 
with the season.

VICTORIA'S DRUG STORE THAT GIVES YOU THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
C0L0RITZ

Colon old ami new Straw 
Hats; 25< bottle, with 

; brush. _

1200 * ç V £. x, jC/t, 0 PHOHE 29631

DOco«AS IVEL’S' PHARMACY(. U *
: VIEW 5T.

If! ’0U»
DISTRICT

WATER CLASS
Will preserve 12 dozen Egg*.

15ft tin. ---------

CANADA. CCATHflAW.

RUSSIA. FI

—
Ift |

ARGENTINE

BRAZIL.,

BEL6DLM SWITZERLAND. JyS.'PVhN.

SWABS MEXICO-'’

it i

PORTUGAL SFVMN

Ft+ ii

SWEDEN-. DENMARK. AUSTRALIA.

Goodyear Tire Value 
Is World-Wide
The wide world knows the name of Goodyear. The whole world is 
learning that Goodyear is the tire that gives a lower cost-per-mile. 
It is a world-wide name, a world-wide quality.
For Goodyear Tires run on every road—in distant Asia and far-away Australia oti
the sun-baked veldt of Africa and the tropical roads of South America—in snow 
bound Russia and the mud-steeped battlegrounds of Belgium.

In every land, and every clime, Goodyear has blazed the 
trail to lower tire costs. A vast organization has spread 1 
itself over the world—a world-wide organization built on 
the enduring foundation of consistently better tire quality. 
World wide Goodyear carries a message to you, to every motorist.
Goodyear is not a low-priced tire. In no country in the world does it sell as a 
low-priced tire. Vet it is the tire whose sales outnumber those of any other 
brand. Thousands of motorists of every nationality prefer Goodyears. And 
they have learned to prefer Goodyears because they know th»t Goodyears will 
give a lower cost-per-mile. _____

Goodyear Tiret give lower 
eost-p*r-milt. Goodyear 
Tube• make good tiret 
better. Goodyear Tire- 
Saver Acceteoritt take the 
anxiety out of motoring. 
All are eaty to obtain from 
Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer» everywhere.

World-Wide Prestige Betters 
Goodyear Value in Five Ways

Naturally the Goodyear “World-Wide" organization places us in 
intimate touch with every source of raw material. We can buy 
materials carefully and to the best advantage.
The gigantic sales of Goodyear Tires simplifies overhead expense.
A costly experimental bureau enables us to add notable improve
ments to Goodyear Tires. If Goodyear output were small the cost 
of these valuable experiments would be prohibitive. Quality would 
have to be lower or price much higher. But spread over tremen
dous world wide sales, this Goodyear "improvement levy” becomes 
unnoticeabk.
The world wide prestige of Goodyear Tires imposes upon the Good
year organization the maintenance.of the Ine quality that earned the 
prestige. No effort dare be spared to make every tire sold measure 
up in actual service,,to the Goodyear standard of lower cosVper-mik.

Canadian motorists gain from each of these factors. Tire costs 
generally are lowered by "World-wide" Goodyear. Our factory 
at Bowman ville, Ontario, saves you the higher cost of importa
tion. The Goodyear Service Station is an additional advantage. 
Every Goodyear Service Station Dealer will relieve you of detail 
work about your car. He will help you to get better service from 
your tires in many ways. He will inspect your tires and advise 
you as to the need for and value of repairs; see that you* tires 
are properly inflated for the load you carry; test your wheels for 
alignment; show you the advantages ot more modern rims, ot 
inside tire protectors, ot our Tim-Aver Kit including all things 
necessary to meet tire trouble on the road; supply you at cues 
with Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver Accessories.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.t of Canada, Limited
—

[CANADA
TIRES

spring wheat at normal price» la aa 
profitable or almost aa profitable an 
cats, farmers would do well to seed a 
part at least of their normal ont acre
age to spring wheat. In case of war 
few tilings would be more Important 

in that the United State* should 
have on band a large surplus of wheat 
with which to feed Its alliez.

It to the patriotic duty of every city

toy, girl and woman who can to trans
form hi» or her yard, or some nearby 
vacant tot Into a garden, each square 
foot of which will grow two or possibly 
three crops during the coming summer. 
Moreover, the average small farmer 
and hie family owe It to their country 
mm f well aa to themselves to raise at 
least tee chickens, to keep on* cow or 
mon, at least enough home for home

consumption and perhaps a Mule bunch

"Ok! Professor Oebhe has men teach
ing here a long time, hasn’t her1 "I 
should any he had—why, when he be
gan teaching, he lectured on current 
event»; new hi* subject to Medieval

r—.*rn
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVKItTIBKMRNTS undor this hmd 1

Wilt p«r word per Ineertloo; 13 cent*Per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, m 

Si.*! end chiropody, lira. Barker. 
Fort Street. Phone MTU.

CHIROPODISTS
It*HUNT IIKAT BATHS, itiaeease L__ 

chiropody. .Mr, H, H. Barker, from the 
Rational Hospital. London, Bl Jo 
Building. Phone 3443.

DENTISTS
-•DR. LEWIS HALL, 

Jewel Block, cor. Ti 
Street*. Victoria. B. C. 
office. 557; Residence. 121.

Dental Surgeon, 
Telephones;

DR. W. F. FRASER, 
Block Phone 4204.
s. m. to C p. m

»l-2 fltobart-Pease 
Office hours, 8.8»

dr F. O. KEENE, dent let. hae opened
OSIce. In the Central Bid*.. Suite 412- 
lt-14. Phone 1369.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OPTIC B. «11 

Htbben-Rone Bldg. Day and . night 
Phone 1412.

ELECTROLYSIS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this

«*nt Per word 
«one. 1 cents ]

1# rente, 
less than I

I per- Insertion; t Inner.
ber word i 4 «ente per 

»k; SO cents per line per 
*vertf cement for toes than „ 
dvertlsomeat charged for I

RESTORE
Formula, cent 
Creed* nt Road.

MISCELLANEOUS
natural c
Matthews.

HAIR to

h nears and the B.C. Association of

__ _______ SHIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO

que
Str,

and measurement^ f?r^SBfforwa?tîî? 
iuitom Shlrtmakers. 1856 Chestnut.

Members please take notice.

TAXIDERMISTS__________
VVHKRRY * TOW. IS Pandora avenue.

nhone Mil. High class selection ruga. 
** ««me and various heads for sale.

aft I MOTORCYCLES—New and second-hand, 
1 for sal.», from II» to MOO; Speedwell side 

cars. $48 end 127.80. Motorcycles, bi
cycle*. etc . overhauled. Frames brased. 
straightened and enamelled. Engine

TRUCK AND DRAY

paru machined and re-ground. Gauge 
and tool makers. Electrical machine 
shop. The Douglas Cycle A Motor Co., 
364$ Douglas Street. Phone 17*.

Telephones*] 1***7»?'
AY CO.. LI 

TO Broughton 
tm.

TYPEWRITERS
TV TEWit^TlkUe—New and second-hand.

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 783 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone «798.

■KOPHi 
PIANO OWNERS—Circulating sub
scription library about to open for 
gramophone records and player-piano 
rolls. For further particulars Phone 
1746L after 4 p. m. mil

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACU

carpets. Satisfaction s 
4414.

IF WE PLEASE YOU tell your friends; 
If we don't, tell us. We can always 
make amende. Enough said; no more 
fuss. Get our prices on tires. 830 
Burnside. «14

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.—Cord- 

wood, any length; lump coal. 17.80; nut. 
I4 86 Phono 4788.

Y. W. C. A.

B. C. 1
wiis

FOR THE BENEFIT of ;
out of«* out Uoms‘e<aad 

7*4 Court-

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

. -r-

ELBCTROLY8I8—Fourteen years' prac
tical experience in removing superflu- 
otis hairs. Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort Street.

________ ENGRAVERS
MALI-TQNK AND LINE ENGRAVING I

—Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising ami business stationery, i 

Engraving Co.. Tlnxre Building? I 
_ j received at Times Business Of-flce.

GENER .til ENGRAVER, stencil cutter I 
ami seal engrsver. Geo. Crowther, lie 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

________ FIRE INSURANCE
J H SAUNDERS, 18» Langley f

representing the Newark Fire Ineu 
Co., of 105 years* eUndlng. All valid I 
claims bar? been ind will be paid 
prompt I y. Telephone Hit

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPHS, foot specialist.

Corna permanently cured. Consultation» ,
1fciw£rn’ C*mPb'“ ^[CANADIAN ORDER OF FOKETTEH»-

mmmmmmmsfan f Court Columbia. *31. meets 4th Monday,
I p. ta.. Orange Hall. Yates 81. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moss St Tel 17821*.

8. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 
O. F. Halt. 7 o’clock. Secretary, E. W. 
HowMi. 1781 Second Street. City.

|E. 4k A. 
117*.

FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phone 
, an

roaring. Phone 888. ale
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected and 

delivered. 11; smooth, rasor edge. <eut 
cigarette paper, job guaranteed. Dan- 
dridge. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phon-
iaw.____________________________ st

GARDENING—Gardeoe made and kept
up; lots cleared, lawns made, cellar» 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Tr 

’ — Hop. P. O.end sprayed. Ng. Bos m. at
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers IlNSURE YOTTR c/R. against break-

and engraVers, manufacturing Jewelers. I downs this season by having it properly i
We specialise in ring making. Wedding overhauled Special prices on Ford re-

.........................   - 1 pairs. Arthur Dandrldge. 918 Gordon.
rear WetJer Brc “*■— *“rings made at shortest notice. 

Cheapest bouse for repairs. Ai 
guaranteed. 1184 Government:

WINOOW CLEANING

47t.

APARTMENTS AUTOMOBILES FOR MIRS.
NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and Ftogerd

Sts. Furnished suite to rent. ml?
AUTO FOR HIRES—t-enMonger Overt.nd

oar. with experienced driver. I1.7S city 
end 33.00 country, per hour. Phun. 1114, 
or OITL. C. C. Smith. 110 Jo«ph. .ItFURNISHED and unfurnished suite, 

steam heated, near beach. Bellevue 
Court, Oak Bay. Phone ITS#. JITNEY CARS People wishing to hire

APARTMENTS to let McDonald Block. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone THL. mil tf

Jitney ears br the hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney Assocln-

FOR RENT—HOUSE* (Unfurnished) BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART-

MENTfl. furnished and unfurnlebed. fmMV,’ B*î!id*%«feïT«î
HAVB 3300 and servie, to put In gsrnee

bu.ln.na. Give foil pnrtlculnro first let
ter to Box TM, Time# mT

Pemberton Building. Phone 4MB. DANCINQ 1
TO LET—7 roomed houee, 818 Oswego. Àp-

ply 1218 Montroeo Ave. Phone 228IL. nl4 .DAUGHTERS OP E NOLAND—Lodge 1

TO LET HoUee, 8 rooms, 4M Quebec St.
Phone 2I86I.. nlT day, March 88, In St. John Hall, Herald | 

Street. Dancing 6 to 1. Misa Diiakle's | 
orchestra. Admission 25c. , 'x m2» |•BVBN-HOOM HOUSE, ell modern. ■

Mua» Struct. Phone I7ML. mT NDTICB—Hold your donooa In the Coe- 1
nought Hall. Klnret floor In the city. 1 
For bookings, phone 34130 or MOOR, ei |POUR-ROOM BD COTTAGE. 17» CooS

Street: rpnt 18 per month. Store ana 
•lx rooms, cor. Cook and North Park 
Street: rent, $84 per month. Small store, 
eloee In. $10 per month. W. T.‘ William». 
c|o Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1808 Wharf St.

mfi

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
TO RENT—At Strawberry Vale, 4 miles 1

from oily, 4 acre*, with house, barns [ 
and ohh ken houses. 86 to 104 fruit trern. | 
616 per month. Apply 1721 Quadra, m2, 1TO RENT-Three roomed rid tag*. el»4-

trlo light, water, etc.. Prior Street. 
Phono 6I96L. mtt FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES

SMALL IIQU8B to let, nk-.ly ettueted.
t-lot trie light and sewer. Phone 2818R.

ml?

FORD RUNABOUT for wl«. $130. rhonel
UHL. or SIC Cormorant I

WK SPKCIAI.TZK In hou.» rrntlne; lot 
ua hare your listings. Qreen A Bur
dick Bros., I.td . corner Langley and 
RrougtvSon Streets. Phono 4188. m27

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK 1,

POR SALE—Jersey cow. freali, milking 4 1
grnta.. very gentle; price $l<« Apply Ktfc 
Olympia Ave (near Willow*». m77 |

TO LET—Four room cottage, modern I
convenience». Davids Street, Gorge. |

HELP WANTED—MALE |

Robert and Davids tf I
BOY WANTED Apply Victoria Plumb- 1

Inn Co., Ltd . 1462 Pandora Ave. mft |
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished) | WANTED- Milk deliverer; state ag*. It 1 1

married, and where previously em- J 
ployed. Box 729. Time* mft 11TO RENT—A 8-room, well furnlahed 1

house Fort Street, hot water heating. [ 
tvnnla court and garage. Apply Green | 
A Burdick Broo.. Ltd. Pltone 4188. m27 |

BOY WANTED aa apprentice to thi 1 
drug business; one having passed Hlgn J 
Bt hool entrance preferred. Apply Box 
7836. Time# Office. m2? 111 BA RGA IN-First-claes 7-room house. 1

Ideal location. Cralgdarrorh. either fur- L

[MAJOR C. C. OWEN 
SPEAKS OF RED CROSS)

| Marvellous Voluntary Work 
Being Done by Organization 

In England

"A visit to the headquarters of the I

the scope of my duties here have] 
brought home to me In a remarkable j

of Vancouver, who Is in 
overseas as chaplain to the 1 
Major Owen Is well known In f

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

Mm Quinn’s Experience 
Outfit to Help You Over 

the Critical Period.

LowULIfsM.-'Far the lest three 
me I hare twee troubled with the 
limai,... Change of Life and 

the had feeling» 
common at that 
time. I wee (n a 
rary nervous condi
tion, with headaches 
■“*. yhi a good 
deal of the time en I 
we* unfit to do mr 

A friend

Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com-

■ad it has helped me’^ve^'way.^f

I TO TEAMSTERS-Few Ü
earth to haul and dump.

ids of dean
Phone 3837L.

nlehed or unfurnlahed; easy terms; < 
title. Apply ilrwn A Burdick Bros., I 
Ltd Phone 4MB. mJ7

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING tX>.— 
tr wlrttes cleaners

LODGES

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * 8TACPOOLE. barrlstsrs- | 

at-law. 631 Bastion Street. Victoria.
_________ NOTARY PUBLIC_________
W. G. GAVNCE, notary public end In

surance agent, Room 261. Iflbbcn-Bop-1 
Bldg., writes the best accident and sick- | 
ness policy to be found.

FILLING, also ploughing and harrowing
dont Phon* If ______________u

ft. KNEBBHA^, bsaler and medium. 1641
Sutlej Street, off Cook Street. Con- 
sultatioes dally.
Friday, • p.

------  — ----------- but tar.
aqd provision salesman to call t> 
trade; must be capable and get re 
rood position with established a 
sale Jhouee for live man. Apply Box I

^ . CeimdlA". at the pre««, lime mey AnTt^t «arïyV
at. be found In no fewer then 1.073 Ilrlti.h or pain. I nrnet «v tTÂi.k
—_ I hoapltel*. end tech of these le super- | Pinehem'e Vegetable ComnoonS is the 

vised end vtairad h. n , I '^«mpoaod ia the
roea worker*. Their work I* no mere j 
setlme; It la hard, conscientious w< 
i which there Is no let-up and no I 
knrlng beck. The workers do not f 
eary In well-doing.**

Well Cared For.
On the arrival of wounded men

Circles. Tuesday « 
Take No. 8 car. PLoo*.

P*e. giving liais of names and the
I a modViin torshtod—»■-___*-   i "7" »’«-'»iuu wim maoimnni wnoic-1 hospitals to which men are I
' «J! 3SS& fromlÏT'.lr^ r.r .^ lS Jfi? Th£u£ ,ar 1,V* m‘" "Z * rlel,or fur I

minutes from Work Point Barracks or I w* __________________ «*** I each caSe receives Instructions to visit
Naval Tard. Apply William Angua. (WANTED- Strong boy fqr bicycle drllv-1lhe man and confer with the hospital 
Hardware Store, Esquimau Road. —1 “““ A—■*— *"*'** ---------- ---- 1 *““■—***— * *k

bast remedy an j eidt women esn take.' 
—Mi». Maboabet Quinn, Rear 269 
Worthen St, Lowell, Maas.
Othy warning symptoms an • a*nee 

of nfoeelin, hot ifeahee, headache*, 
hedmehes, dreed of impending evil, 
timkhty .sounds In the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, spark, before the eyes, 
Itregolaritiee. eonetipetton, variable 
•ggtjte, weakness, inquietude, and

(confidential), Lynn, Mai»

•ry. Quadra 
Hillside.

Hlllaide Grocery,

WlT.L PAY from 82 t« *10 for gentl*m
cast off clothing. Will call at any 
dress Phone 4229 1471 Govt. St

ana I TWO ROOMED <*OTTAOK. good garden. ________________________________ _
fenced and water, 88.80 month. Box 48s, I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Times m3* I SCHOOLS. 1822 Douglas, comer of Doug'

Isa and Ystes. Tel. Jy«

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SOIfSoL.

DAVOHTKRa AND MAIDS OK BNQ- wwar PHICTtS lAld for libLAND B 8-l**»e> Krlnc-J. Al.eandra. 'of?. ’S? a t„.V“ ***
No. 13. m~te Ultra Thursday. Ip.*.. ,«» W.r, rtveet.
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Free., Mrs.
J. Palmer, 4* Admiral's Rond; Sac., Mrs.
“ " yinrc

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1067 Govern- .
went streot, Oppoalts Anffiia Campbell s làMAI.I*. FIJUNISHED HOME. wltlTgan

den. 8* monthly. 1962 Chambers. mb

TO RENT—Furnished, eight-room house..____ .
►’airfield, mo«lern. all necessities, close [EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
to car, 26 minutée* walk from Post Of-1 ®r In the Immediate future requlr. 
flee; rent mtiderate. Full Information I skilled or unskilled labor, either mal» 
telephone 432*Y mil | er female, should send In their name»

to the Municipal Free Labor

H. Csttersll, Fort.
FOR SALE—LOTS

I HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. We have a'large number of

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

1411 Govern- 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 

bookJc°eplng thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
ENGINEERS instructed for certificates, 

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Wln- 
terhurn, 803 Central Bldg. Phones. 8174» 
«Mlle.

“business directory
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 8 inser
tions, 2 cent» per word; 4 cents per 
word per Week; 50c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for leas than 38 cent». 
No advertisement charg-d for lesa 
than 81.

AUTOMOBILE*
AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Start^

In*, lighting and ignition troubles, bat
tery repairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
headlights* dimming switch. Carroll’s 
Electric Garage. 91» Fort Street. a!7

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*
CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T

Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantees. 
Phone 3SQ1R. Estimate» free.

CABINET MAKER* ”j
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin-1

**her.-----Inlay ing, repairing and re- I
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 84 Government
Phone 46451,.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.-Iaodge Primrose, No. R 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at • p. m . 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street Free.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec., A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited. —

Ison» ok< enokand b e -Airiandr.
114L mee ts 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street President R W. 
Hewlett 1751 Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith. 1379 Sekvlew Avenue, Hillside.

Isons or England b. s. Pride of the
Island Iaodge, No. 181. meets 2nd ana 
4th Tuesdays in A. O. F. Hall, Broad 
St W. J. Cobbelt, Maywood P. O.. 
président: secretary. A. B. Brindley. 
1817 Pembroke St , City.____________ :

|kTof P-Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
I, 2nd and 4th Thu reds y », K. of P. Hall, 
North Park St. A; O. H. Harding. K. 
of R A 8 . 18 Promis Block. 1088 Gov
ernment Street.

| COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. f. I. O. O. F.
meet* W’edneodays. I p. m . In Odd Fo-1 
lows* Hall. Douglas Street. D. D war, 
R. 8.. 1746 Oxford. Street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR I
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock *n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Vlslttng members cordially in
vited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN-STAR. Vic-I
tor la Chapter. No. 17, meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 p m. in the K. of P. 
Hall. »N. Park St. Visiting member» I 
cordially Invited.

COURT Northkhn i.ioiit
at Forester»* Hall.

•OR SAI.E Glunford Orchard lots 
asacaaed values Particulars, 487 Lamp-1 
eon Street i *

FOR SALE—HOUSE* ~

iHvie^ifo reel, "«rll iX w?—*2f ■—
flrimih rnmptny, H.bbe.-B.,,, Bid,. |

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—IÎ acres, good house, 8 rooms. 

8 acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump fn houee. 2 run
ning atr»»nma through property, fruit 
tree», hen houses, barn for 4 horses. 
Happy Valley, main road. 11 miles from 
city; vent US per month Dougtàa Mac
key 4k Co . 3* Arcade Bldg . entrance 413 

• View, -or 1432 Broad St. -Phone-417.
I HALL TO RENT for lodge purposes, cen

trally located. Apply R. W. Jamieson. 
12?6 R-oad Street ai

OWNER will sell cheap for ran it eight- 
room house on Gorge Road. Ad«Ir*-sn 

| : P. O. Box 1168, Calgary. m2»
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SAI.E

AT A HACKIKICR-Eithl room.; 11 vine 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedroom», large attic and base
ment with servants' qtmrt«VM. «fuq 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink ana 
floor tiled. Contains all modem fea
tures. beamed veiling and built-in aide- 
board in dining room, hall and dm 
penciled in selected slash grained fl», 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
hosting Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, full »f*.\ Or
chard of » fruit trees Rose garden 
holly and ornamental tree». Vegetable 
garden, ate. Beat residential district
close to Rockland Ave. House cost ________________________________________
814.0*6 to build In 1918. Ground valued |THR HOME CANNING PLANT help» to 
at 112.466 Taxes moderate Owner can | solve the problem of making a living on

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour», 
day» or weeks, won t you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let ua send you the man nr 
woman to do that workT ____________

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM*.
818 MICHIGAN— Furnished housekeeping 
1--------front 8414R._________________

rooms. *48 Courtene>
Street.

LOST AND FOUND
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to !

let^ In Times Building. Apply at Time» |

FOR 8hlE—ARTICLE*
I SELLING OUT-Laat day, March 81st.

Marconi, cycle specialist. 574 Johnson St. 
Show cases, cash register, safe, bi
cycles and sundries. Call and see me.

LOST-Mink muff. March IS, on Ijikrr
Hill bus. Government Street or Post 
Office. Return 848 Alpha St. Reward.

m3»
_ I I/wrr-Ieady’e black satin handbag con-

•Hiithoritlea In the case. In about two I 
I da> « thle vleitor seta a detailed ac-1 

* “unl of the men’* condition, which le I 
duly filed, and a letter Is at once writ- I 
ten to the nearest relative. living all I 
the Information obtained. Every week | 
afterwards a report la sent to the spe
cial Vleitor assigned to the case, which I 
ia also filed, and where necessary a I 
copy of II la sent on to the relative». I 
This work alone.' which la carried on I 
with great thoroughness, frequently In- I
volves considerable and patient care [ ma _ __
In addition to this, the Red Cmee I fVe Iqf ORDER RE 
workers have much to do In chasing up I
details about missing men. some of TA YD A VHMPA# TO 
their files containing as many as 1901 • wWm w f O
letters about a single case.

All necessary arrangement» for the I f am 
comfort of the men are undertaken by \f, City
the Red Cross. Coming back from the <0 accept psymcntl by in-
lYonL Jt ia generally fmmd that the J *tBlments or by payments from 
wounded men have lost their Rit«. A | time to time, on account, of the

rate» and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to

CHIMNEYS
fixed, etc. 
Phone 1619.

CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1411 Quadra St.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B.C STEAM DYE WORKS-The lar;

A. O
Ns. ___
Bread Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday» 
W. F. Fidl-rton, Sec'y.

| VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. U. Order of
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at 1 p.m . In the K. of P. Hall. 
N. Park St Visiting members cordially 
Invited. _________

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

show account* for material*, wages, etc 
for constructing thl* residence, wlilcn 
was built In 1912 by day work, amount
ing to $N.«6. The work was carried out 
by on.* of the beat builder* In the city
under the supervision of a leading areht-____________
tect. All sister la la used were t lie lent | arii’Txi n i quality obtâfnabtê. and It Is estEiiMral TmSmàÙ’ On*dr» 
tl.jr the coat of conatructlng thl, ",,,-1 * Quadra
denee to-day. owing to the increased 
coat of said material*, would be at least 
$1*464 Estimated value of property to
day $2^46* ftimer wm æîl for $l7 86s 
For particular» apply to Box 754*
Times Office.

bag. therefore, containing neeessarien 
tnchidlng towel, raxor and «having 

necensarloN, brush and <*«»ml> and other 
toilet requisites, la sent to each man.
Should he not »*e in condition te write

am «atm nandbag con -1v,ellor «ndertake» I include unpaid special assessments 
talnlng monny. jewelry, etc., a l»» Immi- I tW“/“r h m *nd abl° *“PP*len him With I and Special rates imDOSed in FC- 
gratlon card with address. Reward on I l,nM,'t*n* material», magasines and Ln.rA # . » , , .return to 2886 Orahame Street. Phone-1 other literature. Almost without ex-I WOr*.a improve-

ceptiun the men «peak very gratefully I ** provided by Section 43
'SÏÏ'SÜSÎy handbag wkh I of the treatment they receive In the I of the Local improvement Act.

sum of money Owner can have earn» | h<H.Dii»l* and th* nrov«.u« r«, I EDWIN ------------------
___________ _____  r by proving property and paying for thl* i

ill acreage. Can» fruit», vegetable», | ad. Apply 1517 Quadra Street mk
meats and fish perfectly. The process «...rT-  T7T—------ r.------I* ■Imm,, Kamil, alar at,am pr-wun, | u aÏTwSÜkl l^--
retorts. $24. Full particulars from | 
Alfred Carmichael, general agent, 
rnont Houae. Victoria. B. C.

Finder pleas- 
m2»

Cell»

4LI. BL ACK SOIL Sad masur* deliver- 
*d Phone IS*

MALLEABLE and ate. 1 ranges. $8 down 
sad 81 per we*k. Phono 4481. 8161 Gov-

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro-lESQUIMAl.T PLUMBER-A. Macdonald
Country orders solicited. to ------------ - ----  ——— —

846. j. c. Renfrew, proprietor. Phone I

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Jobbing 
mates furnleh.-d 
malt Rond.

punctually attends to K*ti- 
Fhon * 8881. 1267 Raqui- 

atS I

CHINESE 
Phone 23. EMPLOYMENT AGENT-I 

2017 Doiigla* Street. jU I
EXCHANGE

Ft»H
"ARMS and city property for a*
Chas. F. Eagles, 917 Sa y ward

FRESH SUPPLY I.OCAL FISH received [oROAN will be accepted a* part pay-
daily
worth,

Free delivery, W- J Wrlgles- 
86t Johnson. Phone 881.

^ FURNITURE MOVER*
JEEVES

ment of 8206 for 
three years ago.4hr~
IP-:

WHI!» piano, ci 
1. * Phone 14111.

o*| $42b

NEW aev»n-roomed bungalow, close In'
coat to build. 83.M0. lot worth SLOev' 
taxas only *14; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. $1.088 at 7 p. I 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trad# for acreage. Five acre fs 
Books River; water laid on: road a no 
river frontage; all good land, partly i 
cleared: dose to C. N. R. station ana 
Tourist Hotel; $180 per acr*. A *CI> 
garden lot», cloae In. good aoll. cleared, 
water laid on; |3*0 W. T. Williams, e|<>
Nag Faint Co.. Ltd.. 1362 Wharf It mti

FOR *ALE—ACREAGE
|K ACRES. weU feaoad. 8-room, brick

houee, good barns and outbuildings, on- 
mile from leangford Station. Apply
Green B BuMJck »roe .^ Ldd^ corner |rEDAR HOT BED FRAMES, 8 feet by 
Ksangley and Broughton Streota. I l -.n | 5 f^et. with two glased sash complete.

FOR 0A LE-Gurney Oxford gaa rang*. 
In good condition. Phone 28t>R. m38

ÇTÏCÎ AVToMATIf' RKKIJI. OTt:
quadruple reels, «»nl y 81 ; steel rod*. M. 
Get In on thew bargain* at the Victoria 
Sporting Goods Co;, 1414 Broad Street. 7 

KOtl 8AI.K.-Banltar, rabbit hutrhre Ml
Fernwood Road. ■ - ■- «_____________ “

FOR SALK-Motorcycle, 1811 Excelsior.
twin, with Preetotlt* and back seat. 871;

LOET-In Fairfield district, at beglnnlns
of week. Irtah setter puppy, about hair 
grown. Witt finder kindly leave Infor- matton at Time* Office? __________ "

ROOM AND BOARD
ICKAHIMYLE. KS7 Cralgdarrorh R^T 

1 First-class hoarding houae. ladles and 
gentlemen Phone, 8218ft. gg

HOME COOKING sad sunny, eomfort- 
•ble rooms at the St. George*» Hote« 
Esquimau Road, dor F per 
Koome, per day. 8fc* up Meala 1 
Me. Also furnished au 
housekeeping. $14 per mo. 
serve works and shipyard. Under 
management.

C. SMITH,

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

I City Hall, Victoria, B. C, 16th 
March, 1917.___________

Motor Cycle Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Mon- 
|day, April 2, 1917, for one motor cycle, 
new or second-hand. In good condition.

SITUATION* WANTED—MALE 
«5 I CHINEUR EMPLOYMENT AO ENT— 

««17 lu>u«u« Btrrot. m

leaving town 868 Johnson Street.
I FOR SALE— 8,668 cord* cord wood timber I 

near railway. Goldetream. CJwner, F.-J. 
HUtancourL 684 King's Road. PjM»d* 
SMtfL^ a_______________ all |

Phone 88.
BOOKKIepeB. _ x^loua. thoroughly 

. . solid bust ness experience ana 
Instincts P O Box 18M. Victoria. nP

WE HA V K A WAIT1 NO LIST of aktlfoa
and unskilled laborers, clerk*, booa- 
keepera. etc., both men and women 
ready and anxious for employment! 
What do you need doner Municipal 
Free labor Bureau.

BROS. TRANSFER—Padded 
vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 8383 and 8418

Move your

[WANTED—You to know we hare moved
to 833 Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Co. TH. 5666 ___________________

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGO*.

m3B [FOR BALE—Fine, small, complete, fruit I 
----- ranch, near city, fl.256 per acre. r0x |

888, Time» Office mr I

prior 88.68 delivered In city, or f. a b. 
wharf or depot, flash only 8 feet by »
feet. 88.» each. Your lumber require- « jrrrgLL-——------- --------------- —______ __
mania, large or small, rcoelv* careful I WANTED—Clear title lot. cheap for cash.

WANTED—PROPERTY

mZJ’ by motor. I______________________________ - r , ..
cheaper and quicker; price# reasonable. [BUFF TURKEY GOBBLER, hatched 
J. D Wllllams. Phone $78. May. weight about » Iba.; price |8. Ap-

15 AGUES excellent land, home*, harp I
implements, 12,3». Apply $12 Jonc* I 
Block. n

attention 
Uo. Ltd.

E. W. Whittington Lunther 
«97. mSi

8. K. Foxgord. Maywood P. o.

Furrier — | ply P. O. Box 18
AP WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

iffonr ww^Er1, m< Q^Sipwnt Street.

LIME

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. |1.88 wt-
ting 19; White Wyamlott. *. $106 §et-_ 
ting 11. 14» Douglas, br 1459 Vfnlng.
Phone 1178.

WANTED—At once. *mall safe;
cash Box 78M. Time*. will pay 

mT.

Ft lit SALE- Toledo randy scale, nods 
fountain, orangeade fountain, two store 
window blinds, dark green, one account 
register, on* National cash register. 
Apply 781 Pandora. m2»

WANTED-HOU8E»
WANTED TO BUY—A houas for cash. Hi 

Addr*. 888 King*. RtUd victoria. aU

hoepitnle and the provision for their I ___

that the- hoepltal they happen to be In | 
la Just a little superior to any other.

Marvellously I'atient.
As l *e about to the fifty-these hos

pital» In this area of Cl raster London, 
where our Canadian hoys are trytns to 
recover from their wounds, t find of 
course that the Injuries received vary 
from alight wound» (bllghtyel to some 
of the most harrowing ones But the 
men are marvellously patient and if 

J, . tbelr friends could aee them they might ,
onh-r. well be proud of the heroism In bear- Trnder,r» mu»' »•»*• Price and make 

no Nro7t,T! ‘»e Pain and auffertn, which I. « ■*« full partlcutar. of the ma-
—- -- -... «Chinee they offer for sale. All tender»

must be addressed to the City Pur- „ 
chasing Agent and marked on outside* 
of envelope “Tender for Motor Cycle.** 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

/ f' W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At 8211 Douglas, will be pleased to send 
Ph yOU887I°lnj ,or any caat-off clothing

m2?

NOTICE
TLthr?A^m.mroo.'*^‘"r« "Hmwj Notice t. hereby given that I Intend to I h“ 1 «old*“ c.h"‘c“ •P**k IYaTh^uMU^'Xl'.Td

huttt boat. One thottaand «riher bargains, | apply at the next sitting of the Board or I better things and of a future where i,.wieh Rei|,# Rorietv? Their need l* i ^-« It loawaa (Wmlaalnwaro •-_- *—__. I . — . _a - . I'°" . V. ""«'U 1
WJM.riKRg- AND AOitiri-LTirnaiMMK. Kxton * Howin.' llj' ceutr.:

BtP»8 HATCHING-fiFrom

Plon**

FOR
bred prise stock. $1.40 up. 
ltd. Phon- F63I».

LIVERY *TAELE8
BRAY'S ST A III, KB, 728 Johnson 

boarding, hacks, exprtrea 
Pkotto 188.

wagoiiflirJt?

421 iSilîî*
______________ AO-:

[SETTING from New Zealand White Leg*
1 horn# and Plymouth Rock*. $1.08. a. 

Lang. H. D No. 8. Carey Road. aiv

WK HAVE BUYERS for prof^rtW ot
from 1 to 2 acres with email houa»,
Hoee to V'lctorla. If you have such for 
sale give u* a Hating. Bwlnerton * .
Mungrave. 446 Fort Street MARCH BALE

1 PLAYERS-A

all I

great as their courage on the field.
A day or two ago, for instance, I ran 

across a man who was minus a leg and 
arms. He was being dressed, and on 
my asking him how ha was, he re
plied: “Fine, padre, fine? Nothing to 
complain about by yours truly.” The 
next man had suffered agonies in the 
effort to save a foot which eventually 
had |o be taken off They were now 
trying to save his knee. He told me 
that the last skin grafting took strips 
off his body nine Inches by four inches.

“It did hurt,” said he, "but Pm fine 
now. I had the best sleep last night 
Vre had for month*. If they don't have 
to do It again I don't mind at all, but 
wouldn’t like another dose.'

Practically not a whine or a com-.
plant! Months and months of long I WON'T YOU HELP US
weary suffering borne with such î*a- I save thé starving and distressed old 
tlence compel our admiration. And the [ woowe, old mea. children and babes In

F

at 60 Johnson.

MILLWOOD
DRY UIIEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD

fr»e from salt, 81.75 load. Phone HT79, m*j
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLUMBING-<70, M8f wK: 
dora Street. Phon*’* 3462 and 14ML

Pl'.tMHINO AND REPAIR—Coil .oriT
etc. foxgord * Son. 1808 Douglas gt

I FOR BAI»E—Single comb R. I. Red*. Or-
plngton», -WlrHe end -Brower I>gftoHls, [SStmiF 
all annri Stock, $1 gH*r setting. 1*41 «

WANTED Bods f*“‘n1aln. rhiln tables
scales ani cash regL*t«r. Box 83x

Chestnut Av"ni"

WANTED Evening 
Bo* 8*3. Time».

m
1686L. all

WHITE WYANDOTTE. niadTMÎÏTreï:
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rock» 78c 
sitting. $6 hundred. Walton, cor Ml 
Totmte Rd. and Lanadowna Phone 
S88SL. hi

Phone 766.
...----------  -------- Jblna and heat-

jobblng promptly attended to. <|u 
1 Avenue. PUone 2928. —

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS, 76c for 18
mi Belmont Phqn* 7«R ________rnyIs

FURNISHED ROOM*
| TO LKT—F irai -class

ville. rooms. 615 Belte-

PLABTERER8
PRANK THOMAS, plasterer.- - - Repairing.etc.: price# reasonable. Phone 8812» 

Res., 1764 Albert Ave., CRy.

TO BENT-NIcely furnlahed. single 
double rooms. $1.50 per week; also gar 
»**. * er month; olo.. to Kroroit inn 
•ml Jim •• Bey Hotel eu Avalon Road 
Phone 9I2L.

WANTED—Old brass, copper, lead. zln<- 
and rubber, sacks, rags, etc. Uansdisn Junit 

Co., 683 Johnson. Phone 5096
KURMmJnn wamd fô;

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA 8CAVENOINC! CO.. OOlo.

j->.o Government Street. Phone ffi 
Aahea and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURER*

ÊKWKR PIP* WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd , 
Broad and Pandora.

ne OSBORNE COURT, 817 McClure, at Juw- 
tlon of Blanahard and McUlure and Coi- 
llnson Streets. W«,|| furnished bed
rooms. with or without private bath. 
T'rm* reasonable, by day. Week o,

SWICK HOTEI»—*0e. night and up.
rekly and up; beet location, flret- 
, no bar; few hodbekeeplng room*.

BRUNI
$2 wee]

Yates and Douglas.
keeping rooms. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

•HOC RCPAIRINO
REMOVAL NOTICR—Arthur Htbhs, ,ho« 

repairing^)»* removed to 897 Yates St.. 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REP.
Blanahard SL^two (

F? WhfteTlin I WORK 
from telephone

SITUATION WANTED by widow (with
two children), Janitor work, *toree 
cleaned, house* got ready for tenants, 
window* Included: 8 years' experience: 
Government references. Mr*. Robtnaon. 
613 Avalon Road.» Phone 8ttL. ml»

WANTED—^Cooking

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
Ÿ BU TUI IE It. *ewer an«l vmef"

hong'628$L.

washing, * hours 
Box 702, Times.

cleaning.
an hour.

► Lee Avenue. Pho

[MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
*W4'aurcoH» ■

1 ‘i once Phone er write.

__  P»y rash for any quantity
of furniture. iUng^up and we will value |

License Commlaalonera for a transfer of 
r,,. Kvv.fli VSi. ItHo license held by me to sell eplrituoue 

OF PIANOS AND [gad fermented liquors on the premia*? 
PLAYERS-A number of extra good [known as the Panama IloteL situate Î2 b.nt.11» w, er, offortni: Iu«t »•*. L« Joharon SlroM. te Wl'liim ‘a?‘oL5
-------------- "fri t. roll. Thro. I rot in-lot the roM City ot Victoria.

»llef>tly <!. but In ronai- I (SlEH-11 SIDNEY MITCHELL.
the 16th day of March. Itn. 

.(.unrunAtJUM Of. TM4 tttMCT.
OF SAANICH

for you. Phone 1*79. ap
WANTKI^—old copper, brass, sine, lead'

bottle*, sacks, rubber, «te. etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anythin* Phone 182». City Junk Co.. B * ^

J88li1 Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley L 
_____________________________— >Hl
WANTED-To purchase for cash.

lure of 
Mason. 
81781t.

4 or 8-room houne 
Hillside and Quadra.

"a. Hr*j.

menta are aTlghtly used, but In condi
tion a* good aa new. Gideon Hick» 
Plano Go., opposite Poet Office. Phone

• "" ' -.....mM
FOR SALE- Indian twin motorcycle, Ju*t 

overhauled, cheep. Ring 2831L._____ mT7
FOÏt SA LE-Fine upright piano, |4

monthly, cheap. 1817 yuadra,______ m2;
Hastings' Dictionary of the 

and t'hrtst and the Ooe- 
pela 2 vol#.; photographic outfit and 
first-clan* flash light. All half-price. 
Phone 1238L.________________________iTT

LOOANBERRIES-Few hundred well |
rooted plant* Tor sale. What offerer I 
Apply Portage View Ranch, Strawberry | 
Vale; or Stall 16. Public Market. Phone | 
18L. Colqults._______________________ml6 |

BOOKS U
Bible. 8 ’

HOUSE or
cash. Phone *72.

FOR RALE-Good single harness, [

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice to hereby riven that even 

•hop within the Mu eld pel PI Ml kit of 
rennlch shall be elneeâ tec the eerrtar 
ot cuetomere not Inter then 1 o'clneh 
every Wednesday afternoon after Fob. 
ruery L ltlt.

By otdw,
». N. BORDEN.

NOTICK OF oTiiOLÜTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

pain and suffering are unknown.
Prisoners of War. - -- 

AH the prisoners of war abroad now 
come under the kthd ministrations of 
the Red Cross. Each man receives un
derclothes periodically and other 
Igtbea When needed. Each week their 

food supply Is forwarded and with this 
goes a card, already written and await
ing only each man's signature, which 
acknowledges the receipt of the things 
sent, and leaves a space for noting 
any other needr. It hrgreat satisfac
tion to know that up to the present 
these cards, prpperly signed, have been 
received almost without a misa, show
ing that the food and clothing supplies 
have reached the men to whom ttoey 
were sent.

_ Headquarters. Fred Lands berg. 
441 Fort St., and 1. Waxetock. 1841 Broad

BusinessWanted
I Rave HMMe Invest Istny- paving 

business, manufacturing or wholesale ^ 
preferred. Give full particular». Box
884, Times.

“Smokee” for Soldiers.—The staff of |

READ THIS—Best price given for ladles
and gents' cast-off clothing, Phon. 
Wfl or call 784 Yatee. m3»

A I.ADT WILL CALL ut buy you,'
high clan# caat-off clothing. Spot casa 
Mr». Hunt, til Johnson, two houses ui# 
from Blanahard, Phone 48ft, #i#

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parta

bU,,y- ApP'y im Vancouver custom*, who have a
land Road n»37 [ship heretofore ««Meting the Custom» War Fund of their own from

City of Victoria. In the Pr!l [which they have previously contributeFOR SALE-i^unhh, IS ft.. « h. p, first 
class running order, $136; snap, Phone 
87T6R.

FOR SALE-Lyon 
tromboeo and

r Vince of British Oelumbla, 
..ES bZn Alroolved by mutuel 
. •>»; AebU *wln« to th. «id p,

hu thle day 
«««t. Ah 

partnership am

say condition. 
Work*, 672 Jfl

ohnsox? St7*7* Vlct°r Crcl* I

WANTED TO BUY OLD PAIJSE TEET#T
any condition: metal or vulcanite plate* | 
crown and bride work; tmst porotbiê I

sent by return mall.______ mn I
WXNTED-OidHn^hlm^TtdSr^iw nff

and copper, nute tires, shot guns, doth-1 —— 
log. boots and shoes. Victor Junk MEN

Healy bnnjo, ____ ___________ _ ----------- ,
.. —_. ----- —», ffit.64; 17-jewel | to be paid to Albert Ernest Haeeafrats «
American Waltham». 81175; automatic [m# Yates Street, Victoria, and Province 
water pistole. Me.; Henrlck’s magneto, [aforesaid, and nil claim* against the aeld 
17.61; new auto tire covers, 81.54; sallonr | partnership are to be presented to the 
can va* hag*. 76c.: bicycles, with new [eeld Albert Brncet Haeenfrats. by whom 
tires and mudguards. $11.50; pumps. 86c.; [the same will be settled, 
bicycle ell lamps. Me.; tires, outer, aay | Dated at Victoria this 19th day 
make, |t.S; bio y c le cement, 6c. • pedal [March; 1817. __
rubbers, 64c. per set of 4; Gillette safety | O BRYNOLSON.
rasors. *.7Ij playing cards, 18c. a pack I____  ___ A. M. HAgSNFRATE.
or S for 26c.:.magasine». 2 for 6c Jacob 1 Witness: WM. J. CAVE,Aaronaon's nesTand second-hand atffj \ 1891 Langley Street. Victoria. B. C.
rydhiwm «rout. TKtro, B. C. Phon, I TOWNSHIF OF E8GUIMALT

DOG TAX

ed for tobacco for the soldiers on 
vice, this week sent a contribution ot| 
$180;, to the Province Tobacco fund to I 

iy “smokes” for the men In 'the | 
trenches.

NMh

"•the corporation of the oia-l
TRICT OF OAK BAY. 

Cultivation of Vdeent Let,.
Itrf*

n«.

, or writ- 4M PJM'ot «

’JK2 ,5?A52dA wT^mSWm*ÏÏ!S N«ti« •• »-.b, rivro that th. JtanuJlThSrX 
These are splendid values. Corns fn and I1*1*11 •Sxor beferskt^*®«8 Ilar* «*ra
try them on _Fro.t * FroM. *«,- 1^,^

llAbte toi B'ork. MU i

The Connell ot Oak Bay are roqueotlee 
the owiwr. of vocont lot», who art wllltno 
to have them oultlveted, to Mod portion- 
lore of «in., and art also aiklne person.

. ______ __ , wontlne to cultivate vacant lota to com
te «y the ta* by that date ar, Imunlcote with th# Clerk at the f"
‘—1 -------- ——1 without fim-|M«^ Th. Connell haa

ILÜ NVNN. Ihnrrowlnc. vta ! h» for n ün«ië”let"" one I

Plant! et «roetjy reduced price* 
Thl» I» the best time to pleat

Oaklaid lirssry Ce.
"IL Oüïwfo 'Propi Vletorie, * C.
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TO

FURNISHED
IMS W il mot Place, S rooms ......ftt
1729 N. Hampshire Rd.. I rooms.

irerage ..................................... D
tt» Stanley Aie.. • rooms „.MJi
Nil Beach Drive, t rooms ........DI
NI Richmond Ave.. 7 rooms fur

bished. and I unfurnished ....$»
Beach Drive* 10 rooms ...............9*
1334 Burletth Drive. 7 rooms ....«»
"N* Clare St. t rooms .................Jtt
Cor. Arm and Selkirk Ave.. 1

UNFURNISHED
251 Government St.. « rooms ... W6
ION Flssard St.. 0 rooms ...........N$
Cor. Cratgflower and Belton Ave..

• rooms ........ ;................................Itt
2717 Asquith St.. S rooms ...............W
*11 Broughton St. 6 rooms ...... NS
Patricia Ave., off Highland Drive,

< rooms ...................................N" 60
«7 Cook St . 11 rooms ................NO
2068 Crescent Rd.. S rooms ........S
lit I .a dy smith St. 1 rooms ......D
i*M Oak Bay Ave., t roomed cot

tage ................................................. tit
'■04 Bumelde Rd.. • rooms, COt-

tagB ........ ................ ............. eg . HI
NO Byron St, » rooms, modern..|R 
-Armadale.” 241 Niagara St.. 11
*7 Inverness St . 4 roomed cottage 17

Roderick St . 4 rooms ...........F
•77* T ee Ave.. C rooms ..............
'**** Victor St. 8 rooms ...............S*
if!! O'ind-a St . I room* .............,f»
B1# Dun levy Ft. 1 rooms ......... Iff
Denatas Ft.. 7 rooms ........ ...fit
«* Tnuref Ft. t room* ...............|7 W
11«f View St, 7 rooms fill
'Ad Byron Ft . I ro 
V Cave Ft, • room
*711 Wa nits in Ft.. 4 i

VgpSNBFEE. I ___________
554 Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms ... HIM 
Fprtng Rd.. op*. Oeo. Jay FchOet 
i rooms ....................................... 4*

Til Front St., • rooms ...........vP
1794 Albert St. I rooms .........JIM
16» Bank St. T rooms ..............$»
NM Queen’s Ave.. tt rooms ....Ip
07 Phte St. T rooms ........... ....£
SUS Ddta St. I rooms ................M
7*7 Front St. • rooms .............•Jg
ITU Bay St. • rooms ...............«g
1«S Lee Ave.. • rooms .............
1214 Tates St_ I rooms ..............g?
tm Shakespeare St.. • rooms ..•» 
»4T Bee and Marlon Sts., i rooms

........................................................... J2
Beach Drive. • rooms ..................H
IM N. Hampshire Rd.. 1 rooms..»
14tt Fort St.. I rooms ........... ...JD
MO Heywood Ave.. 7 rooms ....»
7*1 Dlsoovery Ft . I rooms .......JW
1713 Vinsse Rd . 8 rooms ..........JJ
MS Cowiehah St..' I rooms .....4»
twn Pin* Ft . I rooms .................. •*
1472 Fort St., t rooms ..........  »
*17 Broughton St . S-eeem house.RO
tr* Fiiperior St.. 7 rooms
17» Bay St, 8 rooms ..........I» »

STORES AND 'OFFICES
181ft Flford St., garage, with be£

74* Yates St., store ...........
717 Broug»*ton St., garage MxM.SF
1*J Fort Ft . large garage ...... Dl
2*1 Cook, store and dwelling .. .» m view Ft . store .....................
720 Yetea St.. ttxll? ft
*26 View St., warehouse .............I»
Curage, rear of residence .......J*
IIS Mow St., store and fixtures. JB 
Offices, Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Cotwood. If acres. I roomed dwell
ing...........................  N8

Cad boro Bay. I acres. 8 roomed 
house, barns, etc. «4*

Motel
RRs Hotel. W# rooms, bar. dining 

and kitclien.

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
 insurance Written. Money to'Loan.

TO RENT, HOUSES FURNISHED
16 roomed house, beautiful grounds. Zfc a'rree. on' Gorge. Per month .......»
7 roomed house. A*h St. fully modern. Willows district. Per month ....»
• roomed house. Sofith Turner St. fully modern. James Bay district. P^r

TO RENT, HOUSES UNFURNISHED
I roomed house, fully modern. Work 8L Per month ................. ............ ,. Nt
• roomed house, fully modern. South Turner St.. James Bay. Per month.8»

TO RENT, FARM PROPERTY
Royal Oak—14| acres. 8 roomed, furnished house, stables, hen houses, etc.,

7 seres under cultivation; lease • months. Per month ..............................f&
Happy Valley-» acres. * roomed house, unfurnished. « acres broken, fruit

trees, stable* and ben houses. Per month ........................ .....................NS
Prospect l ake—» acres. Improves, good house; 2| years’ lease. Per month.*M 
Metchoeln -Ml acres. 46 acres Improved, house, buildings; lease. Per year.f3w

DOUGLAS, MACKEY * CO.
phone BT. Rntruv. «11 View, IMS Broad *ts

Answers to Times 
( Want Ads.

Tbs following replies are wetting to be 
called far

Have Yen Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable
fronts, sold for 15.00 each, by F. 1» 
H Aynes. 1114 Government street *
They're unequalled. •

û * *
Complaints Frequent. — So many

complaints have been received of late 
from resident» of Esquimalt by the po-

M» «M os' of; vi: U! Ü1 eutherlilw ressrdln* does which
«»** «94 CM, 729. 7306. 7121. 7CJ4, Till, have l>een killing chickens that It has
7464. 7MS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1>1GG< >N!SM8—“A man with one Idea Is

sometimes worse than a man with no 
Idea at all Diggon 1 Tinting Co.. -M 
Yates Ht. We’ve oome beautiful tester 
Gift Stationery Initials embossed la 
any color to suit.;

WHY GO HOMB TO EAT when you can 
get s nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 26c ? Try It once and you wtU 
keep on trying ». Tables for ladles.

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet 
1er than sew by Wilson’s electric me 
chine. «4 Cormorant.

FOR SALK-Bottle washer and bo 
two driving buggies. S2S and fS; fu

1419 Douglas.
DANCING CI>A8S < public t. up-to-date. 

Monday evenlags. at Connauglit Ball
room. Class from I to 9; social 9-to 11. 
Private lessons arrangé. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. 6» Campbell Bldg. Phone »4l.

DON’T FORGET MACCABEE DANCE. 
Tuesday, March 27. Knights of Colum
bus Hall. Fort Street. Heaton s or
chestra. Refreshments. Starting A,*», 
review U N. m27

CITY MART. 7* Fort Street. We haei 
a fine selection of second-hand furni 
ture, etc., at leas than cost price. Cali
and Inspect. Phone 1431. _____

CÀMOSVN CHAPTER 
day, 2.48, 1. O. RE. not

WOMAN to care for two children. Apply 
907 Government Street.

FAIR ALL'S SOFT DRINKS are appro
priate for all occasions, pure and at 
high quality, deliciously refreshing. 
Phone 212.

MATILDA—If you want to make 
eggs use the following kngre< 
Finest chocolate, fresh cretin 1 
egg*, sugar and Devonshire créai 
you will find It less trouble to buy them
for 16c. at Hamster ley Farm, -------
Market. Ernest.

WANTED—To rent. 7-room bouse, with 
orchard, clone to car line. Apply Box
VX T)*”- r ma

TO LET—Well furnished apartment, light 
„ and heat: adults only; 111 p* r vontn 

1176 Yates Street. niS!
WANTED-By middle-aged man. hons- 

ke p-r, mitage in 8aantch| JRMRi 
month. Apply Box 7S47, Times. m2* 

THE ORANGEMEN will hold n military 
ft vs hundred In tiietr Hall on Wednes
day at 8 p. m Members nod friends
cordially Invited.________ m2*

IA>8T—Black spaniel puppy." 3 months, 
last seen Chambers street. Finder 
Please return 1M6 Klsgafd. or Phone 
»■ m2*

WANTEIb-Y- for JewelryYoung lady. 
store. , Box «43. Times

1 WANVeOMK KVKN1TUHE lot . 
rooms, will pay fair price for whole oi 
Nrt, vbah down. Magnet, NO Fort, ale

DON’T FORGET NOBBT DANCE. Com- 
naught flail, to-morrow night. Genu 
Me., ladles free.___________ - ____^m*e

LOOT- Hot badge of «1st Battery. Cana
dian Field Artillery, between St. Bar
nabe* Church and North Quadra Street, 
via OntnH Park; prised only by owner 
owing to historic association. Finder 
please returh to this office. Re war u.

"AULD REEKIE”—lantern lecture by 
Rev. J. O. Inkster to-night. A o’clock, 
at Ersklne Presbyterian Church, Park- 
dale. m2»

Lorr-Watcb fab. 
467SL.

Finder please Phone 
m2»

I/68T Mink muff, satin lined, lining con
siderably worn, no cord on muff; taken 
by mistake or designedly by some on* 
at Bona Dee dance Saturday night, 

I i to Mrs. WUMarch 14. Phase return

been announced that during the month 
any members of the canine race which 
are caught without the tax being at
tached to their collar will be taken to 
pound.

* * ♦
Civie Retrenchment Association,—At 

the meeting of the Civic Retrench
ment Association, to be held this even
ing. among the subjects to be dis
cussed will be the attitude of the asso
ciation to the petition for a special 
charter, the council’s attitude to the 
Clauses 9 and 1* of the Local Im
provement Act and Church Site Ex
emption.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—Spare rim and tire, on Golds*ream 

Road. Return to Pilmley’s Garage a no 
receive reward. mtt

MAKER wanted. Crown Millinery. 42) 
View Street. m2*

THE INDIAN RED FLIER BICYCLE 
le Indeed a classy mount. See them in 
our window. Many other modela In our 
•tor* Plbnlejr'e Cycle more. 411 View
Street. m2k

DOWT ronOET NOBBT DANCE. Con- 
naught Hall, to-morrow night. Gent* 
50» . ladles free. m3*

SUBURBAN HOMESTEAD for *1». vu 
Welly Station, property on suburban 
car line, three stations in vicinity. ntc« 
surroundings, good 8 roomed Uric* 
house, cow. chicken and pig bonnes, fin* 
well, 24 seres, excellent cultivated land, 
fenced. 9MM refused Tor property: prie»: 
now 82.3W»; cash |3W. mortgage at * per 
cent, for balance. Fethereto». Mount 
Tolmle F. O. m3*

• AT HOME" on WKnwlBy. March H. 
the Ladle*’ Aid of St, Paul's Presby
terian Church Will give a social ten 
from 1 to « p. m. at the home of the 
President. Mrs. Cotsford, 2*6 Dundaa 
Street. There will be a silver free-will 
offering. « *■. mZ7

WANTED-]mrnedlately. two bright boys 
with wheels; permanent work for tin, 
right ones Apply E w Clayton, mu, 
ager, C. P. R. Telegraph* Co. m2*

RIDE A BIKE—My new "Nationals’’ ar* 
dandles at 835. Home bargains In sec
ond-hand bike* from $16 up. Ruffle. 74s 
Tales. ntis

WANTED—A boy. Apply Modern Shoe 
Ce., corner Yates and Government Hta.

LOST .-Auto plate. UH, No. 4171. L™„
at Timee Office. Reward m2*

COMFORTABLE room and board. 1342 
Fort St. Phone 10*2 R. mil

FOR RALE—English baby buggy, in good
condition, medium else; cowt 836.40 new. 
Will seO for less than half-price, also 
nice baby basket, cheap. Phone 1143T.

m2*
TO RENT -Cottage furnished, all modern, 

including phone. |21.40 per month. For 
further particulars phone 1743. m24

WANTED—10 used automobiles, in good
order, for shipment to prairies Leave 
particulars Jenson's Garage, 1911 Yates 1 
* treat. ro*4

DIED |
WIIKT8TONE—On March 14. 1917. at the .

family residence. 41* Rprtngfleld Ave- 
* nue. Abraham Whetstone, a native of 

England, aged 87 years and 5 months, 
and a resident of this city, periodically. , 
since 1*61.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday at 
2.30 from the R. C. Funeral Chapel. 734 
Broughton etrect. Ipterment at Rose Bay 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Isabella Worth and family wish to 

express their sincere thanks to the many 
friends for the kind word* of sympathy

or notify end the many beautiful flow ere Coring
1 their recent and bereavement.

WERE “ACCIDENTS" 
ENGINEER STATES

Welch Sent Timber Structure 
Specifications Not Meant to 

Apply to Him

CONTRACTOR ALLOWED 
IMPROPER PAYMENTS

Considerable Probing Brings 
Out Facts as to Specifica

tions in Force

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 26.

The evidence adduced In the F.GJ5. 
Inquiry this morning all goes to dem
onstrate that when Patrick Welch was 
paid for timber alleged to have gone 
into the erection of timber bridges It 
was tn direct violation of the specifica
tions.

There are at least two sets of specif! 
cations before the committee dealing 
with timber structures, one known as 
Exhibit 8 arid the other as Exhibit 
74, the former put In by IXArcy Tate, 
K.C„ vice-president, and the latter by 
John Callaghan, chief engineer of the 
P.G.E.

Exhibit * would appear to be an In
complete document. Inasmuch as It 

nmences at paragraph IS. Exhibit 
îi on the other hand, is complete froi 
paragraph one. and the sixth paragraph 
seta oqt that the quantities to be paid 
for shall be the quantities left In the 
work. Another provision is that the 
contractor must pay the haslage.

All along Mr. Callaghan Has insisted, 
as did Mr. Tate, that Exhibit I is the 
one applying to the work, under which 
Welch—or, rather, Foley. Welch A 
Stewart—would be paid for false work 
and the haulage. Even when to-day’s 
evidence brought out that the contrary 
was the case Mr. Callaghan stuck to 
his story that Exhibit 74 was never In 
tended to apply to Welch's contract.

• Veracity of Witnesses.
Vnfortunately for the position taken 

by the witness tlje correspondence put 
In this morning.. from himself to the 
contractor and others, and from his 

*- subordinates to himself, proves 
that Exhibit 74 did apply to the Welch 
contract, and that Just four years ago 
copies were sent to Patrick Welch with 
specific instructions to return |B 
others.

It was this that made G. 8. Hanes 
(North Vancouver) twice this morning 
call the attention of the committee to 
the propriety of questioning the ver
acity e| the oral testimony being given.

Several Times for Basse Work.
The amount of timber which Welch 

was paid for in excess of what he had 
allowed the sub-contractors. Culltton 
Brothers, for as being put Into bridges 
Is now put at 499,400 feet. At $*fi per 
M. this means that Welch was 
over 9*7,4M In that one instance In 
direct violation of the specification 
provision. It was claimed by 8. 8. 
Taylor, K.C. counsel for the Depart
ment of Railways, that the contractor 
not only was paid for the false wod 
contrary to the specifications, but that

.Chief Engineer John Callaghan told 
►unsel that the enclosure of the Ex

hibit 74 specification* to Welch by him
self was “an accident.** In spite of the 
magnitude of the contract, and the fact 
that the Government was supplying the 
money the witness, according to the

Timber Structures.
Mr Taylor put a question to the wit

less as t|0 the *i>eciAcatlona for timber 
fractures In JSxhibit 4, produced by 
he Department of Railways, and Bx- 
itblt 6, produced by Mr. Callaghan 
luring Mr. Tate’s evidence, both gen
ual specifications, eeetlons 74 to so 
lealt with timber structures. Exhibit 
. also put In by the engineer during 
ffr. Tate’s examination, general specl- 
icaliuna, had section « devoted to tim
er structures. Exhibit 74, put in by 
Nr. OHagtran the other day, dealt with 
Imber structures only, but was, the

said to be the true timber epeetficn- 
tions, began with paragraph 13, and 
that apparently the twelve missing 
paragraphs were to be. found In Exhibit 
74, since paragraph 13 was the same In 
both.

Witness's only explanation was tint 
the man who compiled Exhibit 8 must 
have started in there.

A- Revelation.
As the witness- had stated that the 

only papers In reference to timber 
structures were those to which Mr. 
Taylor had referred, counsel asked him 
to produce a letter of about March *0, 
1113, which be had written to P. Welch 
and which, couneel promised, would 
be an “eye-opener” to him. While at it 
counsel asked witness to produce an
other letter dated June 8, 1*14, also re
lating to timber structures.

The first letter was dug up from the 
files end handed to Mr. Callaghan, who 
read *" it with a grave face and then 
remarked; “It Is certainly a revelation 
to me that I ever sent that letter out.”

Counsel read the letter, from Calla
ghan to “P. Welch, contractor, city," 
dated March 20, 1913, and attaching 
typewritten sheets of specifications 
which the contractor was told were to 
take the place of those he had for 
Howe truss bridge». The. enclosure was 
dated March 4, 1913, and referred to 
timbers having to be of the best de
scription. specified certain require
ments and continued: “It must.be un 
derstood that contractor's schedule of 
rates for Howe truss bridges Includes 
cost of providing and removing such 
false-work as engineer considers neces
sary to erection.”

Mr. Taylor called upon P. Welch to 
produce the original of this letter and 
enclosures.

E. P. Davis. K. C.» counsel for the 
contractors, Foley, Welch A Stewart, 
alias P. Welch—said they were being 
looked Up.

Signed Unauthorised Letters.
Further correspondence between Mr. 

Callaghan and Contractor Welch or 
the latter's chief engineer were put 
in. One .of Dec. 23, 1913, enclosed g 
copy of specifications which were tden 
tics! with Exhibit 9, except that these 
contain a paragraph .12 at the top of 
what is paged as sheet 3, the same ai 
paragraph 12 of Exhibit 74. Mr. Tay 
lor argued that this showed that the 
first sheet of Exhibit 6 was really page 
2 and that the ml suing twelve para
graphs were to be found at the be 
ginning of Exhibit 74. Other letters 
enclosed "revised” copies of “page 2.”

Mr. Callaghan declared that it v 
never intended that three specifications 
should be applied to Pat Welch’s con
tract

The witness admitted that he bad 
signed letters put before him which 
he had not closely read and had not 
author!.*4. lets of letters went in and 
out of the office by clerks which were 
never authorised, he stated. These 
and the Exhibit 74 specifications sent 
to Welch were “accidents.”

Too Strict.
On March 13, 1914. Callaghan sent 

Welch “rules to be followed In con
forming with specifications for timber 
strictures.”

Mr. Taylora-Dv you think this an 
accident also?

No. We liad trouble in getting tim
ber of quality required. Hanbury ap
pealed to Gen. Stewart and said we 
were too strict. We made rules and 
gave the Inspector some little leeway. 
Hanbury claimed the timber didn’t 

« grow that we were asking for.
The letter of June S, 1914, referred to 

was next reached In order. This was 
from John Callaghan, chief engineer, 
P.G.E. Ry. Co., to fVtrtck Welch, con- 
tiractor, Vancouver, and read:

Specifications Not Intended.
“I enclose twelve copies of our speci

fications for timber structures, revised 
December 1, 1911. These will super
sede all specifications for timber struc
tures previously sent you. Please re 
turn any copies of the latter you may 
hold."

Mr. Taylor—You say that Is an ac
cident ?

1 say these specifications have been 
versed by accident. They were never 
cant Tor use.
You win admit with me that the set 

of specifications of which you sent 
Welch twelve copies is identically the 
sums as Exhibit 747

Teaming Fias. _
It la likely, but I say those speclflca 

lions were never considered and these 
were printed without consideration of 
the effect It would have on P. Welch1 
contract. There is actually a section 
in there that he was to do teaming free 
and lots of this timber had to 
teamed a hundred miles, and it is hot 
sense that would be done. There are 
certain rules that would be of use to a 
man afterwards but you would not ap
ply it to P. Welch’s contract. The thing 
was entirely premature and should not 
have been printed.

Mr Callaghan—”1 really don’t know; 
could not say. My belief ts that there 
rere none.”
Mr. Taylor had Exhibit 81 looked up, 

hta being a letter from Mr. Callaghan 
o C. R. Crysdoile, assistant engineer 
t Cheakamus, stating that timber 
tructurrs were to be estimated to the 
rarest foot, but witness stated that

True Specifications.
Mr. Callaghan produced some papers 

fhich he found In the engineer's office 
a Vancouver yesterday. These were

Mr. Taylor referred to the matter 
cations authorised or used throughout I dealt with on Friday, where Welch was
*w-------- ------------------------------------ --— allowed for at least 430,090 feet of ttm

■aid to have gone into bridges 
more than he allowed the sub-con- 
trasters. Culllton Bros., for putting In. 
The sum thus received by Welch for 
work which was never done by hta sub
contractor, calculated at 146 a M., came 
to something over $19.000. Mr. Cal
laghan gave the excess of timber to 
the Minister of Railways recently 
over half a mllltoh feet. Mr. Thy lor 
now pointed out that the figure of ex
cess payment was more than calculat
ed last week, since the price paid was 
UK and $00 a M.

Honesty and Justice?
“You not only allowed Welch the^ 

wnrte on the timber at the mill gad 
the haulage, but you allowed him at 
140 a M. on this limber as if It had 
been built Into the bridge?” Mr. Tay
lor asked.

’•Certainly,” witness replied.
,”On what principle of honesty or jus
tice.?"

“That tp the practice in estimating 
timber in bridges.”

Self-Evident.
Chairman Ferris—"If this timber 

went into the bridges Welch would get 
paid so much a thousand. less what

Counsel eug-

ipeclfit allons, and were practically 
lutte different to Exhibit 8.
“It Isn't reason to suppose that any 

eaeonablc man would think these were 
o be adopted," *ald Mr Callaghan, 
•as this takes away even the to 

haulage. The amount of timber In s 
structure, that you are getting after, 
would be a small affair to dome of 

things.
Mr Taylor pointed out that Mtilblt 8, the paid Culltton Bros, for putting «1

in. but If K dkl not go In ho got the 
full sum, so that aa a matter of fact 
Welch got paid two or three times 
as much for timber that Was not used 
as he got- for what went into the struc
tures?"

Mr. Callaghan was understood to 
assent to this’ self-evident proposition.

Mr. Taylor—“Do you Justify that new 
or do you say It was a mistake?”

“No, It was not a mistake. I gave 
my consent to have it done that way."

"On what principle of honesty or 
justice?”

"Because It Is the practice to do it 
that way.”

Knew Nothing About 1C 
“Instead of the 810,000 which we 

figured for this excess. If you paid $40 
and |66 It would amount to very much 
more which you gave Welch for tim
ber which did not go Into bridges ?”

“I did not know what It would j 
amount to till Crysdaile undertook to 
give Culltton Bros, what actually went 
Into the structure and Welch what he 
hsd bought. I said he might do that; 
Welch had ‘ bought at poor times ; and 
finally I thought It would be no.more 
than fair to do that.”

Matter of Interpretation.
“If yon followed Exhibit 74 you could 

not allow for timber that never went 
into bridges?"

' Oh, yes, I could."
“Then how do you Interpret section 

4 of Exhibit 74: 'Quantities to lu» paid 
shall In all cases be the quantities of 
material left In the work?*"

I stand by it that this specification 
that was printed was never considered 
as to the effect It would have on the 
contract. It was not submitted to me.

Agalnet HI» Wishes.
I» It not a fact that In paying for the 

false work used, contrary to this sec
tion of the specifications, you not only 
went contrary to them but paid for the 
same false work three and four times 
over as It was used In one bridge after 
another?

I never had any Intention of that. If 
tt was done it was against my wishes.

To the chairman Mr. Callaghan said 
the government depended on his cer
tificate as to quantities and work done.

Never ̂ Followed Specifications.
Mr- Hanes asked If Welch had ever 

been paid on a higher classification, 
and witness replied that such a thing 
never occurred to his knowledge. There 
had never been a railway built where 
the specifications could be strictly fol
lowed.

Question of Veracity.
Mr. Hanes called the attention of the 

committee to what he considered the 
necessity of considering the class of 
evidence given by the witness on Fri
day and this morning. As In dealing 
with further details evidence would be 
based on the specifications there might 
be a doubt whether the committee was 
getting fair answers- or not. The ver
acity of this evidence had been ques
tioned, because that given on Friday 
and this morning was altogether dif
ferent. If the committee had let the 
matter go at the evidence given on 
Friday the facts adduced this morning 
would not have been brought out.

I Welch's Bills.
Mr Callaghan told counsel that the 

railway company had taken Welch's 
bills for timber as being the quantities 
that went Into the work. Timbers com
ing In two-foot lengths, the contractor 
would have to buy. say, 10-foot tim
bers where 16-foot timbers were called 
for. Welch would be paid for the foot 
of waste on each piece. Asked why 30- 
foot timbers were not purchased and 
sawn in two. witness said It was easier
to do the other way. — :... -

Subsequent questioning on the point 
of tlje Culltton sub-contract brought 
out that he Mul been allowed at the 
merchantable lengths, ''In the nearest 
lineal foot," *• one of Crysdalle's let
ters put it, so that, as counsel pointed 
out, even on the less quantity Welch 
allowed him for he was getting paid 
for labor on a greater quantity of tim
ber than had actually gone into bridges. 
According to what Mr. Callaghan told 
Hon. John Oliver, Welch was allowed 
for 603,790 feet of timber more than 
he had paid his sub-contractor for 
kutiding In. On Friday he told the 
committee the excess was really 4*8,000 
feel.

Quoted Specifications 
In further examination of Crysdalle's 

letters Mr. Taylor found one to Mr. 
Callaghan of April 30. 1914, which 
proved that Exhibit 74 contains the ac- 
tu|l specifications in force for Bridge 
work. Mr Cryedaile, who was Mr. 
Callaghan's assistant at Cheakamus, 
writes that he notices the provision in 
the specifications for timber structuras 
that quantities to be paid for shall be 
those left in the work; that this ie 
common to all bridge specifications, and 
that he would be glad to know If esti
mates of quantities are Intended to be 
framed on that.

Mr Taylor—“Your reply to that does 
not dispute that your assistant engineer 
quoted the specifications properly ?

Nlit Mrant For WiicK" “
"I say that those specifications were 

never considered In relation to Welch.
It was never meant to be In it so far as 
the price Welch was to have for this 
bridge work. I Intended to‘pay for the 
false-work.”

Mr. Hanee-r"Since I spoke before 
some further correspondence has been 
put In and I would urge on the com
mittee that the veracity of this evi
dence should be taken In question."

At this point Mr. Callaghan said 
was Informed that the total amount of 
false-work was 499,000 feet odd, which, 
at 960 a M, would amount to about 
9*5,000.

Seldom Inspected.
To the chairman Mr. Callaghan said 

he had seldom seen the Government 
engineer Inspecting work. He did not 
think the engineer had ever gone over 
«very foot of the grade, and from Clin
ton to Fort George It was seldom be 
ever saw the grade at all.

From further evidence It was appar
ent that there Was a good deal of “go
ing It blind" on everyone's part, ex
cept, perhaps, that of the contractor.

Mr. Taylor was very anxious to get 
from witness what Me estimate as an 
engineer was of the proportionate 

at of false-work as compared 
with the amount of timber In the

Blue Amberol Be- w | 
cords never wear out, 
are practically un
breakable, and can 
be safely handled by 
the youngest child model 30

without fear of scratching or injury.
The prices of these instrumente and records are re

markably low, and we will be very glad to give you 
full information as to prices, etc. ~ .

Can you deny* yourself the pleasure of owning one 
of these perfect Re-Creation Instruments ! - 

Will you come to our store Monday*
VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVELY EDISON STORE

Kent’s Edisoii Store
1004 Government St Phone 3440

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Rod Croes Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demand* that 
are expected to be made on seme) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men has 
been organised which has undertaken to see that a complete canvass Is 
made. .........

The aumunt asked for I» set within the reach of afl. a monthly sub
scription of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing in the district.

As Is well-known, the "GREAT DRIVE” I» to commence very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted, at these times of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector - has undertaken to call on about fifty houses, it is 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with a 
qiilck resiwnae.

All collector* will be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
' L.E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are (Mgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
if you are not now working for RED CROSS an. offer of help will be grate
fully receive!.

rAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COX LINDEN AND MAY 
\ PHONE 3894L - .

MADAME KATE WEB*, M. I. 8. M.
(Late Principal of Dominion Academy ef Music. Edmonton, and Balbam 
Conservatoire of Muele. London, Eng.), has opened at 1144 FORT ST. the 

DOMINI IN ACmJEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte. Singing. Voice Production. Theory of Music. 
Preparation for the Emanes, of the Assoc. Board of the R. A. M. and 
R. C. M„ London. Secured 39 successes at the 1914 emàm*. and over 4*0 In 
former years. Mme. Webb ha» a special method for beginners and has 
achieved great success with children R*e. Phone IM9.

false-work was used, but Mr. Callag
han could not venture a surmise, even 
when allowed to use all the latitude 
he wished. But when counsel estimat
ed that If for sixteen million feet oi 
timber In bridges the contractor had 
been paid 8)00.000 he had . received an 
equal amount tor the false-work, tn 
defiance of the specifications, he said 
U was not that much; neither eras it 
anything like 1760.000. This was too 
much out of proportion to the amount 
paid for the timber In the bridges.

“How is it you are able to tell, when 
it Is put in dollars and cents, that it 
Is too much when you cannot, although 
you are an engineer, tell us what Is 
the proportion in quantities?" asked 
Mr. Taylor.

The witness could only repeat that 
it was too much out of proportion. Ih 
some cases It might be a good deal, as 
when the false-work was lost In a 
freshet.

Mr. Hanes drew from witness that 
the contractor was paid for the iron 
In the false-work as well as for the 
timbers.

The inquiry will continue to-night.

SOLDIERS RETURNING
Feur Men Arrive in the City TWi Af* 

terneen From the Mainland.

Four soldiers returned to the city on 
this afternoon’s boat from England and 
proceeded to the Military Convalescent 
Hospital at Esquimau. The names of 
the men follow: Sapper Alley. Ser
geant Hope and Private Satml. Lieu
tenant l olmes was also one of the 
party.

The funeral of the late Gideon Cory 
Gerow took place Saturday afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel, Rev. Dr, 
Maclean officiating. Many were preavnt 
at the services of the esteemed pioneer, 
and beautiful flowers formed a pall over 

casket. Tbe pallbearers were: Messrs. 
R. J. Porter, Otto Wettef, John Coilister, 
Fred Adame. B. B. Temple and Frank 
Pat well. Interment was at ltoe* Bay 
Cemetery. ^

The funeral of the late -James T Itob- 
ertson was held on Saturday afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel, services 
at this place being conducted by Kev. 
Dr. Campbell. A very large reprrspgta- 
tion of Masons attended the rites both 
hers and at the cemetery, where the fra
ternity took charge of the services. W. 
M. Bro. A. A. Br I beck, pf Victor la-t’oldiu- 

JLedget. «f y ^ F :A. iM., ,cm-- 
ducted the service at the gravr*i«ie.~ A 
delegation was also present from the Bar
tenders’ Union. Intf-rnv -nt was at Bose 
Bay Cemetery. The following were I he 
pallbearers : Messrs. It. Collie, Dun 
Davidson. James Angu", W. G. lirown^ 
George Tlbbits and Thomas Hasting*.

VICTORIA AVIATORS
Lieut. Je«. McKinnon Made Several 

Tripe Across Enemy's 
Lines.

Lieut. Joe. MacKinnon, who left for 
England à little over a year ago and 
Joined the Royal Flying Corps, Is now 
serving with that Important branch In 
France. He has made à number of 
tripe across, the enemy lines and his 
machine bears abundant testimony to 
the fact that hie visite were reran ted 
by the Huns, who decorated It with a 
number of holes. The little army of 
Canadian aviators now In France in
cludes quite a number of Victorians. 
Sub-Lieutenants Beasley and Macdon
ald, of the Royal Naval Air Service, 
have been tn eastern France for some 
months and have made several trips 
ortr German territory. They were re
cently Joined by Sub-Lieutenant Nor
man Hall/ son of Dr. O. A. B. Hall, of 
this city.

Fairfield Branch Red Creee^-Mrs.
Gunther gave » very successful bridge I shall sell by public auction on 
party at her hem»t Hampton Court, ***• ”* *"*-. ft the^ Pound, a 
for the benefit of the Fairfield branch 
Red Cross last week, a. handsome sum 
being realised and handed to Ole com
mittee. The branch extends very sin* 

thanks to Mrs. Gunther for hag

Judgment Ponding. — Proceedings 
were continued before Mr. Justice 
Morrison in the Supreme t’onrt this 
morning in the matter of Rad fun! va. 
Birdie Annable ct al. The case came 
up before His Lordship on Tuesday 
last and was adjourned' for the pur
pose of having Malcolm Annablv added 
as a defendant. The point at issue is 
a foreclosure action under mortgage 
deed dated September 3rd, 3012, cover-— 
ing orchard lands in the Koofrmiy d'e- 
trlct Judgment is pending.

W8ôdF#?ks, which during thé* past 
few days have been flushed “Within 3e0 
yards of the Marble Arch,” arc by no 
means such rare visitants to London 
as some ornithologists seem to Imagine. 
They have from time to time been no
ticed tn almost every park dr 
■pace” that contains sheltering shrubs, 
and occasionally during very hard win
ters, or their periods of migration, they 
have found temporary refuge even in 
the little derelict churchyards of the 
city. At the beginning of the last Cen
tury the boys of Westminster Kvhool 
used to get woodcock-si looting among 
the wllde of Chelsea and Battersea. 
Most of those young epotsmen took 
preliminary lessons from - a learned 
professor who lived near Dean's yard 
and styled himself “Instructor of young 
gentlemen In the new art of shooting 
flying."—London Chronicle.___

CORPORATION OF THE DI8TF 
OF SAANICH

Paund I

Ave., at* 11 o'clock, the 
scribed animal: One rheel 
hands high. I white fetlocks, white i 
•car on now. weight about 944 tbe 
not redeemed before that 
pound chargee paid

4902
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old hounehold favorite, and the 

pride of the Island. "
fil’T COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL ia the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the beat Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX KU.RNACK COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and moat economies! Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED MM

Distributor» Canadian Coltlerlw (Dunsmulr), Lid-. Wellington Goal»
IMS Government 8t Phone IS

COUNT IN LONDON 
WAS RESUMED TODAY

Exhibition Party Will Hold Con
vention Here Wednesday 

and Thursday

Vancouver, March 26. !*rohthltlon 
headquarter* received a rg^ble thla 
morning to the effect that the count In 
London was to he re*timed at the real- 
dence of Sir Richard McBride to-day.

Mr. Bayley, the prohibition scruti
neer. state* further that although he 
ha* made repeated request* for a copy 
pf Sir John Simon's Opinion, he ha* 

_been unable to get a copy. He aUo 
aays that apparently all vole* will be 
counted. This confirme a statement 
pu Misled a week ago.

Regardless of the oversea* wanting, 
the prohibition party I* making . ar
rangement* for a big convention in 
Victoria on We<lne*day and TtÂtr»da>. 
Announcement* were made in many of 
the churches here yesterday asking for 

~'S good delegation from the member -

•hip of each. Chairman Findlay, of the 
convention committee. Is in receipts of 
advice* stating that a large number 
of delegate* will be present from the 
upper country. It I* expected that 
about 100 delegate* will be present, 
from Vancouver alone. An appoint
ment ha* been made to meet the cab
inet on Thursday morning. The con
vention probably will adkuirn and 
march to the building* In a body.

SAILORS OF C0R0NDA
LANDED AT HALIFAX

Halifax. March 26 -Jf” British steaiu- 
*hip which arrived In port here last 
night brought 11 of the crew, including 
the captain and officer*, of the steam
ship Voronda picked up off the Irish 
c<ia*t The Coron da was torpedoed by 
a German submarine at daylight on 
the morning of March IS without wain 
Ing about 200 miles off land. The crew 
took to the boat*. When the steamship 
turned over a boat with 12 men" was 
capsjsed. Only nine of them w 
saved. The boat with the survivors 
rowed off and was picked up by the 
steamxhip which ha* arrived here.

Afterwards those on the steamship 
saw an exciting battle between a tramp 
.steamship and a German submarine 
They exchanged shots and the Coronda's
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men say they saw the submarine on 
the surface apparently unable to sub
merge. ami that after a shot from the 
tramp steamship had «truck the water 

it the undersea crsfMhe latter dis
appeared. They believe It sank.

Berlin, March 26.—The sinking of 26 
more steamships, 14 sailing vessels and 
17 trawlers, with an aggregate gross 
tonnage of 80.000, In the last few days, 
la announced by the Admiralty.

Washington, March 26.—The torpe
doing of the Norwegian ateamahlp Wil
fred. with two Americana aboard, and 
the British schooner Chortey. with 
three Americana aboard, waa reported 
to-day to the State Department. The 
Wilfred was warned by the German 
submarine that sniik her, but carried 
no ontrahand or armament.

BRITISH WRESTED"
ONE MORE VILLAGE 

FROM THE GERMANS
ÏArtidon. March 26.—Thla morning 

British forces attacked and cap
tured tfce village of Lagincourt. 
according to a report from British 
Headquarter* in France this even
ing. North of the Babaume-Cam- 
brai Road, thirty prisoners and a 
machine gun were taken. During 
the afternoon German troops de- 
Hved counter-attacks from the 
east and northeast. These attacks 
were rc|»ul*ed.

THIRTY-SIX RETURNED
SOLDIERS COMING

Vancouver. March IS.—A party of 
returned ttoldeir*. Ruing to different 
part» of Hrltieh t'olumhia, will arrive 
at the V. P. R- him ton tn-roorto» 
morning. They left Quebec on Thurs 
day" last.

following are. the names of Ills men 
In the party: Ptee. Ilrlnkman. Tlllet 
eon. Edward. Me.lln. Spencer-Coats. 
S. George. C. J. Urey. K. Webber. K. 
Savage. K. Travers, G. D. Butler, u 
Walson, Utile, Hargraves. Hilton. Me 
Karla ne V. Griffith. H Anderson. 1». 
F. loties. U. H. Shaw. VV. Hill. Wright. 
I’ampheM. Salt. Weelall. Douglas. Bird. 
Clifton. Grear. Sawyer. Gordon, Glad- 
Win, K. Price. Thompeon. O. Ward. J. 
A. Hynes. ....

RETREAT CHANGES
INTO VAST BATTLE

French Military Critics Watch
ing Keenly to Observe 

Next Phase

Paris. Marcly 26 —The latest otdcial 
communiques tend to confirm the 
opinion prevailing In military circle» 
here that the German retreat has end 
ed for the moment. The realstance of-

DECLINE AT CLOSE

Stocks Had Sharp Drop on 
Liquidation After 

Distribution

<By Wise A Co.)
New York. March «.-Stocks open'd 

around Saturday's close to-day and at the 
opening dhow ed fair amount of strength, 
but soon afterwards on a rumor that the 
8. 8. 8t. Louie had been sunk, stocks dé

ferai by the Germans during the l**t Alined rapidly. U. 8. Steel opened et ll*ê

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON « CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

kw/AND BONDS
INYESTME1T

BR0 <E#1

T* Mt 104 -106 Perob.rt.lv Building Tel. Ml

it

Yew days has assumed gradually the 
proportion» of a vast battle, with the 
allied forces attacking relentlessly.
Thl» I»,borne out by the fact that out- 
poet sklrmiahea are over and the cav
alry haa been withdrawn to the rear; 
also, the force* In both case» are far 
greeter, several divisions being engag
ed in recent combats.

Whether there Is an end to trench 
fighting, however, is a moot question.
It Is generally considered that the only 
alternative to trench warfare la fight
ing In the open, but the military critic 
of the Paris Midi points out to-day that 
there majr very well be a third alterna
tive, consisting on the German side of 
a series of defensive- positions, one, ser
ies commanding another, with an in
tervening apace for rqsnoeuvrtng. The 
writer suggests that "this may be j Amn. 
von Hindenburg*» much-vaunted plan • Amn- 
destined to revolutionise warfare. The 
German plan. In this case, would be lo 
establish the three following positions: 
the plateau »4iuthwest of i "ambrai, de
fending the road* in the valley o£. the 
Bcheldt ; the plateau between Le Ca- 
teau and Guise, barring access to the 
Hambre valley, and the height» of 8t. 
Qobaln and Leon, the fall of which 
would necessitate the Germans re
treating in the Champagne and would 
allow the French to march on Mazier. ».

Against Paris.
The same critic is convinced that the 

Germans by no means have abandoned 
their original idea of marching on 

1 Paris, but that having failed to,break 
through the Aille»* line of 
von Hindenburg Is counting

and declined to 115* On the news of th« 
arrival of the 8t. Louis In Kurope the 
slocks hardened again, and for a tim* It 
seemed that scattered liquidation hâd run 
It» cours;*, and throughout the list the 
buying on the downward turn was of a 
good order. Later the market again sold 
off. U. 8. Steel breal 
vlous low by nearly 
and coppers acted with

day was at 21 per cent.

Alaska Gold ..................
Cuba Can* Sugar ... 
D nrer. pref. ..........
Allls-<*halm«-rs ...... .

Lk*.. pref............... .
Amn. Agr chemical ..

Can .....................
Aies. <"ar A Foundry
Amn Locomotive ........
Amn Sm*lt!ng .............
Amn. éteet Foundry
Amn. Sugar .................
Aron. Wooll-n .............
Amn Tel. A Tel. „.......

Anaconda ,...v..............
Atchison
Atlantic GulT ..........- -
B. A O............................
Baldwin Loco..................
Bethlehem 8teel ...........
H. R. T. .i......... ......
Butte 8up.................. .
C. P. B................... „••••■
Cal. Petroleum 
Central Leather .......

,C. A O............................
tmi. hr». * o w. ..........
on man- j Do., pref.

through its pra
point. The rails

th^t rest of the
r. Call money to-

High Low Clo*
........ * 61 91
........ 4H 433
........ 36 34 3l
........ »>t 24< 16#
........«4 m\ *•1
........ 91 »» W»
........95 924 921
........«n <74 47<
amma-Ql 691 $•‘1
........ t4 7H 71§
........WH UMi 1041 !
........64 631 62
........1124 mi 1114
........*4 5«*i m

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

/4 -

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondent*

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUGALL * COWANS. 
Montreal.

Telephones 3734 and 3728 630 Broughton St., Victoria

SWAMPED!!
C.S.H.

The Cash Shoe Hmme (Terrv'e old aland) waa nnihle to meet the huge demand oil Friday and Sat
urday. We hail prepared for a hig day, blit never dreamed that a whole eity would storm our 

store. What "a the reason t We are

Selling Below Present Cost
While other eforea are charging you (with good reason, too' the advanced prieea, the 0. 8. H. 

■ (who contracted for an immense stock at a year ago prices) will sell at lee* than the old.

Here’s To-Day’s List

oeuvring in the oprn till Ac gets alt*.. M. A Ht P. .. 
chance f«»r what he considers a bl«W ffolo. Fuel A Iron 
that will smash through, in support of 
this, it can be said that the aector 
nearest Part* continues 'to be the scene 
of the fiercest fighting

Bn far there is no doubt the French 
have had Jhe best of t fie fighting in the- 
open1, for the German attempt to hold 
the t’nutat Canal ended with their be
ing hurled back foe several miles. The 

of the Allies'- onslaught appar
ently disconcerted the Germans, and It 
is possible they may take to the con
crete-lined trenches they have prepar
ed In the rear of the present positions 
sooner than expected.

There Is reason to believe that the 
great military events now developing 
will again bring to the forefront leaders 
whose names already are famous.

MONTREAL STOCKS

HIGH TOP 
$7.60 

BOOTS
A splendid selection of 
Gun-inetal and Patent * 
in. and » In. Top Boot». 
In either patent or gun- 
inetal upper*. The lat
est word In style. No 
reserve. You will fall 
In love with thee# at 
first sigh* "Monday and 
Tuesday only **C. 8. H."

$4.89

White Canvas 
Pump»

for tire girts, 
to »l*e~P*.
•*C\ 8 HV ..

Buy now', up

98c

M138ES BOOTS

Hewular $4.00 Boots, tin* "Star*
make. !■ black or tan. AU sise»
i Vir................ $2.68

BIO 10c TINS 
POLISH Cm
C. S. H. WV

"KHAKI" SANDALS
The newest thing for chll 
tln n Y^orth tfcWr Yp to
10’s, at the Qftf*
•*€. 8 IV ....... VOV

Men’s and 
Women*»

Ssey < *arpet «Uppers, soft as s foot 
glove. All sixes. Tuesday morning, 

• o’clock.

LACKS
A pair, best quality. 
Not a cheap Qs*
1er» OC

$5.00 SMART 
DOOTS 
$2.79

This line could 
not be bought 
wholesale to
day under ll.M 
byt we made a 
fortunate buy 
that gives you 
the snap 
chance of your 
sise si the “C. 
8 H.” Monday 
or Tuenday for

$2.79

MABY JANE PUMPS

A lovely M-T« line of theee favor
ites. In patent oolt with hi 
strap complet». All nine# np to

T. a-............ $1-98

INSOLES
Regular 10c. 
-C. B. H.‘ .. 7c

BABY'S SOFT 
SOLES

Mocoantns nod Slippers.

27c

THE 
BIO 
BED 
SION 

Point* the 
Place

We Give and Take Cent»

C. S. H.
THE CASH SHOE HOUSE 

Terry 's Old Stand 70S Fort «reel

00MB
BXrOBl

13, MOO*,
nr

poauBU
Better Thai

Waiting

WILHELM. NERVOUS,
IS TARING A HAND

Trying tq Ward Off the Revo
lution He Dreads in 

Germany

The Hague. March SA-The atorlee 
circulated with such persistence that 
rerolutlonarjr outbreak» had occurred 
In various parte of Ilermany are un 
true. Thl* .1» proved by maternent» 
made to-day by two I Dutchmen who 
arrived from Berlin. At the same lime, 
the traveller» report that the Ituaataa 
revolution ha» brought about a tra
in en doue change, especially In the 
southern slates, tn the opinion» of 
Prune la and Prussian militarism.

K viser Wilhelm's theatrical message 
of thanks to Hindenburg la only one 
of many Imperial" manoeuvres to keep 
up the public confidence In the army"» 
victories, which ha» been shaken by 
the great retreat. The Kaiser's con
gratulations to the King and Crown 
Prince of Bavaria were designed to 
quiet the anti-Pruaaian feeling of the 
Bavarian peiîpls. The fact that the 
Kataev has taken a iiereonal hand In 
administering chloroform to hla peo
ple shows he I» fully alive to the 
gravity of the situation, not, only for 
Germany, hut for the Hohenaollern 
house In order to "prevent the eetah- 
liahment of a Russian republic If pos
sible. all German agents In neutral 
count rise, especially Hrandlnavta. have 
been ordered lo do their utmost to dis
credit members of the Russian Govern, 
ment who are believed to be republl-

The German newspaper», with sus
picious unanimity, are etartlng a cam
paign against M. Kerenehl. the Rue- 
elan Minuter of Just lea and hla sup
portera. Many people In Germany be
lieve that If RuaaU should become a 
republie, a revolution In Germany 
would almost certainly he the result.

ThU opinion U shared by Maximilian 
Harden, who. In Die Zukunft, warn» hla 
readers net to believe that the Russian 
revolution will have effect only ht 
Russia. The revolution, ha «aye, U not 
neoeasertty directed against Imperial 
Institutions, nor would a German re
public be the elm of a revolution In 
Germany, ft would «Imply he directed 
against Prussia and the Prussian mili
tary clique who are lending the Ger
man Empire to misery and starvation 
and disaster. If a revolution war» te 

in It would certainty start in the 
southern states, especially In Baxony

(Visible Steel ..................*•••
Distiller» 8fv\ . •*........2,1
Erls .............................. »..........

i . t>t pn f. ................
Gee. Mrttirt-» ............................
Goodrich .......  ^
G. N.. pref............................. ’«1
tl N Ors vit»................i-y
Illinois Cent............................... '**
IIVI All 'thttl ............................
Inspiration ................................*l*
Int-r Nlcksl ............................ *
l.nkswanns .................... ®
Kmnsrott ............................ .
Chino . ............- .....................  3*1
Greens <'»" ........
Lehigh Valley v...........................«
Mas well Motor ...................... “
Me*. Petrob-um ...................... *1
Mer Mercantile ........................ Kt

Ho . pref..................................  *1
Miami ........... ........................
Net. lead ................................
Nevada t'oas.   Ml
New Haven .............................
s V. <•...................................... IW
N. v„ o. * W.......................:. ef
N * W......................................  tat
n. ................................................
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Feeney I rants .«>»«»♦ Ml
Peqplea ..............................5
Preee^d «t«^l Car .................
Railway 8pg Ml
Bay. Coe»........ ........ -............... *•
Heading ....................... ^
Hap. Iron A Steel *4$ *$
Hloe* Shaffleid

m. Railway ....’................... M ***
Do., pref. .................  81 ®

Studebaker Corpn......................w
U. F...............................................l4:,1
Vnitsd Fruit ............................. IBI 1*1
C. 8. Steel .....................  U«*

Do. pref.................»...............U*4
U. 8. Smelting ....................   *1
Utah. Copper ............. im
Western Vales ..................................$6|
Wsetinghoues .......................81 II
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(By Hurtllrk Broths 1% HimteAd
Montreal. March 2S.-Th<* usually active 

Issue» showed a da'llnini tendency to
day in sympathy wltli the weak New 
York market Thrmw# iw »l*i* of re
turning activity and last week's apathy 
continued. Changes were confined to 
-fractions, except In Steel of Canada and 
Car common, which loat * point each.

An over-subecriptlon for the third nai 
loan i* Ind ciift-d and this, with tli* satis
factory earnings-of railway* ami Indus
triale, has made for solidarity of the fin
ancial position in Canada, < anadtan 
railroad earnings for .the third week of 
Mart h maintained their recent high »v- 
erag*. agg-’Katlng K1I1.W. increase 
of $L24,^w or 16.46 per cent, over the cor- 
rcsiMtiHling period of last year.
X. IL

HEAVY REALIZING
ON CHICAGO EXCHANGE

<By WIp A Ce.)
Chicago. March 36.—The wlwat mark * 

opened wltfi a spread for May of Utt’Dll. 
and after holding around 193 .sold off 
steadily down to 190i but on bad report* 
by J. Inglis, Kansas, which may bs 
premature, ereacted again to MB, only to 
sell steadily off aggin on iieavy realising 
up to the close. May closing around H*H 
Corn fluctuated In much the same man
ner. After opening strong with May. It 
nilvanced to a new high level of 11TL end 
<leclin»d, closing about two point* below 
Its tdgli. <qit» Hosed about * point eno 
a half lower. Visible supply: Wheat, 
decrease, 1.29I.WK1; corn, decrease. 3IMÛ*; 
«»ats. decreuN- *

Wheat— Open High I*»w Close

_ _ AM C.
made the best showing with 3».»

Wabash, pref.. A 
Willy’s Overland . 
Money on call ....

Total sale*. «6.» 
MR.*».

........ SS| 61*
...............  $4 «4
............... 3* t

■hares; bonds, $2.-

**L and the G. T. It. *-* 
t

Holden .......................
Ames Hoiden. pref......-.......
B-*ll Telephone ........ ....g...
Brasilian Traction ........ .
C. P ......................................
Can. Cement, cum. .........

£&, pref. ..7^..».
Can. Car Foundry, com.

1»., pref. ........................
Can. 8. 8., com..................

Do., pref............... .............
Can. Locomotive ...............
can. Cottons ........ -» •••••
Can. dee. Bl*e...............
Civic Inv. A Ind.................
Con» M A 8..................... *
Detroit Vnlted ...................
I torn. Bridge ....................

I A 9. ........... . .
Dorn Textile .........
Rjiurentide Co. .................
Laurentide Power .............
l.yâll Conetn. Co.........
Maple Iseaf Milling ..........
Montreal Tram....................
Montreal Cotton ................
MacDonald Co.  ...........
Mackay Co.................
N. 8. Steel, com..................

Do., pref.......... ..................
Ont. Steel Prods.
Ogilvie Milling Co...............

Do . pref.............................
Penman*. Ltd. ...................
Quebec Railway ................
It lor don Paper ............
Shawinlgan .......................
Spanish River Pulp

Do.. pr«<.............................
steel of Can.........................

Do., prsf. .•
Toronto Railway .............
Winnipeg Elec................. ...
Wayagamar. Pulp 
Dom War Loan (eld) »...
C. B. of C............ ...........
M. B of C. .....................
Brompton ...........................

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
1922

. 964

961

Anglo-French 6e, Oct.
U. K. $A Sept,, mi ...
U. K. 5*e. Feb.. 1619-----
U. K. 5*e, Nov.. 1919 ...
U. K. He, Feb-. m9 ....
Ü. K. H*. Nov.. 1921. .. 
x, T. flee. Mk Aye.» M 
Rep. France 8a. Ml ••
Parte 6». Oct.. 1S61 ......
Marseille* 6e, Kof . 1»t»
Rueelan Esta. H*. 1*M 
Russian Inti. Ht.JM*
D°m. 8e. Aur. 1917 ....................m 1W4
p^m Sa, . April. . lKl,«.•»>%*_• •• u>,
Dom. Ss. April. 1931 
pom 3». April, ■e*
Argentine 6s, May. 1920 
China 6s. W»

::-iS
.... m

II ail.... Ml _

87|

HOLLWEG WILL MAKE
ANOTHER DECLARATION

Amsterdam, March 24. —The So
cialist newepaper Vorwaerta. of Berlin, 
foreehadowe a probable deolarotlen by 
Dr. van Bethmann-HoUwes. the Im
perial Chancellor, on Thursday next 
similar to that of the peeoe prop, 
of December last.

-Let ua tall Russia." say» Vonrasrta, 
-that ah# can have peace. If Rui 
continues to remain our enemy aha win 
do »e for all tlma We ehall not be 
fighting aaalnat Ciartem, but against 
an alliance of democratlè pool ‘ 
which wishes tg break Germany, the 
last bastion standing for reaction."

HONORED BY KINO.

London. March 14.—The following 
Canadian offloer» have been Invented 
at Buckingham Palace with the Distta 
gulshed Horvlee Orderi Lleut-CoL 
Ronald Alexander Majore Oharlea Cor-

elan Ism runs high.

Th# «tore for reliable watch and jew. 
dry repair» with the Military Cloak
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Corn—
Mai" ... ...7.7.1l«Hrll6 1171 1151 1W-
Joly ...... .........  imtia 1î$4 X78$
Sept. ■%.. ni #ii2i 114 1121 U 1 -

May .... ........ 6Nr61i 611 6*4 GUI
July ...... ......  . IÜ* 3s; r< 571
Sept. ..«w--------- 3$ttt 63 531 334 523

Minncspolla.
Wheat—

tfay ..........
July
8ept. ......

à....... 189WMDÎ 191 1«4 1#
........ 110161*21 lW4i 1%> I*'
........ 1Ü.14 134| 13* 132
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* NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

IBy Wise A Osj
wd Ask-

Aria. Copper fields ............. . I
Can. Coper .............................  H
Crow* Reserve . ...................... b a
Em. Phone .................................  W
LMdfieUl ..........................    8» 8i
lie via  ............................. ».......  «I 1
lledley Gold ......... ............... 11
Holilng-i .................................... 6
Howe Sound ......................   67
Kerr Lake ...................................  *1 <
Emma Coper ...........................ê'.h 14
Green Monster ........... :
Jerome Verde ......... U
Big Ledge .................................   «
Inspiration »edle» .............   *
L* Row ........ im... ................8® *i
Magma...................................   **1 4
Midvale .................................... - 5®4 6
Mine» of Am». ....................... '<
Ntplwing ..........................   *
Standard I^ad ........ ...... I
Stewart ............................  « S
Submarine .....................  S4 2
Suvcew ......................................... » <
Tonapah ..........................    •
Tons pah Brim.........44
Yukon .......................................... it
United Verde Ext....................... $• 1
Tonapah BxV ...........................  3*
Maso* Valley ........................... 6

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate 
Canada Copper Co. 
Can. Cone. p. A R. 
"oronatton Gold ....

THE WINNIPEG MARKET # c*. Ca
Wlnntpss. March W.—Th. lest hour took 
heat down under th. previous level, on 

realising sales. Mar wheat closed ltc. 
lower, July lo. down eed Oeteher K 
down The local May met many eelllng 
order, at II.» and arted stubbornly dur
ing the day. Oeta closed |c. down In Mir, 
lo. la July end lewer In October, 
ley IU unchanged. Has wa. ►.
for May and ». dawn for July. Modérât. Glacier Creek 
buying By the floor crowd in .empathy 
with the strength at Chicago took whe.t 
up la the forenoon, but at the top realis
ing wiles nn moderately heavy. Prices 
declined In th. lest heur through profit 
taking and short covering Crop news 
provided the sensation of the dsy, but 

ne of the big tin»» have turned to the 
r ride. The cash demead was only 

fair, with premium, unchanged to ».
nr. The Government took a little cash 

wheat. Light offering. •« the feature 
of the ouh market. Get. we. steady.

Wheat- Open Clow,.
Mey ............................................  1*84-1» 1871
July ........................... .................1W-1*

L ............................................  16*1
m

July ............................................  •» «
Oct. ............. .............. R4 69

Barley-
May .............................................. ,. m

Flax-
May ..............................................** 2*6
July ......................................  * w

Caeh price. I Wh.at-4 Nor.. US*; l Nor 
11*1; 4 Noe.. 171*; Ne. «. UN: Ne. A IK* 
Ne. A 111*1 feed. Mk 

Oeta—4 0. W- 4»; S C. W.. 411; extra 1 
feed. 4t*i 1 feel 4*i I ft. Ml 

Barley-No. t, 1*11 No. «. 1W.
Flax-1 N. W. c„ tat. t C. W„ HR

A Long Lane—"It’s an extended cor
ridor that haa no ultimate termtna- 
tloa," mused the abeent-mlnded pro- 
feeeoe, eg he patiently plodded around
EW revolving doorway, '

Lucky Jim Zinc .. 
McUlllivrky Coal 
Portland Tunnel. 
Portland Canal ... 
Ilambler ("srli--) .
Standard Lead ....
Snowstorm ................
Stewart M. A D.
Bioran BUr .........
Stewart Land ....

Bld. Askrd
..... fi».«W 23.'»
...... 1.6*4 2.0»
...... 41 OU *4 00

.Ou
...... ».'»
............ 09
............ '*9 .10
............ 14

flf.
.61*

............ 21 .24

...... -Hi
Cl#

.M
,23

..... 7.-19

.64
SM*.-.
40 (h
90.0u

............ 30

Union Club (Deb ), new .
Go., old ...........................

Colonial Pulp ................"...
Howe Bound Mining CO.

% » *
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Oly Wise St Co.)
Open. High. Lew. fTeee.

Jan................. ...... 18.54 1138 1*49 18.32-31
18,9»
18.85-86
18.8»
48.78-7*
18.69

May ............... ....... 19.62 IfjU

18.97
18#

18.85

18.71
18.88

July .............
Aug.................

..... 18.17
......  18.98

H*Pt................ ...... 18.83 1*.« 1863 18.26
Oct. ............. ..... 18.5» 1851 18.21 1* 2Î-86
Nov.............. . 1S.24
Dec................. 18.5* 18.21 18.31-31

Barely steady.
s % *

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New Yerk. March 24.—Raw sugar firm: 

centrifugal, 16.16; molasses, 14.77: refined 
n; cut loaf, 16.16; crushed, 16; mould 

A sad cubes, IT M; XXXX. powdered, 
47.16; powdered. |7 tt; fine granulated. II 
GIT.II; diamond A, IT; confectioners' A 
26.»; No. L 98.46.

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. March ».—Lead quiet, llfl 
*: spelter quiet; spot. Hast Ht. Ixmts de
livery. Wteioj. At London: Lead, CW Sa.; 
spelter, £«.

Haynes Repairs J< 
terlly and reasonably.

sails far-

19007604
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CUBES LEW 
ON ROCK Mr FRONT

John Dean Objects to Millown- 
ers' Assessment in,View of

Their Tenancies
/

IS PROPERTY OVER

WATER REALLY “LAND?”

Court of Revision Gives Some 
Adjustments in Semi-Ejus- 

iness Section

Rlpwtal rights on- Hock- Bay have 
already led to considerable litigation. 
For a long time correspondence has 
been passing between the City Council 
and John Dean with regard to tin 
Standing of the mill companies which 
have leasee of water frontage on the 
property. The specific object of Mr. 
Dean’s protest has been the confirma
tion of the leases of two pieces of land 
transferred to the Lemoç, Gonnason 
Company, and the Taylor Mill Com
pany late last fall, after nearly a de
cade of negotiation.

Mr. Dean' is the owner* of land on 
Government Street, facing the mill 
property, and when the Court of Re
vision on the1 assessment roll again met 

^to-day, he took the opportunity to 
tpa*k strongly on the subject.

„ The Situation.
, According to what Mr. Gonnason 
stated, the land occupied by his mill is 
really tklal flats covered by wharves, 
and partly filled in. but the whole of 
the area occupied Is over water.

The mill company acquired a lease 
(Mr. Dean Insisted that It was a grant) 
from the Flnlayson estate, In which 
they accepted a covenant undertaken 
In the conveyance of 1884 to Roderick 
Flnlayson to pay. Inter alia, such duos 
and taxes as the municipality might 
liflppifc: The ebmpany Is assessed, ac
cording to the Improvement by-law 
produced, for 42 feet frontage, and the 
balancé of the land" occupied Is part 
of thé Flnlayson lease, or else the land 
conveyed, non-taxable, by the.City last 
year to the lumber company. The sit
uation with regard to the Tsyuor Mill 
Company Is substantially the same, 
except that Mr. Dean maintained that 
the Lemon. Gonnason Company had to 
pay leas taxes proportionately than the 
Taylor Company.

*’lt Is not right, and I will not stand 
for it so long as there Is breath in my 
body; It Is wrong, positively wrong,” 
Mr. Dean declared, In arguing that 
the Lemon. Gonnason Company was 
obligated to pay taxes as the succes
sor* of the Flnlayson grant, Instead of 
a merely nominal sum to keep the 
water privilege alive. He argued from 
Mr. McDlarmid's written opinion to the 
City Council that a lease from the 
Crown should be taxed, and mid that 
with regard to the City’s agreement 
with the mill companies, unless the 
solicitor had struck out the convenant 
éxpiessly exempting the companies 
from taxation, he would have proceed
ed by Injunction to stop the City 
carrying out the agreement.

Another Reason.
In addition to this quwUon of print 

v dple, as to the right of fixation, upon 
which the Mayor stated the court 
would take further counsel’s opinion, 
Mr. Dean also argued the case from 
the standpoint of under-valuation, as 
compared with his own lots across the 
street.

Mr. Gonnason asked for a ruling 
whether “land” ovtir title water, in 
other words an Industry on wharves, 
was to be treated as land subject to 
assessment, instead of as at present as 
improvements?

The court stated an opinion would 
be taken on that point as well as on 
the other.

Alderman Walker—Is ’land" filled in 
to a bulkhead assessable as land ?

Mr. Gonnason said there were no 
bulkheqds, the mill property being 
over wharves.

A preliminary objection was filed by 
the assessor against the appeals being 
heard, on the ground that the state
ment contained in Mr. pean’s letter 
did not disclose a complaint within 
the meaning of section 214 of _the Mu
nicipal Act

*: Expensive Cultivation.
It transpired In hearing James For

man with regard to an appeal In the 
Oakland* District ' that a max last 
spring spent $100 in cultivating and 
seeding the lots In question, which 
raitfed a $36 crop of oats. Mr. For 
man secured a small reduction on the 
assessments.

Mr. Forman also made out a strong 
case for a revision of the .assesses- 
on Johnson Street east of Douglas 
Street where he showed fluctuating 
aseeHsmentB which he declared ought 
to he re-adjusted. He particularly 
protested the assessment on the B. C. 
Telephone Co.’e Exchange, as com
pared with a lot in the neighboring 
block, tor which he appeared, and In 
allowing a percentage reduction, the 
court went on • record to advise a re
adjustment of the Telephone Exchange 
property. This cannot be done Imme
diately, since notice has not been filed 
this year. v x

Brickyard.
For some considerable time the court 

was occupied in hearing an argument 
with regard to the brickyard at the 
corner of Douglas Street and Tolrale 
Avenue. The assessments were on 
6.44 acres, $18,840 on lot six; $.66 acres, 
$16,670 on lot seven, and 6.30 acres, 
$27,720 on tot eight Mr. Forman ar
gued that they compared unfavorably 
with the Gonr&les estate, facing on St 
Charles Street at $2,700 an acre, and 
with North Quadra Street, at about 
$4,000 an acre,' in the same locality as 
the appeal. The court fixed a five per 
cent, reduction on six and seven, and a 
ten per cent cut on eight.

Chinatown Property.
A plea for the revision of Chatham 

Street assessment was made by U U. 
Conyers, who appealed on the Borda 
property, two lots on the north aide 
of Chatham Street between Govern 
ment Street and Douglas Street, and 
secured a ten per cent, reduction. He 
pointed out the depreciating value of 
that part of Chinatown now. and the 
court expressed sympathy in making

View Street Traffic. .
The decline in traffic on View Street 

was the reason advanced by Richard 
Hall for the Odd Fellows’ Order pro
testing the assessments on land held 
by them on View Street, on the ground 
that It has not the possibilities of 
Johnson Street, and did not bear a suf
ficiently low proportion to correspond 
Ins parts of Yates and Fort Streets. 
The court reserved an opinion on the 
application.

DOUBTS SET ATREST 
WE UNIVERSITY UNIT

Minister ’of Militia Says Boys 
Will Join Comrades 

in England

© many contradictory rumors have 
been in circulation Vith regard to the 
fortunes of the 184th Western Universi
ties Battalion, In consequence of which 
direct Inquiry was made of the Minis
ter of Militia. President Tory, of the. 
University of Alberta, who Is chair
man of the organising committee of 
the battalion, has Just received the fol
lowing reply from Major B. Bristol, 
private secretary to the Minister:

I am directed to advise that the 
184th Battalion and 222nd RatUllon 
from Western Canada have been con
verted Into the 18th Reserve Battalion. 
The platoon* now being raised by the 
Western Universities will Join their 
cmnradea of the 184th Battalion, who 
are still with the 18th Reserve Battal
ion. and there Is, therefore, no reason 
to fear that drafts now being raised 
will be sent forward to any ether bat
talion.

‘Will you be good enough to advise 
the presidents of the other three uni- 
verslties that they may rest aasused 
that the recruits now being obtained by 
them will Join their comrades in Eng
land.”

Friends of-some of the boys have 
heard that the company raised by the 
University of British Columbia last 
spring in now somewhere along the 
Somme front. The reinforcing platoon 
now being raised by the provincial uni
versity Is attracting men of the best
type.

Private Mark Eastman will reqialn 
at "the. StralhccouL Hotel until Tuesday 
afternoon In order to meet men who 
have indicated their desire to enroll In 
the University unit.

ovi

ml
fife,

Many men have made just such a remark during the 
past year. Neôlin-comfort, Neôlin-wear, Neôlin-style 
have been new things to them. They have been won 
by this modem wonder-sole.
Ask your friends who have worn Neôlin what they think. You will 
be surprised at the number who think themselves fortunate in being 
able to secure such a sole.

, For Neôlin is a new thing under the cun 
It is a shoe sole of new abilities.
Your first Neolin-shod shoes will give you the same pleasant sur-

Çrises such shoes have given millions of men, women and children, 
du too will be glad you have found a sole that is better than leather.

You will find the same increased, and even doubled, wear. Neôlin 
wears better than the best of leather.
Foot-weariness will become foot-liveliness. Neôlin is a velvet-tread 
light, comfortable, noiseless.
Shoe-style will become as lasting» as shoe-wear. Neôlin holds the 
upper to its shape. No “shoe-trees” needed to keep Neôlin soled 
shoes from turning up their toes.
And if children’s-shoe-bills have been a bugbear—put Neôlin under 
their playing feet. Then let them romp and run. Neôlin defies the 
pound and tumble of their busy little moming-to-night.
Neôlin is the same whether on $12 shoes or $6 shoes. The uppers 
may vary in fineness and durability. But we protect your interest by 
not knowingly selling Neôlin to manufacturers whose shoes are 

.skimped between inner and outer sole, where you cannot see.
—you need only insist on Neôlin—your shoe merchant will give it to 
you on new shoes, and your shoe repairer will put it on your present 
shoes.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

To bo sure of th* pmuino 
Neôli* — mark that mark, 
otamp it on pour mtmorp. 
Atk for Noiôlin, with tht ac
cent o* tike “0”-neolin. 
— tho trado tpmbol for ■

Neolln has been a great suc
cess. Because of distinct 
superiorities it is replacing 
leather for shoe soles.
Neolin’s appearance ‘can be 
imitated. But Neolin’s qua
lities are the result of methods and 
materials known only to us.
Now there art other soles that tedt 
like Neôlin. But there Is only on* 
Neolln—and every pair of soles is 
branded with this trademark.

Eequimalt Council. — The regular 
meeting of - tit# EknolmaR Council wlH 
t>e held this evening at • o’clock.

Milting Committee. — The mining 
committee of tho Legislature met this 
morning and completed the hearing of 
evidence on both aides In the Ward- 
Hopp dispute. As soon as the tran
script of the evidence is ready the 
committee will meet again and con
sider it. , .

LEADING RATEPAYERS 
PETITION EXECUTIVE

You Can Pay More 
for Dentistry, But—
it is quite unneeemuiry. I offer you the highest grade of 
dental work to be found anywhere, and all that I ask is that 
you pay i^gir, reasonable amount.

In appearance, in comfort, in wear-reaiating qualities, the 
teeth' which I supply are frequently superior to nature’s 
own—for not all natural teeth are perfect. I can, however, 
equip you with a set1 of perfect teeth. I guarantee them t», 
tje perfect

Call to-morrow and let me give you a free examin
ation and estimate. The lowness of my chargee will 

surprise you

office «wee
802

^ ‘DEMTIST 
Offices in Reynolds Building-

REsioence
Cor-YàtesamoDouglas 58IR

Advocate Charter for Victoria; 
Amendments of Act Are 

Requested

A number of the largest ratepayers 
in the city have signed the petition to 
the Executive Council, asking for a 

•special charter for the City of Victoria, 
and pending the preparation of such, to 
have the Municipal Act amênded cov
ering certain points which are of great 
Importance affecting assessment? and 
powers of taxation

Some of the leading firms who have 
Joined the appeal already are the B. C. 
Lend and Investment Agency, Ltd. 
(the largest Individual taxpayers), 
Pemberton 4k Bons, R. V. Winch 4k Ca. 
Ltd.; Heisterroan. Forman 4k Co.; A. 
W. Jones, Ltd.; P. R. Brown, Arthur 
Coles, R. B. “Punnet t, R. A. Power. 
Richard Hall A Kon* Cross A Co., L. U. 
Conyers, E. Harrison, B, 8. Oddy and 
F. Landsberg. all of whom sign for 
themselves .and clients; Bwlnerton 4 
Musgrave, R. T. Elliott, K. C.; John 
Dean, Michael Young and others.

Having set out a statement In which 
ft is alleged that “ninety per cent, of 
the people affected know nothing of 
the legislation which It Is proposed to 
enact In consequence of the action of

the Union of Municipalities/’ the petl- 
tlon submits:

1. The desirability of inhabitants of 
a city becoming property owners there
in.

2. A limit on expenditure for all cor
porate purposes,-since, at present rate
payers find themselves “burdened with 
excessive taxation until the situation 
is Intolerable.”

Pending a special charter, amend
ment of the Municipal Act is sought 
to (a) limit the total rate of taxation 
to two per cent, on a reasonable âa- 

d value. (t>) that local Improve
ments shall be made a charge hereafter 
only against the property affected, 
and shall not be more than 60 per 
cent, of the.assessed value of the prop
erty concerned, exclusive of Improve
ments, such costs to be ascertained be
fore the work is commenced, (c) powers 
to initiate works shall be eliminated’ so 
far as local Improvements are con
cerned, (d) notice of courts of -revision 
shall be given by public advertisement, 
and (e) that civic leases amt time con
tracts of all kinds shall terminate at 
time of expiration, without notice.

The petieon concludes: “Because of 
the fact that so many provisions In 
the Municipal Act are Intended solely 
for the benefit of rural municipalities, 
and therefore cannot apply to a city 
the else of Victoria—the capital of the 
province and a seaport—the Municipal 
Act has become very cumbersome and 
unworkable. We therefore deem It of 
the utmost importance that the City 
of Victoria be governed under a special 
charter.”

The question of endorsing the char
ter will be taken up at the Civic Re
trenchment Association meeting this

VICTORIA OFFICERS
WIN DISTINCTION

-•
And Are Mentioned in Dis

patches for "Meritorious 
War Services"

Information received in the city dur
ing the week-end Indicates that Capt. 
Fred Richardson and Major James 
Chécheeter Harris have been mention
ed in dispatches for “meritorious war 
services.” Prior to the outbreak jot 
war Capt. Richardson, was a resident 
of the city for a number of years and 
was one of the old members of the 6th 
Regiment, C.G.A. He is the possessor 
of many trophies which bear testimony 
to his marksmanship. But a very little 
time had elapsed before he volunteered 
for overseas service with the Forty- 
seventh, with which unit he went over-

the 5th Regiment TO The 47th, and went 
overseas with that battalion.

' DECREE ABSOLUTE
Granted by Mr. Justice Morrison In 

Case of Winter ve. Winter 
and Jones.

Major J. C. Harris was bora in this 
city in the year 1822, and Is a great 
grandson of the late Mr James Doug
las. He Joined the Bth Regiment as a 
trumpeter many years affoand ebl 
his lieutenancy in the year 1204. Pro
motion to the rank of major followed 
two years before tho war broke out. In 
1814 he was awarded the Colonial Aux-

Decree absolute was granted by Mr. 
Justice Morrison In the Supreme Court 
this morning to George Arthur Winter, 
a Janitor, and petitioner In the divorce 
case at Winter versus Beatrice Winter 
and Thomas Button Jones. The action 
was undefended. Evidente adduced 
went to show that Jones had boarded 
with the Winter family and became the 
frequent companion of lhe'wifé, taking 
her out on many occasions.

Mrs. Winter left the petitioner In 
May, lilt in company with Jones, who 
deposited a note on the dining room 
table Imparting that Information. Tho 
oouple went to Calgary and Medicine 
Hat and finally ranched Toronto, where 
they are at the present time. Thera 
was one chud of U»e mdrnage, which 
Is to remain In the custody of the 
father, and cents of the action go 
against* the co-respondent

Pacific Northwest
Mayor Todd, an President of 
ctllc Northwest Tourist ■ 
has received numerous letters from the 
American side with regard to the per. 
Hclpation of British Columbia In the 
work of publicity contemplated over 
the next biennial period, and 
one to-day Item the Port Angeles < 
merclal club, which pea the i 
strongly for British Cola 
In thé campaign.
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IIIDili”
Per PendWi" $1.00

■ A K ROLLED OATS—“Gold Seel." 
!»-lb. sicks 01.00, 7-lb. sscks ......... 35c

Pacifie er B. C. Milk, 
large cane ........... 10c Pry's Cocoa, 

*-lb. tine 25c
SMALL BROWN BEANS.

Extra value. 4-lbs. for'.. 25c
SfiirrifTe Jelly Powders,

4 for........... ...................... . 25c Golden Leaf Fleur, 
49-lb. sack........... . $2.40

CHIRAROELLII DUTCH COCOA
(hot chocolate). Per lb. SB#, I lbe. $1.00

Comb Money,
10-os. squares ...., 20c Comb Hensy,

12-os. squares ......25c
SELECTED LOCAL POTATOES. 

144-lb. sack .......................................... $2.50
Old Dutch er Lux, «te*. 1 •unlifM er Ivory Beep,

8 packets .................... sivv j 11 bars ror ....

01X1 ROSS’Sp.el.l
Attention -Quality Ok sot,* 1*17 Government St

AUCTION SALE
Inetnictetl by 8. O. Holt, Eaq., will sell 
tt 1991 Leighton Road, comer of Fowl 

Bay Road

Wednesday Next, March 28
I (i.m., nearly new. high-class

FURNITURE 
CARPETS, ETC.

••articular. In yKterday's paper, 
take Oak Bay car to Fowl Bay Road.

E. GREENWOOD
Auctioneer 71» Johnson Street

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at our sales - 
ntom. 724 View Street, on

Friday Next, 2 p.m. 
High Class Golden Oak and 
Fumed Oak Furniture and 

Furnishings
Aiwa some very nice pieces of Mahog
any and Mission Oak. Fuji particulars 
Nifr.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

Plume 8S7R 724 View Street

AUCTION SALE

m

Under and by virtue of a Landlord's 
iMetrve* Warrant. I have distrained the 
good a end chattels In and upon the 

. premises of Lung Jong Wah, 170 Flsgaro 
Street, Victoria. B. Ç., conslatlag of Cash 
Real iter. Mirror. Tables. Chaire, Clock, 
etc., and will offer the same for sale at 
public auction on the premises on Wed- 
n#»*d*y nest. March 84. at 10.80 a. m.

Terme of aale cash.
F. O. RICHARDS, Sheriff,

Bailiff for Landlord.
Sherlffa Office. Victoria. B. C.. March 

K Bit.

Your New 
Camera

Should be an

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and give best results, 
tier- us show you their points of 
excellence. Full range of sixes.

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

N.W Car. Tataa end Douglas Me. 
St lb. B. C. Electric Clock.

na7JZ 4253
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINS OEFARTMENT 
1 Donna, ee Opn E*»e

GENTLEMEN!
Try

LUNCH
• U t* IE

TIE TEA KETTLE
Mlee W. WeeldrMge 

Conor Oautlaa and View Etre*.
Hml. WM

SCHOOL OF FISHERIES 
IS SOUGHT ON SOUND

University of Washington After 
Institution Which Is Need

ed on Canadian Side

The Commission of Conservation of 
Canada, through its Committee of 
Fisheries, Game and Fur-Bearing Ani
mals. has given considerable attention, 
to the subject of technical education 
for fishermen.

The University of Washington is evi
dently going to seise the opportunity 
which this coast affords for the techni
cal training of fishermen, since. Presi
dent Bussallo announces R to be among 
the objects to be aimed at In connec
tion with the development of the Uni
versity at Seattle. It wlH be distinct
ly unfortunate, with the great wealth 
of the waters of British Columbia, if 
the only technical instruction available 
should come from the American slda ~

One of the causes of the success of 
the Japanese as fishermen has hi 
the technical Instruction available In 
that class of industry. Japan Is be
lieved to lead all other nations In this 
regard. It has two central instltu 
done attended by some 449 or 4M stu
dent* annually. Each takes a three 
y*are' course, and the graduated are 
employed afterwards In directing and 
developing the fisheries of Japan and 
the different areas where fishing Is 
carried on.

Dr. James W. Robertson, who has 
made a special study of this subject, 
points out what has been done In other 
lands In educating fishermen, chiefly In 
the Netherlands, France and Great 
Britain. The British system Is gener
ally conducted as a series of special 
short courses for selected fishermen, 
with the Intention of ranking them 
centres of Influence and education to 
the other fishermen.

The most important phase of the 
question perhaps, from the ifBHtSf 
standpoint. Is the education of \he men 
in the necessity of preserving the fish
eries. The reasons fof maintaining 
restrictions in certain classes of fish 
would be inculcated if a series of edu 
rational courses by way of special 
study were inaugurated. Some of 
these schools abroad teach navigation, 
others navigation and fisheries, and 
the kinds of Instruction vary greatly.

GREAT SINGER IS 
ARDENT 1

PROPERTY NO HINDRANCE
Christ’, Socialism Not Communism but 

Colloetivi.m, Soy, Rev.
J. O. Inkster.

At th. Fir at Presbyterian Church 7 ra
te Ma y morning. Rev. J. Cl, Inkster, In 
CMittnuIng hi, eerie, of Lenten dtocour 
4 the Sermon on the Mount, stated that 
Christianity had often been charged with 
making Ite follower, «elfish. Christ', 
teaching wan Individualistic In that It 
proclaimed th. InwtUnable value of s 
human aoul. That It was Socialistic aa 
well the Golden Rule amply testifies. But 
Christ*. Socialism was" not communiant, 
but collectivism. It was moral and re
ligious, not political. It concerned Itself 
with the Individual's heart, not hie sur
rounding, Poaaemlon of property ought 
not to prove a hindrance to. but a mean, 
of. development of character. Christ In 
Hie parable, showed the danger, of 
wealth; but also Its opportuaRtea. "HI, 
teachings. Instead of MlftahMse. breaded 
the virtue of universal neighborllneee. 
The principles of Christ's teaching. If 
rightly applied, could end would cur, all 
dlaeasm of Church and State. The great 
■ed >• lor all to come doom to Christ.

At the evening service Mr. Inkster op
posed the doctrine of the German philoso
pher. Nletacha, that Christianity mi 
•laves and cowards of man. HI, the, 
waa the result of hi. mlmaadlag of his
tory. and wa, responsible for the ruine- 
tien of the great German people. The 
outcome of th. world war would prove 
the Carpenter of Naaarsth to be nr 
powerful than the Kaiser of Berlla.

The choir's rendering of Evens’, "Lend. 
Kindly Light" last weeing wan very 
flee. Coder the capable direction 
Lender Hneby end Organise Chart 
worth, this choir to rapidly forging 
«heed aa a musical organisation of note.

-tluct ’ • T-v

Mia i a
Madame Jeanne Jomelli, Who 

Returned Here Yesterday is 
Stock Fancier

Madame Jeanne Jomelli, the great 
cantatrice who is appearing in concert 
at the Empress Hot SI on Wednesday 
evening under LAdlee’ Musical Club 
auspices, returned to the city yester
day afternoon after a week's absence 
In Vancouver. Fortunately the day 
was affable and the ak tee smiling as 
they should be when such a gracious 
personality deigns to visit the elty, 
and Madame Jomelll'e ardent enthu
siasm of a week ago for everything 
V'ietorlan found no cause to abate li

lt
Went to See Pigs.

The guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Green. Uplands, during their visit here, 
she and her husband were taken for 

motor drive yesterday afternoon to 
Mr. Taylor's beautiful ranch at the 
north end of the Peninsula. Madame 
Jomelli insisted on seeing the pigs. 
When she was on a concert tour of the 
Pacific Coast two or three years ago 
"ho decided that it was In the West 
■he must make her home. She pur
chased a place at Riverside. California, 
and when not traveling spends the time 
happily there. On her ranch she has 
two hundred pigs of very fine hreed,#n 
which she takes great pride. Natur 
ally she wanted to see what could be 
grown on Vancouver Island that could 
compare with those on her farm.

Was Seriously IU.
Since Madame Jomelli was here 

some years ago. an occasion which 
many recall with pleasant memories 
■he arranged for a concert tour of the 
United States under the direction of 

sers. Mâeneei and Jones. Soon after 
starting the tour, which provided for 
ninety concert engagements, she be
came seriously 111 and was confined to 
hospital for about twenty weeks. This 
ruined her recital arrangements, and 
since that time she has not made any 
extensive tour ef the United States, 
haring spent the greater part of the 
Intervening time in London and Parle.

Loot Everything.
Just previous to the outbreak of the 

war the famous singer had closed a 
contract aa leading prima donna of the 
Vienna Grand Optra Company. On the 
•va of her departure the Germans in
vaded Belgium. Her nineteen trunks, 
containing all her dresses, jewels and 
valuables, had been shipped to Belgium 
en route to Vienna. In the unspeak
able confusion that followed the Hun 
Invasion all traces of the baggage was 
lost. She has never heard of them 
from that day to this. ‘ *

Unforgettable Scene.
"I was In London when war was de

clared." said Madame this morning 
when recalling what followed. "For 
hours we welted In Trafalgar Square. 
Up to half-past eleven at night no one 
believed that It would come to war. 
Then the news came. At midnight the 
multitude went over to Buckingham 
Palace. Such a wonderful hush as* fell 
on that great crowd when the King 
and Queen and Prince of Wales came 
out on the balcony I shall never forget! 
The feeling was Intense."

Money for Belgians.
Captain Dow, of the Lusitania, was 

a great friend of the singer** Madame 
Jomelli came over on the last voyage 
of this ship toFev York. On arriving 
on this side she signed a contract for 
* tour of the United States, and dur
ing the thirty weeks tf»t she was out 
she sent regularly about SIM to a sis
ter In Amsterdam for Belgian Relief 
Work In which the tatter was (and Is 
still) engaged. One touching story of 

‘the many which her sister has told her 
was of a Belgian boy refugee of twelve 
years who had trudged one hundred 
and twenty-five miles from the deso
lated village which was his home. On 
his hack he carried his Infant baby 
brother of a few hours' old, a small 
sister toddling along at his side on 
that sad Journey. The mother had 
died on the way a few hours after the 
baby was bom. •

"Hame, Sweet Home."
Madame Jomelli has become famous 

everywhere that she has been heard 
through her inexpressibly touching 
rendering of “Home, Sweet Home," 
while another old.- fashioned, song which 
she not infrequently gives as an en
core Is "Coming thro' the Rye." It Is 
very probable that these will be added 
to her Wednesday night's programme.

' BEING BURIED HERE

Mrs. Kate Hardaker Succumb. In Eng
land Three Mentha After Her

Within Juki three montha of her hue- 
band's death Mrs. Kate Hardaker, 
relict of William Hardaker, ha» fumed 
away. Death took place at her horn., 
M Carlisle Road, Manor Park. Rneex, 
England, on March 2*.

Mr. and Mrs, Hardaker were eery 
well known In th* city, haring llred 
here for about twenty yearn. My. 
Hardaker waa an auctioneer and one 
of the familiar figure» In tAa hualneaa 
life of the community until hi» retire
ment about wren yuan ago. He and 
Mrs. Hardaker then went to England 
to lira but had rtotted here frequently 
since going to the Old Country to make 
their home, ft waa during one of thaw 
periodical visits to hie old homo last 
December that Mr. Hardaker waa 
eel.ed with an lltnem which resulted 
In hi* death. Interment beta, made 
here Mrs. Hardaker enrvlved her hue- 
band a little leas than three month* 
At her request the remain, era to be 
cremated and the ask* wet ta Vlc-

Stop Run Hose Loops
Thaw positively prevent the disastrous 

runs and ripping In How,
Card of 4. Beg Mc GQ.

for......... ..............................................46 «7V

*" Card of i Reg. 7tc 40C

Beg. to $3.60 Fibre Rugs. 
Tuesday, AO CO 
Each . . . . .

Only * limited quantity for Tuesday, 
selling st thé above special price. Most 
of these Rugs are auperler to the com
mon grass rugs. The filling Is a good 
quality twisted rice straw and the warp 
Is fine two-ply cotton. They come In 
handsome medallon and all-over Ori
ental designs In green, brown and blue 
shades; else 4-9 x 7-4. Regular to lit* 
values. Tuesday, each ...............#2.69

New Arrivals at the Art 
Needlework Dept.

Linen Runners, stamped for working and 
finished with hemstitched or scalloped 
edges, many pretty designs to choose 
from. Prices up $1*25

94-inch Linen Squares, stamped for work
ing and finished with hemstitched bor
der; aleo Tea Serviettes to match, in 
the newest désigna I7fx
Up from .........................  V

Stamped Laundry Bags, to he worked. In 
blue, pink and white. Easy de- FTP-* 
signs for working. Price........... 4 t/U

Linen Huekaback Guest Towels, with 
hemstitched borders or scalloped edges.
Many effective designs-------CA*«
Prices up from .........................  WV

Small Rep Centres In easy designs, suit
able for children to work. IOC

New Sweaters for Spring
These come In plain and fancy knit, with 

large sailor collars, wah to match. 
Colors are Teddy and white, melon and 
whit*, wse and white an^ white and 
Paddy. Price (weel».-,.,.„.-,..$S*'T*

Silk Sweaters, shown In many etylw 
and colors. Pricw M.T* to... *86.00

Fibre Bilk Sweater Cwt, and Jersey» for
Children. In melon and white; elaw I 
to 4 years. Price |UI and.... 04.4*0

Tuesday’s News From the 
Staple Dept.

News of Importance to the housewife 
and the prospective bride. Our House
hold Linen flection Is crowded with a 
choice stock of the neocssary Items for 
household use. st prices fully 95 per cent 
below to-day's market. A visit will con
vince you.

Blenched Shooting, absolutely pure, the 
kind that wears well and always gives 

~ complets satisfaction. Prices as fol
low*—

1 yds. wide, per yd. lie, 40c. 49c, 60# 
I 1-4 yds. wide* per yd.. 19c, 44c, 49c. 60c
and............................... 60#
1 1-2 yds. wtda per yd. 49c, 90c, 40c, 
and................................................... TB#

Plllew Tubings, In similar grades to the 
sheetings, quite pure, 40-Inch, 41-Inch, 
44-Inch, 44-Inch wide Prices, per yd., 
tt 1-tc. 89c. 10c. 89c. 40c and.........46#

739 Votes St. PhonaSStO

■Hosiery WeeH
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL

Penman*, Hosiery Second*—Radical Saving in 
Prie*

Women's Fins Silk Lisle Hess, extra quality, with 
wide garter top, double heel and toe. Regular and 
out sixes. 46c and 7to qualities JA.
Speclal Tuesday...........  ......................................Tt/C

Women's Pure Wool Hose, very fine cashmere, seam
less and reinforced In wearing parts, black only; 
sixes m to 10. $1.29 quality.
Spécial Tuesday ............. «.....................• VV

—

Women's Cotton Hose» perfect fitting, reinforced In 
wearing parts, black and white; sixes •% OF*
to 10. Price, pair ............................................ ...........wVv

Women's Bilk Lustre Horn, full fashioned, and seamless 
throughout, eplloed heel and toes, black QQgx
only; sixes 8 4 to 10. Price ......................... VVV

Women's Fibre Bilk Hess, In sky and pink;
sixes 14 to to Pries ...,..,.....*.^4..

Women's “Gordon"» Hess, hard to wrar out. In fine silk 
Hale, 4-thread heel and toes, deep garter top, CTAm» 
black only; sixes 94 to 104- Price .....................WV

50c

TUESDAY’S SPECIAL
ess. In medium weight, seamless, 

with double heel and toes; else 94 to 10. IF* 
Regular 90c. Special Tuesday ........«V... ltlV

Women’s Silk Lisle Hess, fashioned, double soles. 50c
Women's Hess, In fibre silk. This Hose Is well-known 

for Its wearing qualities, wide garter top and rein
forced In wearing parts, to be had in black, PA.
tan and white; all sixes. Price, pair...................Ovv

"Phoenix* Bilk Hose for women, a splendid quality, wide 
elastic tops, double heel and toes, to be had In suede, 
taupe, silver, sand, putty, battleship grey, purple, em
erald. bronsc. champagne, delf blue» lavender, navy, 

* sky. pink. Aceh, white, and black. £4 OF
Frleq, Bfitr: • ** * umjuumuu •• vl UàO

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL
We*—'. Cette* Lisle an4 Fib* Bilk Heee, mad* with

garter top. extra spliced heel aed tot*, black and 
- -Wbtte; «tare to- I* Regular Me: ~ 99a

Bpeclal Tuesday .......................................................AtK.

Novelty Silk Heee, while with black stripes. *1 FTP 
cloxa and embroidered désigna. Price 11 II andwAe » D 

Bust./ Brown'. Sister', Heee, a One mercerised hone La 
1-1 rib. black and white; alsee ,OP-
I to 14. Price ................................................................u9\r

■eater Brews Ribbed Heee, a strong, durable hoee tar 
boy.; elle, I. •*. II. / OP—
Price ................................................................................... ««t

Children's Ribbed Celt— Heee, eu perler quality, QP— 
tut dye; aim 7 to IU, black only. Pair...........tout

TUESDAY’S SPECIAL
Women's Artificial Bilk Heee, a splendid quality, with 

94-Inch silk boot, finished with lisle wide garter top, 
and reinforced in wearing parts, black only; 7Q- 
sixes 14 to 14. Reg. II pair. Special Tuesday I VV

.
"Hercules* Ribbed Hess, for children, a strong hose, 

suitable for school wear; sises f4-to 14. 29c

Plain Bilk Lisle Heee, In fine l-l rib, black and /*A- 
whlte; sixes 7 to 14. Prior, pair wt

Plain Artificial Bilk Heee, n fine 1-1 rib In black.
white anil tan; odlf sixes only. Price, pair.... OvV 

Women's Fibre Bilk Heee, In shades of light and dark 
grey, sand, putty, Delf blur, sky, pink, whltr, 
tan and black. Values to 11.94. Price...............Vx7V

TUESDAY’S SPECIAL
Children's Lisle Thread Hess, 1-1 rib, black and 

Regular 9to. 23Cwhite; else 9 to 14. 
Special Tuesday ..

Stocking Forms
Blocking, dried on the», forms will not 

shrink, nor low their shape. Blse* 
* to »!t.
Prie# per pair ..................... . 35c

There Are Many New 
Spring Dresses Here

The showing Is large and Is featured by 
models that are especially smart and 
charming; Included are such popular 
styles as Billie Burke and Betty Wales, 
also the new Coat Dress which is so 
comfortable and stylish. This dress 
has come to stay and we are ready to 
•how you how beautiful they are. 
Shown In serge and poplin. In colors 
green, brown, navy and black. Prices. 
$10 00 to....................... .................... 686.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hand
kerchiefs

Ladioo Initial Handkerchiefs, In sheer 
linen, white and colors. 25C

Ladies* Fancy Handkerchiefs, in pretty 
designs, lace trimmed and lace motif 
corners; also hand embroidered cor
ners. Price 86#, or ££ QQ

Ladies* Crops de Chins Hand kerchieft. In 
a wide range of colors. AÇ _
Price ...........................   dSt)C

Ladiee* Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
with colored cord edges. 4 Ol/ 
Bpeclal et .............................. JLZ/2C

Lixxue Handkerchiefs, with colored bor
ders and white. Pilch 80#, FA«

Plain Whits Mercerized Handkerchief». 
Very special. OK mm

Gents' Mercerised Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, with wide border. 1F-
Bpeclal ................................................. JLuC

Another range of Mercerised Handker
chiefs. hemstitched with narrow hem 
Splendid valus 12%Ç

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs ef superior 
quality, large else. Price .£4 AA
SB#, or S tor ............................4>leUU

Khaki Handkerchiefs. Price AP
IS#, or 2 for .................. ZOC

Pretty Silk Waista for 
Spring

New Silk Waists, to extra fine quality 
crepe de chine, made In double-breast
ed styles, with large cape collar*smart- 
ly finished with colored stitching; 
shown In snaise, flesh, white OA FA 
and black. Price'..................... vOeVV

Wash Bilk Waists, In tailored and novelty 
styles. These are more useful waists 
for everyday wear. They come In black 
and whits only; stocked in BP AA 
all sixes. Prices 12.19 to .... VVeW

Hose Supporters
Childs' “KerreeV* Heee Supporters, small, 

im and large sixes. OF-
........................................£uv

medium ; 
Price

C. M. C. Heee Supporters for children, 
from first else up. 25C

C. M. C. Hess Supporters (sewn OPC^s 
on) for ladles. Price  .........••■wV

C. M. C. Hess Supporters, with O Kg» 
belt, black and colors. Price.... VVV

New Moire Underskirts
New Moire Underskirts of splendid qual

ity. They are made with wide ruffle 
and come in shades of green, saxe, grey, 
gold, brown, purple, navy, and black.
Prices 11.99 to ..................... ............64.60
We stock Underskirts In out sixes.

MOVEMENT SPREADS

Seattle te Taka Up Vacant Let Cult! 
vatlan; Prince Oeerge Mayer

The cultivation of vacant lota la 
proving so popular that Heat tie to now 
to follow suit, and a motion to being 
Introduced Into the Beattie Council this 
evening for the city to undertake th# 
enterprise along Very- similar line» to 
the— adopted here.

Secretary J. B. Tlghe has had a call 
from Mayor Perry, of Prince George, 
who collected all the available data on 
the subject, and Indicated attention to 
Increasing production on hie return to 
the Interior.

The uncertain weather la handicap 
pin* —unedhat the progress of the cul 
tlvatlon. however It la hoped there will 
be an Improvement Iq the course,»! 
the present week.

TELLS ABOUT CANADA

R. W. J. Hind ley, ef Winnipeg, Speaks 
•t Seattle en War Conditiene. -a_

Rev. William J. Bindley, of Winnipeg, 
former mayor of Spokane, spoke before 
the Contrat Council of Model Agenclee In 
Seattle on “War Changes In the Social 
and Economic Ufa of Caqada."

Ho sold the war would make more

during the past 144 years. Caaada has 
raised 446,4*» soldiers, and^frefore the war 
is over will have raised her quota, of 140,-.
444. Up 4S the present, he -«aid, they have

have, to be made to the Militia Act to 
raise the last hundred thousand.

He said the war bee produced "Cai 
dlanlem" In the birth of a new national 
■plrlt. The toll of the war le heavy. 444 
mea having gone from We own church. 
The people, he said, have been melted to
gether by a common suffering.

"Canada has spent over g billion ef 
dollars already on the war,” said Mr 
Bindley. "The war la Introducing the 
•plrlt of economy and the conservation of 
forcée. It has even taken hold of the 
children. In one day la Winnipeg, for 
example, the children gathered ten car- 
tea*! of paper tor the Red Cross. " 

"The close of the war and the return of 
844.64e men wMI Introduce an employment 
problem. The places left by the soldiers 
have been taken by fore Ignare—many of 
them Americans -and by the worn 
There has been 8W per cent. Increase of 
woman labor since the war began.

“Woman will have a new position after 
the war. Already the war has brought 
equal suffrage to most of the women of 
Canada. A new self-respect Is com 
to the Canadian women.

"The war has united the people politi
cally. The new nationalism, that of a 
vice, means the elimination of parties. 
Even the churches have eaught the apldt 
of solidarity. The Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational churches have 
united In the 'United Church of Canada 

Mr. Hlndtey said be bellevyd that the 
millions who ere coming book from 1 
war, tn America and Europe, will demand 
that there should be no more war; that 
this war ts bound to gtva the world- a 
push forward toward unity. “

The real test, he said, will be the period 
of reconstruction and he bel levee It will 
all result In the establishment of eon* 
central power for the policing of the 
Whole worl<

"SEEDS Get ’em now. We 
have lot* of* 'em. 
Flower end Ve

getable.

DRAKE HARDWARE
1411 Mangle* Street

CO., LIMITED

(I

“SEED POTATOES”
Early White, Carmans, Button', Reliance, end Gold Coin; Onion Set 

end Shall»» at
E* VateeTeL 418 SYLVESTER FEED OO.

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here ■ Urge supply of osr celebrated
Washed Hut Owl, per ton, delivered................. ............ 66.50
Lump Owl end Back Lump Owl per ten, delivered.... .#7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Ptmberton Block; 1004 Brood 8k 1
Our Method l _ 10 sack* to ». ton aad IM Ik*, at eoal la

i 647
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